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SEANCES WITH THE EDDYS AT CHIT
TENDEN.

To tlio Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:
. Notwithstanding the crowds that have beset 

the house of “ the Eddys ” at Chittenden during 
the current year, I was fortunate enough to" ob
tain admission tp the stances there. During a 
week’s experience I was greatly interested, and 
a sketch of what I saw would fill a small volume. 
Wonderful to be seen are these phenomena, but 
scarcely more so than is the fact that the malign
ers of- theni do not perceive that to sustain im
postures of tliis kind, would be as impossible as 
would be the efforts of an ignoramus to simulate 
the acquirements of literary or scientific men, in 
any intelligent circle of society. To suppose 
that the “Eddy manifestations” are not genuine, 
would imply that tho Green Mountains there 
maybe mere phantasmagoria “gotten up” .by 

. these plain and lionest brothers, as a part of tlie 
scenery of the stage upon which tliey are enacted.

Had there been any doubt of their reality on 
my part, it would have been dispelled by the 
changes which I witnessed in volume, tone and 
color of some of the dresses worn by figures there 
presenting themselves as Visible, tangible rein- 
carnations of departed liuman spirits. A female 
in gray dress appeared on tlie platform and 
called Horatio Eddy from bls scat in tlie circle 
to her side; on his near approach, tlie side of tlie 
female dress which was most remote from Hora
tio assumed a vivid glow of soft, pure, white 
Ilglit, which soon gradually vanished into tlie 
original gray, wliich became nearly black before 
its wearer (wlio remained on the stage some ten 
or fifteen minutes,) returned into the cabinet 
whence she camo! >;■.■’ ' \ <

“ Honto,” who is one of the stock performers 
at the Eddys’, produces shawls, of various sizes, 
color and texture. T saw her place one of tliese, 
about four and a half feet square, on Tier shoul
ders. It then gradually diminished until, when 
I last saw. it, a moderate sized handkerchief 
would have covered It.

Similar performances are common among Ori
ental jugglers, and no doubt through the same 
spiritual process. Many of our own prestidi- 
gitateurs exhibit similar performances, which 
tliey assure their audiences aro but results of
their own Ingenuity, and tho means of which are 
generally supposed to be familiar to the craft; 
but no rule, no satisfactory explanation of the 
real mode has ever appeared in their manuals or 
otherwise, a fact which could hardly bo possible 
If they were products' of mere legerdemain. 
Aaron was a juggler in whose presence sticks 
apparently turned into serpents, thousands of 
years ago, just as a chain bracelet placed upon tho 
Seeress of Prevorst, a few years ago, would run 
all over her like a chameleon on a wall. The word 
jugglery does not mean mere trick, in India; 
the natives know better, and might smile at the 

, avidity with which enemies of “Spiritualism” 
believe the adverse statements of persons who 
base their pretensions of capacity to expose the 
tricks of mediums upon confessions which not 
only prove themselves to be common liars, but 
also to have been guilty of the very impostures 
tliey now pretend to explain.

There was one manifestation witnessed at the 
Eddys’, which may interest a large class of in
quirers who are less interested in the marvelous
ness of these phenomena than in knowing if they 
be genuine, and what is their significance. I 
therefore insert it, viz :

An intelligent gentleman, whom I will desig
nate Mr. A., wqs placed next but one to me, at a 
stance that was held on the evening of his arri
val at Chittenden, from his home, over a thou
sand miles away. Contrary to the experience of 
most visitors, he received an especial manifesta
tion at his first sitting, in the appearance of a 
stout, manly form in citizen’s dress, whom he 
immediately recognized as that of a friend. After 
a few remarks'and inquiries Mr. A. asked his 
friend to hold up his hand. The right arm was 
immediately raised, the hand being wrapped in 
a white cloth.

Immediately after the close of the stance, Mr. 
A. (at my request) explained that this annun
ciator was a most beloved friend of his, who 
died on the 30th of last December (over one thou
sand miles from there) of tetanus, arising from 
amputation of the fractured forefinger of his 
right hand, and that he was laid in his grave with 
the dressing thereon, as it had been now exhibit
ed. Mr. A. remarked that this friend had prom
ised him, through a medium, only a short time 
since, that he would meet him at Chittenden, 
and that he had expected to see the hand itself.

Two evenings thereafter this same person 
again appeared on the platform. At Mr. A.’s 

’ request the same hand was again raised, without 
. the wrapping.and minus the forefinger. At the 

close of this second interview, Mr. A. warmly 
thanked his friend for the “great blessing.his 
appearance there had conferred upon himself,

and hoped that all others would be equally for
tunate.” The refined consideration and delica
cy wliich characterized tliese remarks harmonized 
with all that I saw of him during our several 
days of intimate relation there. As in this our 
natural world there Is a mixture of what we de
scribe ns refined, and the reverse, so there also 
seems to be in the spiritual; but there virtue in 
rags appears to take precedence of vice in fine 
linen.

Orthodoxy stoutly maintains that these phe
nomena are not only diabolically wicked, but 
even vulgar (more so than would be applying to 
a fish’s mouth for a sixpence, or of being.con
signed to quarters in his belly); that therefore 
Heaven would not permit them. Butis it illogi
cal to presume that a God that tolerates Chris
tian or even Mahometan intolerance, would tole
rate anything? Does he not tolerate even those, 
who are grieved to learn there is a possibility 
tliat those whom they so piously hate will not be 
sent to hell after all ? If it follows, therefore, 
that such eminent virtue confers no-'particular 
advantages upon its possessor, wo must accept 
the disappointment witli as much resignation as 
can be expected.

As for tliat portion of scientists who have ex
changed their common sense for blow pipes, 
scalpels, lenses and crucibles, &c., they can de
cide upon the merits of tills issue just as truth
fully and intelligently before examining them 
as.after. One who lias mastered a gad-fly or 
compassed the entire circuit of a bivalve, has, of 
course, nothing to fear from facts tliat do nql dis
play bls own countersign. ’ /'

Tliat some new dispensation is heeded seems 
certain; that one is imminent appears to be ob
vious. It miglit be well if some of the investi
gators who have been unable to find anything in 
tliese phenomena that Is not jSainly traceable to 
dishonesty on part of the mediums, would re
member that no honorable mind could utter such 
allegations on mere suspicion;. that this subject 
cannot be investigated in a false spirit; that its 
realities cannot be readied by stratagem, nor 
taken with trick. In tlie very nature of things, 
this cannot be ; to suppose otherwise‘implies a 
condition of mind that is Incompatible with suc
cess until this beam be removed. The idea of 
fishing for truth with rank falsehood for halt 
would be preposterous. Q. Q.

MATERIALIZATIONS IN PRESENCE OF 
DR. SLADE.

To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light: ,
As one treads along life’s dusty highway, occa

sionally oases arise that are so refreshing in tlieir 
verdure and beauty that even after tlie vision lias 
departed the recollection serves to refresh and 
strengthen tiie whole being. Sucli is tlie happy 
experience of your correspondent, as tlie soul 
dally revels in the ecstatic effulgence shed over

.1

•it by a late interview with my spirit father, which 
was vouchsafed me in tho angel-hallowed stance 
room of Dr. Henry Slade, No. 25 East 21st street, 
New York City. Language is inadequate to do 
justice to the value and significance of such a 
presentation ; but even a meagre attempt at de
scription may encourage some doubter as to the 
fact of continued life beyond this sphere of exist
ence to examine tho matter, and find rest from 
the uncertainty that generally attends such a 
state of mind. With that hope, and in gratitude 
to the spirit friends/1 venture to present the fol
lowing narrative:

Calling upon Dr. Slade, as is the custom of my 
honored husband and myself, whenever we find 
ourselves in the Metropolis, after an interchange 
of friendly greetings we were invited to have a 
sitting for manifestations. Adjourning to the 
consecrated audience chamber, after the slate 
had been moved around without visible contact, 
and the gas partially lowered, we joined hands 
with the medium, he having previously suspended 
a curtain opposite us, reaching only to the sur
face of the small table at which we were seated. 
The strip of black muslin, about one and a half 
yards square, with an opening of some eighteen 
inches, can scarcely be termed a curtain, its only 
use being to present a framework, so that the 
spirit-form may be more clearly defined. The 
stanchest skeptic would surely be satisfied that 
under such circumstances there could not possi
bly be any deception.

Almost immediately upon our joining hands as 
stated, there, at the aperture, was the full bust 
of my father, clothed as in days of yore, when 
he walked the earth in mortal form—his counte
nance having the old familiar smile, and radiant 
with the joy of recognition. ■ After retreating, 
in obedience to our invitation he appeared in 
sight again, presenting his full face—the pre
vious view having been th’e profile. Instantane
ously with the last disappearance Dr. Slade 
threw the curtain over the wire on which it was 
suspended, disclosing naught but empty space. 
But a greater astonishment awaited us. After 
we had extinguished the light and again clasped 
the hands of the medium, our arisen father, plac
ing his hand alternately upon the shoulders of 
my husband and myself, in distinct tones utter
ed words of love and tenderness, in response to 
the mental condition that was at that moment 
agitating our nature.

Then indeed did " our hearts burn within us,” 
as did those of the disciples qn their way to Em
maus, when the Christ appeared and talked with 
them; and we realized, as never before, the 
nearness of the visible and the so called invisible 
worlds. Our surprise was the greater, as we 

I were unaware of this phase having appeared in 
i the wonderful mediumship of the gifted brother.

The occasion was rendered more impressive 
by the fact that the dear wife of the medium was 

1 ..at that time apparently nearing the world whose 
, denizens were enabled to thus present tliem-

selves; And wo have since learned with regret 
that tho indications were verified, and our friend 
is now deprived of the outward presence of his 
loved companion.

In view of the astounding presentations that 
are reaching earth’s children from so many di
rections, who can doubt that the predictions 
made years ago through several of our mediums 
will be fulfilled, and that ere long spirits with 
materialized forms will appear upon our ros
trums, and themselves utter the words that now 
pass through brains and lips which they inspire. 
Until that good time arrives, each speaker is 
needed at the post of duty. Recognizing that 
Mct,"Frejoice over the increasing prospect that 
one veteran, in the person of my dear husband, 
will soon, 1 trust, be so far restored as to be able 
to resume his labors for humanity. - .•■

Congratulating Spiritualists collectively on 
the increasing interest manifested in our cause 
throughout this and other lands, I am,

Thine for the truth,
C. A. Grimes Forster.

Chillicothe, 0., Dec. 10th, 1871.

WORSHIP,

A Strange Dream Fulfilled.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: , "

Tlio enclosed, sent to mo by a gentleman in 
Soutli Carolina, and in whom I have the great
est confidence, may bo considered reliable, and 
deemed worthy a place in your paper, as evi
dencing that there aro " more things in heaven 
and earth than are dreamt of ” in some people’s 
philosophy. Faithfully yours,

E. F. Strickland.
16 Medford street, -Chelsea, Mass., 1874.

Rev. L. W. Lewis, in his "Reminiscences of 
the War,” published in the Texas Christian Ad
vocate, relates the annexed remarkable instance 
as literally true. The battle referred to was that 
of Prairie Grove, in Northwest Arkansas, fought 
December, 1862:

A curious fulfillment of a dream occurred at 
the battle under my own eyes. A man by the 
name of Joe Williams had told a dream'to many 
of his fellow soldiers, some of whom han related 
It to me months previous to the occurrence wliich 
I now relate:

“He dreamed that we crossed a river, marched 
over a mountain, and camped near a church loca
ted in a wood, near wliich a-terrlble battle ensued, 
and in a charge, just as we crossed tlie ravine, he 
was shot in the breast. On tlie memorable 7th of 
December, 1862, as we moved at double-quick to 
take our place in the line of battle, then already 
hotly engaged, we passed Prairie Grove Church, 
a small frame building belonging to the Cumber
land Presbyterians. I was riding In the flank of 
the command, and opposite to Williams, as we 
camo in view of the house. 1 That is tlie church, 
Colonel, I saw in my dream,’ said lie. I made no 
reply, and never thought of the matter again 
until in the evening. We had broken the enemy’s 
lines, and were in full pursuit, when wo came 
upon a dry ravine in the wood, and Williams 
said; ‘Just on the other side of the hollow I 
was shot in my dream, and I will stick my hat 
under my shirt/ Suiting tlie action to the word, 
as he ran along, he doubled It up and crammed 
it in his bosom. Scarcely had ho adjusted it be
fore a minio ball knocked him out of lin'c. 
Jumping up quickly, he pulled out his hat, waved 
it over his head, and shouted: ‘ I’m till right I ’ 
The ball, raised a black spot about the size of a 
man’s hand just over his heart, and dropped Into

I Circular Letter to all those who are curious to 
know my reasons for not gbing to Church-

Nobin the Church, by thousands trod, 
Seek I, and find thee, oh my GOD I :•
Not where the swelling anthems rise, < 
And “ lifted eyes salute the skies;” 
Not where hired priests alone may dare 
The truth to speak, to breathe the prayer, 
And crowded congregations stand, 
To talk with God at second hand ;—, 
For there come human pomp and pride, 
Fashion and vice stand side by side— 
The hypocrite, with shining face, 
And the backsliding saint embrace. —•
Dark hearts and blood-stained hands are there, 
Souls dead to truth, ears deaf to prayer; 
Men who their brethren buy and sell, 
Who seek not heaven, wlio fear not hell; 
Men who on gold their hopes have built, , 
Who.covet gain, and wink at guilt; 
Men wlio on sensual visions gloat/ 
While prayers and praises fill the throat; „
And there the preachers (richly feed) 
Their empty declarations read, 
Set prayers pronounce, set forms go through,; 
And talk the good they ought to do. '
Not there, my God—I come not there, 
Thy presence and its joys to share;
Not there my spirit feels thee near, ‘ 
Not there thy “still, small voice” I hear; ■ ■ 
Not there my heart .with love swells high, 
Not there I learn to live and die;

'Not there the inward strength is given 
Toxmnquer earth, and enter heaven.
But ’neath the broad, o’erarchlng sky, 
In the free winds that hurry by, 
In the bright orbs that shine above, 
In all things that have life, and move, 
In'the deep sea’s resistless might, : —
In the still watches of tlie night, ■ -/'■.'■!': 
In song of binU and laughing rills, 
In cultured vales and woe'll crowned hills, 
In all that greets my wondering eye, \ r ' i • 
I feel, I own that Thou art nigh.,
No mediator there I need— 
His child, will not my Father heed? 
Freely my spirit soars and glows, 
Freely God’s love, descending, flows; 
Voiceless, before-his shining throne, 
I bend and pray in heart alone;
For words are vain, and speech is naught, 
To Him who knows each inmost thought; 
Seraphs a fitting song might raise, 
But silence is man's noblest 2>raise! ■

Written Oct. 21st, 1844, “not for publication," 
by one who has since passed to spirit-life ; there 
fore the name of the author isMithhcld.

I his shoo."
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CHAPTER VIII—Continued. -
When Roso was summoned to tea, she said: 

"I am not going, Zell—never going any more. 
I cannot go, ZM."

“ We have the baby," said Zell; “ for her sake." 
Roso understood only this: that Zell loved her— 

that sho was wise and far-seeing; so she submit
ted to be dressed, anil went down with a weary 
step, and a look ns of one who had lost a great 
treasure. She took her usual seat nt the table, 
and made tea for her busband ; but not once did 
sho turn her eyes toward him. There was a great 
silence in the room. One servant only was in 
waiting. After a few minutes, Le Mark brdered 
him out of the room. “Now, Mrs. Le Mark,” 
said Richard; “you need-put on no airs. You 
will, get along more easily by making yourself 
agreeable. I have chosen not to remind you of

pur friendship with my brother, of your fory
getfulness of your husband when Robert—1'

At these words Roso rose to leave the room.
“ Come back and sit down," said Richard, In a 

tone of command. She did not heed him, but 
had opened the door. Tie rose, seized her rudely, 
and drew her down to her chair. "Sit there till 
I give you leave to go! ”

Overpowered by his superior strength, she sat 
down, but he shrunk from tho look of her eyes. 
There was something In them which mqde him 
tremble. He spoke, but she heeded Ills words no 
more than if she had been a marble statue. No 
change passed over her face at the taunts which 
he in his anger hurled at her. He, whoso sllght- 
"eSt wisiniad been law to her, had no more power 
over her. lie felt it. Sho was subject to hljuas 
were the slaves on his'land, but it was the power 
of law and brute force. He had never prized the 
love which sho had given him—the richest gift 
with which a. man caii be endowed—and It was
his no more. She was beautiful as ever—more 
so, perhaps, in her haughty indifference, than 
she had.been in her meek submission.

She sat till he had read his paper, till the ser- 
vatits were heard shutting the house, Not a 
word was said, nor did she seem to moyc. He 
folded hispripdrslowly, and then turning toiler— 
"Roso, we had better be friends ; good-night I ”

Ho thought (oh, ignorant man I) that she 
would, rush to his arms, plead for a caress, and 
go away thankful for the crumbs of his affection. 
Taking this as her dismissal; she rose and passed 
slowly, out. There was dignity in her iminner, 
but. she took no heed of him, did not turn her
eyes that way. A great oath escaped l)ini as he 
muttered between his teeth: "I will find a way 
to humble her I ” ' T

The next morning Roso was tossing with a 
.burning fever, nnd unable to leave her.bed. Zell 
went to tell Le Mark that his wife was too ill to 
breakfast with him. An angry frown darkened 
his face. “Go then; and tell Ruby to come 
to me.” This insult to her mistress filled Zell 
with an indignation which was hard to repress, 
but the girl, to all outward appearance, was 
as passive and humble as any other slave. She 
longed to spring at the man, and with her litho 
strong arms throttle him to death. She could 
have done it. He would have been powerless to 
resist. No sign of this feeling was in the hand
some face as she turned and went out to bld Ruby 
come to her master.

Roso’s illness proved serious. It was the com- _ 
meneement of a fever which prevails in that 
climate during the hot season. No doiibt the 
shock of that miserable day was its Immediate 
cause, but the seeds bad lain latent in her sys
tem. Her husband—and we will do him the jus
tice to believe that he was sincere in this — 
thought that it was only a woman’s'obstinacy. 
She had been absent two days from the table 
when he sent for Zell to come to him. She stood 
before him with folded hands and meek, compli
ant look, the perfect model of a beautiful slave. 
She was delicately formed by nature, with enough 
of Saxon blood in her veins to give a changing 
hue to her cheek and intellectual power to the 
brain,“which retained the animal vigor and cun
ning of her mother's race. Iler hands were 
small, with long, supple fingers, her foot arched 
and slender, her hair long, with rippling waves, 
glossy as a raven’s wing. She had been delicate
ly reared by Alissiq. She was first only a play
mate, a year or so older than Roso, and in this 
capacity learned to speak Italian fluently; then 
lady’s maid and companion in Alissio’s house, 
where few visitors came. Living constantly in 
the society of this father and daughter, she had 
caught refinement with the air she breathed. 
Her love of music was her birthright, and she 
had often learned Roso’s lessons In other studies 
that she might aid her little mistress.

Richard Le Mark knew all this as the girl 
stood before him. Until now he had allowed 
her to remain with his wife, unmolested by him ;
but, angered with Roso for what he called her 
obstinacy, he resolved to wound her through |

Zell.. The man looked at the girl before him, 
saw her suppleness and grace with the eye of a 
connoisseur ; for one short second of tinm an emo
tion of pity stirred within ; tho guardian angel, 
not yet wholly turned away, hade him beware. 
Then he thought of Roso, defying his will, and 
the cloud upon bis brow returned. With a short, 
quick manner ami lone he said :

“ Go to the cotton tiqld I’’ ,—.
He had expected to see n Hush pf anger, hear

h petition for releasj', to see nt least great grief 
on tile face ofthe girl who hiul never known one 
day of servile labor In her life. Not.an (’motion 
was visible in the face, not a muscle of Hie slen
der, graceful figure stirred us lie pronounced tho 

swords. Her eyes were downcast, so that he saw 
not tlieir expression ; everything else hi fuco and 
attitude indicated only submission. She waited 
just long enough to‘ receive further orders if he 
wilted to give them,.and then opened tlie door 
near which she stood, her fuco still toward him, 
and went out to obey Ills orders. Siftnethlng in 
hislast look at that fn^e stirred a strange emo
tion in him. Ho cowered as if he had been 
caught in a mean act .' It was only with ah effort 
that he shook off a feeling of shame and turned 
to eat his breakfast! Aunt Phyllis learned from 
Zell of her banishment to the cotton field.

‘-‘Do good Lor’ have, merey. on usDe ole 
times come back again ! If I only (hired say ono 

• word to Mus’r Richard 1 If I,dared V' Zell, did 
Aunt Juno, your niamhiy, nebber. toll you noth
in'—nothin’, chile?” ' ■ ' . • ’

"Only to come toiler if I had any trouble with 
Master Richard. But how can I get to her ? No; 
let her remain ignorant of all that goes on here. 
Nevbr mind about uio, Auntie Phyllis, but do
what you can for my mistress. She is down with

Tlie fever.”.' '. '■•-y. '
“I will see to her eborybressed minute I can 

get from my .work, de poor darlin'l It seems as 
if he had come back. I /dreamed last night I 
heard a lady moanin’ an’ a walkin’ in Number 
•Five." ■ . ’■ ■ .

Zell worked faithfully in the cotton field. It 
was work wliich her supple liligers could do well, 
though they were sore and lame at. night. She 
came late to Roso’s room. Aunt Phyllis liad 
done her best, but mother and child pined for 
Zell. She sat by them all night. Rose slept 
some hours—a troulfled sleep, from which she
waked trembling and in great fear. Seeing Zftll 
at her side, she smiled and fell asleep again? At 
dawn Zell was at her post in the cotton-field. 
Her master observed her, and was annoyed In 
his heart at the unexpected submission of tho 
girl. It continued for some days,.till one morn
ing Aimtie Phyllis informed RleliaYd that his 
wife waKvery sick with the fever, and the baby 
also, and asked him to send for the doctor. Lo 
Mark turned pale. He did not like to have it 
said, even by tlie house-servants, that his wife’s 
death lay at his door, nor, though he felt little 
love for his child, did he desire its death. Tho 
doctor camo that day. He Ijlgmed Lo Maik for 
not sending for him in season. “ You qte unjust 
to us doctors,” he’said. .“ You let the.cherny get 
full possession of the fortress before you call 
upon iis. Had you given the alarm at the first 
attack, w'g could have beaten/them off. I hope 
to save the mother, but the child will have a hard 
battle to light.. It is in its second season, a criti- 

, cal time with children in this climate, with tho 
ailments common to that age;‘with the fever 
added,.! have*little to hope.”

Richard went to his wife, but her mind was
wavering and she did not recognize him. She 
thought he was the doctor, and begged him to 
save her child.

The next day Zell ventured to stay with her 
mistress. No notice was taken of her absence by 
Le Mark. The child grew worse rapidly. Zell 
watched it day and night, and for more than a 
week was not conscious of a moment’s sleep. It 
was all in vain. The little one died in her arms. 
At this time the fever had passed its crisis with 
tlie mother, and she lay in great weakness, hard
ly conscious of what passed around her. Sho 
watched Zell dress the baby for the grave. Sho 
did not even weep, but with a calmness which 
surprised all about her, she said :

“ Lay it by my side, Zell. Can it stay there' 
till I go too? Then, you know, you can put us 
both in one grave, close to the mound where tho 
white rose grows, under the magnolia tree."

“You are not going to die, Honey. No, no; 
you will get well and stay with us," said Aunt 
Phyllis.

She turned her eyes slowly to the old woman.
“ Pray to God to let me go now, Auntie—now, 

with mj’ baby. She will be lonely and sad up in 
heaven without me.”

God did not hear that prayer. Why did Iio 
not? it wo.uld have been so merciful and good in 
him to have taken her home then. Tlie baby was 
laid under tbe magnolia, and poor Roso rose from 
her sick bed the shadow of her former self. Rich-
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ard was more gentle in ids manner toward her, 
and ('Ven proposed to take lier on a short journey. 

’ No, slie could not so soon leave her child's grave.
In his presence slie was quiet, answering when 

' he spoke, lint' never speaking first lier-elf. No 
smile brightened lier face now ; no song resound
ed in Die bouse. Weeks and months passed, and
there was mi change, t 
Co all, bill life had ln-t il

<• was gentle and kind 
(•harm fur lier ; it was 

only a waiting tn go to lier father and child. 
Richard was not endowed with much patience,
nml thm wearird him.

s 'e her eyes formerly, it wmild be some 
iv of hi- life. But no >ueh

thing moved her now.

Im I'.implaiiit, w:i- 
wiil more, <-\ ,-n 
lii- ill ii-aii’' tilb'il 
< luce lie welit lip-,

I diiflior, nnd Was rewarded for all the pains she 
; had takmi-Wi see iter smile and say,
I " Auntie, you are a nice cook. I like my din

ner very much."
"Site's getting round again ; maybe we. shall 

hear her sing once more."
A tier this the house was very still for awhile. 

Roso must have slept a little on the lounge, for 
the dream of the previous day was) repeated. 
She was roused from her sleep by a scream that 
broke the stillness, culling Ilie air with its sharp 
sound, lloso stalled to her feet, and ran into 
the portico on Die south side of the house, from 
whence the sound proceeded.

“ He is going to murder her! Ho will surely 
doit!" exclaimed Aunt Phyllis, as she ran out 
of lier kitchen.

" Who is it ?" said Roso to one of the servants 
who was at work in the yard.

“ It is Zell, ma'am. The master Is gwine for 
to whip her, I reckon."

Now came once more the fire in Roso’s eyes.
“ He hns killed all my servants but Zell," site

per. His heart failed him. and he went down to She ran to lier room and seized Die poniard, 
separate her from Zell again. The eutton pieking which lay upon the mantel, where Zell had
w.f over, but tliere was rougher work in which placed it Ilie previous night, tori’ Die scabbard - 
women were employed. "Wadi” bad been pro- >1L and rushed in the direction from whence the ^ 

screams had come. * jmeted as a sort of overseer. Tliis wa~ fortunate 
for Zell. The fellow, though born a slave, was 
po.sessed of a nolile nature, and Zell's task was
made ea-y fur her.

Two or three weeks passed away. Tile cold 
weather bad come. Roso had just returned from 
placing (lowers on her child's grave, and was sit
ting li-tles-ly by tbe fire in her room, wheii lier

before their maniat'e. She rose, took the con ' 
tent- out, mid then opened a small trunk which 
had once belonged to her father, thinkiligto place ! 
them within. As she tinned over the articles in 
Die trunk she camo-ari o=s tlie"box on whiehwas" 
written "To niy daughter. To be read after my 1 
dentil." lloso was one of those sensitive souls 
that shrink from hnndluig Dm personal property 
of Die dead. Zell had packed everything belong
ing I" her father, but. had never unpacked lids 
trunk. Ruso's ........1 hud changeii.now.. it proved
a pleasure to touch anything which had been lier 
father's. They seemed to bring him nearer to 
her. She opened Die box, found a few jewels 
which she knew tn lie of great value, anil the 
letter. How eagerly her eyes devoured it In it 
he told Ids daughter that he was descended from 
the noble family of Ossini, in Florence, tliat 
there still remained tliere a part of lier moth
er’s family, one of the mother’s sisters, who 
longed to welcome this child of their race to lier 

, ancestral home. " When I am dead," he added,
"there will be no Impediment to your return to 
Florence, if you desire. You will be welcomed 

’■and cherished. What would be death to yotir
father may be happiness for you. Your husband, 
if you marry Richard Le Mark, will be proud to 
know that-hediiis-nlHeibhinisidf-to-yoiir-fiHHlIy—- 
He referred her to the person known in Vicks
burg as tiie.Italian marble-cutter. "He is a 
cousin, on your mother's side of Die house. Go 
to him and lie will aid you If you remain unmar
ried. If otherwise, .yotir busband will guide 
you." * ' ' ■ '•—■; ■• • '

Roso smiled for Die first time since her baby 
died. She thought Dial lier father stood near to 
her, mid that, lier baby was In his nruisl She 
called it a dream when she told it to Zell, "blit 
it was sb beautiful, Zell, that 1 think II was sent 
to comfort me.",

Wheii'Zell returned to her thatnight, Die two 
seemed In have changed moods. Roso was al
most herself again, while-Zell wasNsilent and 
thoughtful. Her face wore a look that frighten
ed her mistress; ■ Tbe lips were compressed, and 
from Hie eyes shot it steel-blue' glitter that was 
fierce ami savage—an inheritance, perchance, 
from the chieftain, lier ancestor, that once ruled 
a large domain in Africa. It passed away as

-lloso talked lind read her letter.
“Zell, I, must see my cousin; Im is of my 

blood add face—my kindred' I 1 am not alone in 
this country! Oh Zell! Zell! 1 have a kind 
friend in Italy, niy own mother's sister."

A thought which slie dare mil express'was in . 
her heart. YfW understood, mid a gleam of tri
umph shotAbm her own eyes.' She asked to ex
amine Die trunk again.' "See here I" she said, 
showing Roso a small box covered with silver 
foil. " Your father said that in this are two tiny 
vials of a powerful poison, so powerful that one 
drop will kill a person. He carried it about with 
him at one time in his own country." '

Rosq.sliuddere.il: "Put it away, Zell.;■ de- 
etroy it; wild knows if it is safe even for you to 
handle it?"

Zell .'smiled, and laid'it aside, but not in Die 
trunk. Then they examined Die jewels. The 
two women knew enough of jewels to under
stand tliat these were of great value, but their, 
real worth was more than they knew, Among 
other articles in the trunk was a poniard with a 
jeweled hilt.. Its sharp edge had cut the sheath, 
and it glittered through the rent. Zell drew it 
out and held it up to the light of the lamp. "It 
Is sharp,” she said, ns she gently drew her finger 
across tbe blade; “ this would make quick work 
if it entered Die heart.” Her eyes gleamed 
again with that cruel, steel blue light.

“ Put IVoway, Zell 1 put it away! yon frighten 
me!" ■ .

The girl laid it aside, and turned to look at 
Roso, who was laying away her own ornaments, 
tint lingered lovingly oyer a little coral necklace 
.which her baby had worn. Tiie fierce look van- 
ished from Zell’s eyes, nnd there came a tender, 
brooding look, such ns a mother turns to a sick 
child. Both mistress and maid slept that night. 
Tiie letter which Roso had found soothed lier, 
and she lay in her canopied bed, over which tiie 
angel of sleep hovered. Ou the floor upon a pal
let, as had been her custom since Roso’s illness, 
Zell slept soundly. It would seem as if tliat 
sleep was sent in mercy to these two. After 
Roso had breakfasted Die next day, which she 
did witli lier husband In their now silent way, 
she busied herself packing into a small coinpass 
the letter and jewels. She had been much in 
need of money many times during Die last year, 
but liacf never ventured to ask her husband for 
it. A sort of vague notion came into lier mind 
tliat slie might need Diem. Cali it presentiment, 
reader, if you please. Coning events cast their 
shadows before. Tliere certainly were shadows 
enough in this household to precede a tragedy. 
It was a gray, chilly day in winter, but not 
windy; a dead stillness prevailed in Die house 
and over tiie landscape without.

Dinner was not served as usual, but Aunt 
Phyllis came up to Roso’s room .witli some broil
ed chicken and jelly, and a custard for dessert. 
The old woman staid nnd waited upon lier lady, 
and was made very happy to see her enjoy her

In what part of GodM untverM they may bo found, owo It 
aih-giaucu.

Look al ^ctartantam. It extends Into the nio4 remote 
corners of iho world, with millions of capital at command. 
All they have to say Is. “We want funds ” for a certain 
object. T'try are. ready. Compare this with Spiritual 
professor*: every nine mil o( ten have not the murage, tn 
Maud op and say, " t am the in in !" • • • I know, for 
myself, It js/rwe, and all th”sectarian Gods, church-mom* 

' hers or devils extant could imt. make me foimke It or hcsL 
late to defend 11 before any tribunal. Why hwitam to de
fend openly what you know mho trim?

We may be poor in tills world's goods, but “Alimn'sa 
man for in that.” ,

The remark has often boon made to me—” I don't sec 
how you dared t<i walk into tliat Court and pay tlm fine, 
and openly say to <Wcliester-0o home. “ • • •

But my strength falls mental t must close.
; I remain trnWand fraternally yours, L. DAY. , 

Hr. D. T. Averill. Northfield, Vt.
I What I have copied from Mr. Day’* letters shows him to 
I be a man very much In earnest.

Now, a few parting words to those of onr faith. Tho 
•Path of Brother Day does not cancel the obligation—only 
shifts the claim from him to his family. They are In 
want, and you are bound, hy al! considerations which 
thou bl have weight with men and women pf honor and 
uprightness, to'ntlb’vo tlieir wants, at least to tlm extent 
of the amount, witli Interest, of tlm sum-advanced by him, 

I yill you do It ? If appeals to your belter natures will not 
• move you, then lot selfish combi ‘rations (lb what Justice. 
j and a sense of duty should have done. If yon fall by neg- 
I lect to ahi in this work, the rem nil bra nee of It will be to 

yon a source of bitter regret through time and through 
| eternity.* ho yotir duty In thh matter, and tho remem- 
j hranre of it will be one of the green oases In the Journey of 
i life,.over which memory will love to linger.

D. T. Avehill.

.She looked like an avenging angel as she ran. ' 
Her long hair was loose, and fell almost to her I 
feet. She seemed not to touch the ground ns she 
flew. All gave way before her, and looked with 
dumb lips and terror stricken eyes. There was ' 
no fear in Roso, no faltering when she saw her , 
husband dragging Zell by tho hair, witli a heavy 
whip in his hand. Wash, Die strong, bsave fel
low—for brave he was to dare to speak—had just 
come up, and was saying :

“ 1'lease, Master Richard, the girl means no 
barm. Stop a minute, Master Richard, and let 
me speak to you." ■ —----- ---- __^_^— ,

Aunt Phyllis bad come near, also, and.holding , 
up her hands said:

“If lie only knew! Oh, Master Richard, if ' 
you-knew!" —

Le Mark turned upon Wash, and .struck him a 1 
heavy blow across the mouth with bis whip, I 
holding with a. fierce grip tho hair of Hie girl, J 
Who, though she hud screamed to bring Wash to 
her side, looked ns fearless as a tiger, and sbow- 
ei^by her firm set lips and eyes tliat Le Murk 
wns dealing with one who could avenge, herself.

Heedless of all, with her eyes fixed on her hus
band, Roso rushed forward and plunged the dag
ger into his side. Lit Murk relaxed hls hold up
on Zell, nnd fell buck senseless.

Zell, released, was cnlm as if nothing unusual 
bad occurred.

/tn

sleep.
(Continued in our next issue,']

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
Hwy read at the. Second IMic-al Club, of 
Huston, on Mimday erening, Dec. Wlh,

. BY JOHN WETHEHBEE.

i “Tho Hpb II-world around this world of sense 
! Flints like an a:m<Kphm\ and everywhere

Wafts tbroigh liie.se earthlv mists anil vapors dense 
A vital breath of more ethereal air.”

These lines, in my opinion, express literal as 
well as poetic truth, and suit me as a starting 

, point for tliis essay ; not so much to elaborate the 
■ idea suggested as to show Die drift of niy own 
rthoughts in this connection.

. I am not now proposing an argument for Mod- 
| cm Spiritualism, neither have I tho purpose or

“Saddle two horses, the swiftest on tiie place,. 
Wash," sho said. " Let them be ready in five 
minutes." Then, turning to Roso, "Come, my

. darling."
Roso obeyed, following Zell to her own room. 

.There-tliojxdrossfld-hi-hasterZoll-not-forgetting- 
tho box of jewels.

The horses were ready when they descended 
Die stairs. Tho clouds liad thinned, and tlm 
moon was sailing between Diem, now dimmed* 
by tlieir misty, veils, now bright, when a bit of 
blue sky revealed itself. Tho master lay.there 
still, Aunt Phyllis kneeling by his side, and Zell 
heard lier say,

“Ob, Mas’r Richard ! Mas'r Richard! You 
brought your death on yourself I My poor mis
tress J God forgive lier."

The two women mounted tlieir horses and rode 
away. No one stayed tlieir progress. Horror 
had stupefied the .people, and night settled down 
on Dint plantation witli a hundred human beings, 
not'one of whom, save the children, dared.to

EiulorNenient.
Many thanks to Sister Miranda Hedges for 

giving lier experience in Spiritualism, and the. 
greet impediment to its practical results. "The 
pearl of greatest price’’—the, science of tiie 
spirit-world; “the high and holy teachings "— 
the practical, the progressive, Die elevating, Hint 
lead "ton higher and better present and future" 
—these have too often come in second to the 
phenomenal, the infallible, and the final, which 
ultra venerat ion has accorded to Die spirit-world.

The wise injunction; “ try the spirits "—those 
humans who inhabit more nttenuated matter— 
wns nt first n difficult lesson to learn. But rea
son prevailed, and "The spirits of the prophets 
beenme subject to the prophets." The question 
arises, if Jesus " grew in favor witli God and 
mnn," when did lie cense to grow? Eternnl pro- 
gressibn nnd perfection nre a contradiction of. 
terms. ______ j

The recognition tliat tho-great law of progress 
pbthlns alike with Die founder of a system and 
adherents.thereto, to lie sure will rob us of those 
,snered conditions, clinging like orphan children 
to the garments of departed, ancestor?. The 
common error—taking Spiritualism for religion— 
is being corrected. It is now-accepted as an aid 
—a-teacher—a light by which to discover tbe ac- 
cumulated debris of the past ; it gives to reason 
Die throne which veneration lias usurped, and 
discovers the barren ground where devotees have 
kneeled around the tombstones of Die dead, and 
the guideposts that pointed Die way to tbe liv
ing. And greatest of al), it deals with and is 
solving Die fundamental principles of human ex
istence, to Die end tliat a more perfect image of 
God may grace tills fair earth, sound in body nnd 
mental judgment, highly gifted in spiritual sci
ence.

1 regret, witli the sister, that tliis divine teach-

Die expectation nor even the desire of making 
converts. Tho subject I consider a matter of 
experience rather than argument. .

Without any regard to its being a factor a fic
tion, all of you know tliat the movement itself is 
a fact, abd one of great magnitude, attracting 
Die attention of more people in tho samo short 
time than any other awakening on record. The 
hold it has upon so large,a number of people, ex
pressed or understood, whether a truth or an 
error, makes it an important subject of thought, 
especially when it has such a noticeable affinity 
for or sympathy with all radical or reformatory 
movements. It ^worthy Qf notice that tho very 
moment a man is convinced of tiie truth or the 
reasonableness of Modern .Spiritualism, he is, 
logically or practically, a back-slldcr in Die theo
logical sense, and a hater of shams sacred or 
secular ; he turns his back on the whole tribe of 
“ priests and Levites," as being “called of God," 

-sees no “divine-right'‘•in kings of-either mind" 
or matter, and begins at once to. manifest radical 
ideas, and adds one to Die growing army of here
tics.

The subject, then, is peculiarly a radical one,' 
■and, though it Is, in a sense, or has been tho 
" rejected stone,” 1 have such faith in it that I 
feel sure it is to become the head of the corner 
of, or “ tiie power behind the throne " of all re
forms. I do not suppose you thlnkso—or many 
of you ; I merely mention It as my own honest 
opinion.

It is proper, then, it would seem, for me to 
ask here the question, What is Modern Spiritual
ism? Tiie answer I shall give is this : Stripped 
of all mundane associations or decorations, nnd 
simply defined, it means the abolition of death; 
that is, that when a man’s body dies the real man 
continues to live unseen by the natural eye, and 
In that continued life can commune wlth those 
still living in the human form; but there Is a 
wider and more comprehensive definition than 
this simple one just given, one that connects it 

’essentially with all the issues or activities of 
life. What I propose to say in this essay, and 
the way that I shall say it, will be in the direc
tion of this wider definition, trusting, whether I 
succeed or not, that my odds and ends of thoughts 
and memories, will, before I finish, harden into 
philosophy, and also have a direct bearing on 
matters that interest the members of this club.

I think It will help me to be intelligent, if not 
interesting, if I relate hero an incident some
what in detail, of the passage of a mind from 
the skepticism, 0/ what is the same thing, the 
general indifference in regard to a future life, to 
a belief, or knowledge of its truth, through Mod
ern Spiritualism ; thinking at the same time it 
>vill illuminate what I may have further to say 
on the subject.

A man, whom some of you and I know, lost an 
interesting child by death. I hardly need to say 
It was one of life’s greatest griefs, as many nn 
experience Will testify. There lay tho little 
corpse,.cold and motionless; a few weeks before 
and it was full of life and promise; then came 
sickness, and noW all is still. It was, in tho fig- 

। urative language of Scripture, “the sleep that 
knows no waking.” Says Whittier:

" Ainu for him who never seen 
Thu stars shine through his cypress trees, 
But hopeless lays his dead nwiiy."

er and ally of mortals should ever be prostituted 
to "low uses.” But even so it Avas with our ' 
great prototype: be first pleased tlieir appetites 
witli wine to attract attention.

Confirming tbe message nnd accepting tbe. ad
monition, wc would invite sister M. to cull again.

E. M., of the Harvard Shakers. ■

The Late Lester Day and Colchester.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Just at thia time anything from the pen of Bro. Lester 
Day mu«t lie read with Interest, In view of tho truly noble 
part he took In behalf of Mr. Colchester, and also In view 
of his recent departure to the higher life. The writer felt 
Impelled to lay his case before the Quarterly Convention 

.of Vermont Spiritualists held at Koxbury hi February.^ 
and ask those assembled to contribute, to help remunerate 
Bro. Day. As a result of this appeal the writer was en
abled to send a fair contribution, In response to which the 
following was received:

. Bfff^lo. N. V., Frh. 19th, l«7i. ’
Dea 11 Ones-Your kind letter enclosing P. O. Order Is 

received. Incase accent my grateful thanks for the same. 
I am still confined to the house by severe eticknew, but hope 
to be able to get out as soon as warm weather conies on. 
That is the only reason for niy appeal. Had I been able to 
do as I have heretofore. I should never have asked any one 
to share this thing with me.

Friends, may many blessings from the spirit world bo 
vonrs. I am fraternally y urs, L. Day.
To D. T. Averill and friends.

Contributions coining.In slowly, the writer felt still 
further Impelled to make an appeal to Spiritualists to do 
their duty, and see that Bro. Day was paid In full. This 
appeal was published In the Banner In Ihe spring. Shortly 
after Hs appearance I received a letter, from which’ex
tracts are made:

Buffalo. N. Y.. .Ifru/25M, 1874.
Mv Dean Fhiend—On looking over the Hanner of May 

25. I noticed your Address toSpIrliiialtsts at large through
out the country—for which receive my slnceie thanks-not 
ns pmmml or pecmBniy to me. but ns a just rebuke t»» 
those who make a profession of tho God-glvcn truths of 
splrlt-roinmiihloii, but have not principle suflhdent openly 
t<» stand hy their mediums, wherever they maybe, when 
In tumble, it is the truth wo acknowledge that is In jeop
ardy from sectarian bigots, and all true souls, no matter

This man was one of such, and ho is not alone. 
I think I can safely say thnt In this age, doubt 
on this subject (outside of modern spiritual 
proof) totally eclipses faith. But to return.to tho 
incident which I am relating. The little child 
lay dead ; the pastor came to offer the words of 
consolation; they -were ones words of consola
tion, for they were “Holy writ.” Tho moth
er of the dead child saw no consolation be
yond the sympathy that dictated them, but per
sisted in^and'vi (tercel and urged, as a matterof 
fact, the letter accented rather than the spirit; 
they were repulsive ; and she, full of grief, un- 

I able to explain herself, said : “Oh! take him 
away—he is horrid 1 ’’ Exit mother.

All that had been said by this minister were 
Bible words, but “ Rachel refused to be comfort
ed ” witb.such meaningless language. The fath
er found it easy, under the circumstances, to ex
cuse this apparent rudeness, but he felt, nt the 
same time, tliat it was the tribute (if I may be 
allowed the expression) that “ gammon ” some
times is forced to pay to outraged common sense 1

Tliis matter-of fact mother soon after, as tbe 
"prospector” in a mining district would say, 
“ struck tbe lead ” of Modern Spiritualism, and 
you who hove never explored in that field, or, if 
you have, have not been successful in finding 
“nuggets,” may smile when I say she found 
both consolation nnd hope. The father believed 
it to be aq unmitigated delusion,' feeling on gen
eral principles and settled convictions that it 
was only a new form of superstition, lie finally 
made up bis mind to examine into it and explode 
it, feeling, however, very much as a disbeliever

in the supernatural would, in investigating the 
manifestations in a haunted house—tliat he was 
doing a child’s business.

One day, sitting alone In his library, he said to 
himself, while meditating': “Can there bo any 
truth in tills thing that so interests my wife? If 
so, there must be a law for it, and if a law, It 
must be universal. Why not," be said, “com
municate witli me here, and now?” There was 
the old table, and on it was tbe old Bible; both 
bad been handled by the “ departed” of his kin
dred for some two hundred years. Under Die 
influence, then, of traditions and memories, 
Iio evoked' the "apparitions;" like Jeremiah 
Mason, “be summoned the angel," but there 
was no response.

He then wrote an unique message, that could 
never be repeated by accident, and said to. the 
surrounding air, and thinking of tbe departed: 
"If any of .my friends arc present, and can, I 
wish, when my wife is hearing from the spirits, as 
she supposes, that they will send me as their mes
sage, the words I hare just written." This man 
never told any one of his request, and the mes
sage was locked up. No human being was cog
nizant of Die fact that such a message bad been 
written, or that such a reply bad been asked for; 
ami this mnirno' more expected a response than 
he expected to meet bis dead sister or dead 
daughter alive in the street. Ina few days—it 
may have been a week—bis wife returned from 
what slie called a “sitting," and, after telling 
him the circumstances of it, said: “ Here is a mes
sage the spirits sent to you ; they said you would 
understand it.” Tiie message sent to this man

proper expression. It is heaven born and heav
en bound. It rose early and will set late. My 
reading and observation have taught me that 
often, if not always, tbe achievements of the In
tellect are the previsions of the Instinct, which is 
the intuitive, prophetic, or poetic part of our na
ture. “ When your heart [that is, Instinct], 
speaks, listen to its impulses; It is tho voice of 
God,” says Coleridge, and I desire to repeat the 
statement.

Immortality, let mo say (without claiming to 
bo an, oracle), is an instinctive, notan intellectu
al'affirmation. The intellect is the Infidel In our 
nature, asking often unanswerable questions; 
tho heart, or instinct, is tho true believer. Will 
the intellect ever unite with the instinct in the 
affirmation of immortality ? It is the mission of 
Modern Spiritualism to unite these two hemis
pheres of thought, or mind, on this point.

Once, a “divine 'revelatlon ” became a fact in 
human history, and the Cliristian religion was 
born, bringing, as the faithful said, life and im
mortality to light. As long as this “divine rov- 
lation ” remained a fact, tho future life was an 
intellectual truth, a matterof fact. The intellect, 
as we have already said, has knocked the bottom 
out of "divine revelation,” and the hope found
ed on it- went with it. The intellect has not 
knocked the bottom out of human instinct, so 
people now believe in the life after this, or not, 
as we have said, according as they are com
pounded Instinctively or intellectually, that is, 
more heart or more head. This explains my 
meaning. I ought to say, before leaving tliis 
point, that witli instinct or heart large, it does 
not follow that it is so at the expense of intellect. 
I consider, by tiie way of illustration, that Theo
dore Parker was largely instinctive and largely 
intellectual. He needed no proof for the other 
life ; he knew it, he told me himself, instinctive
ly, if ho had any doubts at all, it was in the 
reality of .this life, none of the other. I have 
heard John Weiss and others say the same thing. 
With this tribute to Theodore Parker and others, 
Who are so fortunate ns to have been born with 
such a “ head-light," tho mass of the people need 
actual sensuous proof; not having it, tiie Chris
tian world, with all Its profession totho contrary, 
is in the gall of bitterness and the bonds of un
belief.

The idea of a future life viewed from the intel
lect, the " right band ” of the mind, to day is but, 
a pleasing speculation wholly without proof; tiie 
heart as ever bus its faith, more or less in eclipse. 
This faith finds expression in poetry, speaking 
often wiser than the poet knows. The lines I 
quoted when I commenced this reading to indi
cate my drift, furnish one of the expressions of 
faith referred to. I think Thoreau had some 
such idea in his mind when he satd^The poet 
preceding the noonday thoughts of men, keeping 
in advance of the glare of philosophy [I would 
say science], always dwells in the auroral atmo
sphere.”

-----1-have said thednstlnet-Is-prophetic in its na------ 
tore; may not then these “poetic expressions” 
be the prevision of what will some day be a fact • 
ns one of the achievements of the intellect? Tliat 
is, will not the spirit-world—

“That floats around thia world of sense, ’' 
bo some day an intellectually accepted fact? I 
think It will, and the intelligent, thoughtful Mod
ern Spiritualist has already reached that point. 
You may think it the ‘1 auroral atmosphere ” of 
tiie imagination. I have tried to, but the evi- 

• donee is too strong.
I will quote a few lines from Longfellow aS ah 

intelligent expression of the modern spiritual 
idea of tho two worlds; and as I have no reason

was, word for word, a copy of what he bad re
quested. It is of no consequence, in this con
nection, how much collusion, deception, or un
known menial action may be, more or less, mix
ed up with this subject, in the mind of some, or 
many people, even including myself; but if 
what I have stated is literally true, this one 
Isolated phenomenon dissolves every possible ex
planation of this subject offered, except tbe 
spiritual one. Who answered that man’s re
quest, known only to himself? Not tbe “ uncon
scious cerebration” of tiie mother, for she knew 
nothing of it, and expected nothing; not the 
man’s own mind, for be was a mile off at the 
time. It was answered, and he knew nothing 
about any “sitting” to take place; it was not 
tbe medium, for it would ben super-human oper
ation to be cognizant of a man’s secret thought 
and net, entirely unknown, and n mile or two off. 
Do you wonder, then, that this man is a Spirit
ualist? This incident hns been long in its rela
tion, but I trust it will, ns I have said, not bo'ir
relevant in its connection with what I have still 
to say. In relation "to tliis incident let me add 
two words: I'm/, that the man now has had 
eighteen years of such experience, more or less 
definite, and lias no' more doubt of the funda
mental truth of Modern Spiritualism, or the de
monstration of a future life obtained through 

-tho-evidence of-his- sense's (independent of- his- 
instinct, in which hope generally roots), than he 
has that there are human beings in this, room. 
Second, tliat the man referred to in this Incident 
is Die author of this essay, and the statement is 
as solemnly and as truthfully made as ho is capa
ble of making.

Now what'of it, do you say? Let me answer 
by quoting two pregnant expressions from Ernest 
Renan. Tiie first one is in these words : "In 
tho conscience there rises a sacred voice which speaks 
toman, of quite another world—the world of the' 
ideal, the world of truth, of goodness, of justice; 
and it is this ideal which really is, and it is the 
fleeting reality which only seems, to be.’’ Tiie 
other Renanlc thought is': "If every one of vs 
knew for a certainty that we could once a year meet 
the loved and lost, and exchange only two.words 
with them, death would be no more death."

Do I accent those two thoughts too much in

for supposing him to be a Spiritualist, the descrip
tion will be all the better, and bo another instance 
where faith or instinct finds expression in poetry: 

“ Borno men there aro (I have known such) who tfiink 
'That the two worlds—the seen and the unseen, 
Are like two hemispheres upon our maps, 
And touch each other only nt n point.
But thojtwo worlds aro not divided thus , ’ 
Savo for tho purposes of common speech.”

their importance ? Tiie first recognizes the spirit^ if
world, perhaps you will say only in a poetic or 
sentimental way. Thank God, then, in this age, 
for poetry and sentiment; tiie world of thougjit.

"The spiritual world 
I.les all nlnut us, and Its avenues 
Arc open to tho unseen foot of phantoms 
That ci>i»e and go, and wo porcolvo them not 
Save by their Influence; or when at times 
A most mysterious Providence permits them 
To manifest themselves to mortal eyes.’’

If there arises In the conscience the “ sacred 
voice ” to which Renan refers, and no one dis
putes it as an instinct, and if tiie loss of the belief, 
as Buckle says, would drive Us to despair, and if 
it is lost, as wo have said, except as a sentimental 
speculation, how auspicious, then, is the advent 
of any fact, idea or ism, that will find us “ sound
ings "in this bottomless sea outside of tho peri
phery or extreme limits of scientific or positive 
knowledge, even if it be only but “footfalls near 
the boundary” of the spirit-world. That is the 
mission of Modern Spiritualism ; it has come to 
supply a demand of the human soul. True, as 
some of you will say, considering its question
able shape and often uncelcstlal pabulum, the 
demand may be the father of the supply ; tliere 
are many, however, who know otherwise. I

is too narrow without them. The second thought 
quoted Is, or would be, theeffc^if such a world 
was demonstrated to our human senses. It does, 
seem to me that the thought alluded to is the 
accented syllable of life, at least to any but the 
young and the thoughtless.

Modern Spiritualism claims to make both of 
these thoughts quoted from Renan a matter of 
human experience. I admit, in response to your 
thoughts and mine, it claims a great deal. I take 
it for granted the subject of another life is an 
important one, and from my standpoint a very 
practical one. I think every thoughtful person 
will agree with Henry Thomas Buckle, who 
writes, you know, more from an intellectual than 
a spiritual standpoint. Speaking of beliefs, &c., 
he says : “We know nothing with certainty, but 
the belief in a future life approaches that cer
tainty nearer than any other belief, and it is one 
which, if eradicated, would drive most of us to 
despair.” “Let us,” he says, “ take heed how 
we rest it on the testimony of the inspired writ
ings. If Christianity should ever perish, the 
age that loses it will have reason to deplore tho 
blindness of those wlio teach mankind to defend 
this glorious and consoling tenet, not by general 
considerations of the fundamental properties of 
our common nature, but on assertions, traditions 
and records, which do not bear the stamp of'uni
versality."

Now I ask in all seriousness, has not that 
which Buckle fears, actually occurred ? and in 
the perishing of Christianity (I speak, of course, 
in the evangelical or "divinely revealed” sense), 
has not the belief in a future life perished with 
it? I need not answer, or argue the question, 
but go on with my subject, not doubting but wo 
shall agree on this point of "having perished,” 
or otherwise, as we are severally instinctively 
or intellectually made up—heart or head in tho 
ascendant.

“Instinctively or intellectually.” Is that a
confused expression, needing explanation ? For 
fear it may be, let me digress long enough to 
make my idea distinct and clear. I know no- 
dividing line between instinct and intuition; I 
do not think anybody does; the latter may be in- 
stin'et aISJits best. Perhaps instinct may be the 
“ bass” and intuition tho “air” in the music of the 
sou), part of the same tune ; so when I speak of 
instinct, I include the “ air,” or intuition, with 
it. It appears to me instinct antedates intellect. 
A child Is instinctive before it is intelligent; so 
the race was undoubtedly instinctive before it 
was intelligent. Intellect is a development, not 
a modification of the instinct. Intellect, this 
later comer, has eclipsed instinct, doubtless wise
ly so to an extent, for it is the index finger of 
reason ; but it is only an eclipse, not an extin
guishment.

I think instinct a very important and endur
ing part of our mental structure, if that is a

think, using Messianic language, it is the “Com
forter ” that was to come that is to tell us (if not 
all things) this thing, and through the portal of 
the senses', which is the front, if not the only 
door to the mind of this age, and so reproduce 
the faith of the fore world again, and this time 
naturally, not miraculously, on a scientific as well 
as a poetic basis.

I have just quoted some lines from Longfellow 
explaining the contiguity or concentricity of the 
seen and the unseen worlds, and very probably 
you said that was only poetry, born of the im
agination. I quoted it for its literal truth, and 
what Modern Spiritualism recognizes as literal 
truth, as far as I am a mouth-piece for it. Sup
pose, just for argument’s sake, that it is actual 
truth ; how it enlarges the field of the actual; it. 
is like the discovery of the telescope: it opens 
new and explorable worlds. As spectrum analy
sis has taught us that suns, stars and nebul® are 
materially homogeneous, or more or less so with 
the world in which wo live, so has modern spirit
ual light resolved heaven into more or less an ob
jective field, and we find this much certain : it is 
not a Jewish or Christian institution; that it is 
not a place “ where tho wicked cease from troub
ling, or the weary are at rest”; that it is a world 
of activity full of expanded human beings, pro
gressive in its tendencies and wider as to its out
look ; and all earthly movements, even this Club, 
supposed, like another Minerva, to have sprung 
out of Brother Morse's brain,, are but echoes of 
grander movements in that other world, so near, 
so connected, but so invisible to this. But I am 
digressing. Admitting the actual truth of Long
fellow's lines, how many a Bible fable becomes a 
fact. Would it not be a positive blessing to the 
world to establish that record ? not to prove the 
Bible a miracle, for this subject knows no mira
cles, but to make it probable tjipt the writers 
whom in our devotions we honorjwere intending 
to'record facts. As an illustration let me quote 
one: “ And be gave unto Moses two tables of
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stone written with the finger of God,” 4c. I do 
not believe, there is a rational man living who be
lieves the decalogue story ; but if, according to 
tlio poet and Modern Spiritualism, “the spirit- 
world lies all about us, and its avenuesare open," 
one can easily perceive that Moses supposed the 
writing Deific, as it was in all probability a splr-. 
itual manifestation.

I have held a clean slate under a table, where 
no person or contrivance was or could be, in my 
own house, and out of it, and heard a pencil writ
ing on that slate, and then’ read on the slate a 
message like this : “ I am your sister Adeline." 
I am no man’s fool, but those words were writ
ten (materially speaking) by nothing but the 
circumambient air ; but there must have been an 
invisible intelligence in that air that was once 
my sister, and 1 am happy to know is so still. I 
have had this experience, a great many times, 
and from different sources, some fully equal to 
writing a decalogue on slate or stone. I think I 
have got one, somewhere, that will knock the 
“decalogue,” like Beecher’s lifeof Christ, “high
er than a kite.” But be that as it may, if spirits 
(using the words of tho poet) can thus, by a 
“most mysterious Providence,” manifest them
selves now, I see nothing miraculous in this an
cient manifestation, or gift to Moses, and noth
ing very mysterious.

In the “ Book of Daniel ” we read this: “In 
the same hour came forth the fingers of a mini's 
liaqd and wrote over against the candlestick 
upon the wall of the king’s palace, and the king 
saw the part of tho hand that wrote.” 1 also 
and many others have seen not only the fingers, 
but the whole hand, that was not connected with 
a mortal body; I have seen the hand dissolve, 
and seen it gradually form again ; it was no illu
sion, for others saw it at tlie same time; the 
hand took a pencil and wrote intelligent words 
on a piece of paper. I do not believe there is a 
rational man outside of Modern Spiritualism who 
believes the Belshazzar story; I see no reason to 
doubt it. I think the same kind of pianifesta- 
tions are done hi our day.

Again quoting from tho Bible: “Then said 
Saul, seek mo a woman that hath a familiar

side ofJter. For instance, as she would be walk
ing In the street, one of these voices would say 
to the rest, “There goes old Jones! his race is 
most run I” or “There goes that mean, coarse 
Peter Chase I” Sho would see tho persons sev
erally referred to, entire strangers, and, from cu
riosity, would stop them on the spot and say to 
them, “ What, sir, may I call your name?” or 
“ Is your name Chase?" and the reply would, In 
every case, testify to the truth of the “ voices." 
She would pass on and hear tho comments of
the voices thus, “Suppose we did not know?'

^nnntr (Jnrrtspn^
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GREENFIELD. — Dr. Joseph Beals writes, 
Dee. Oth : We have had quite a spiritual revival 
in tills very orthodox town, for which we thank 
God, and take courage. In the first place we se
cured the services of John Collier for four Sun-

to lack an executive leader to keep the machinery
in motion. There nre u good ninny Spiritualists 
liere, und good speakers have always done pretty 
well, and would again, if tliey would but come, 
ami not frighten
for their services 
anil test medium 
the country.

lls 
lit 
is

by asking too high a price 
the start. A good speaker
much needed in tills part of

Mrh. H. M. Hall, 7()3 “th nvunur. New York.
Mrs. H. A. Rohkrk Header, trance and iUHpiratlona), 

71 Hubon Block, Salem, Mass.
Mus. M. J. Upham Mender, 230.Kearney street. San 

Fraurhco, <’al, *
Mick. ElvihaH. Hri.i.. Vhiuhnid. N.J.
LYMAN (,’. Howe. Fredonia, N. V.
Mbs. H. A. Horton. Galveston, Tex.
Mbs. L. S. Heseltine,- trance, is Dlx place, Boston,

spirit,” Ac. Modern Spiritualism teaches 
all may have familiar spirits, for

“Tlio spiritual world
Lies all about us,, nnd its avenues
Aro open to tho unseen feet of phantoms
That come and go, and we percoivo them not
Save by thek influgneo."

that

'Mits. M. A. i’. Hi.atii (fonmih Bh-wii) will answer 
calls lo I-< '.arc and all-ml luueials. Addies, Bethel, Vt.
James II. Hahihs. Lox no. AhDigiim. Mass.
AMBony Ilici.ins. 1:1 Meadow siini, hunlh Salem, 

Mi-.
Mis. H. A. Koi:i;ns H i.viieii would Ilk., to make engago- 

meni- s'. llari-ihUI, Mass.
W»t , Cleveland, o.
It. 1 .. N. V., will lecture

iillsm. 
Last Whately. Mass.

Tlie Oin of Healing.
With all due and bucoining reverence for the 

enlarged facilities and liberal provisions towaid 
scientific culture of to-day, In the ever broaden- I 
ing field of Therapeutics, there yet remains a 
vast tint raveled desert of ignorance, whose ac
knowledged ilinicultics and dangers constantly 

.challenge the4 deepest thinkers and shame the j 
efforts of the most skillful, the boldest practition
ers, tn journey into these barren and waste places, 
which only offer a pitiless mockery of all human 
attainments. It Ims become the high privilege 
ot' physicians in spirit-life to develop and edit- | 
eate into practical usefulness the latent superior . 
powers and faculties of mortals for the diagnosis 
and treatment ot the more subtle forms of dis- I 
ease which lie deep-bidden iu the mazes and inys- i 
terms of the nervous system.

There an* in Boston very many worthy exam- I 
plcs of this growing class of healers. The wri- ! 
ter couhl make honorable mention of several !

days in November. He succeeded in awakening 
quite an Interest. While he was here Mrs. N. 
Nelson, of Boston, came, and besides givjng it 
good many private sittings, gave, at the elose of 

es, quite n number of
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"Guess,you'11 learn wo know what’s what!” one of Mr. Collier’s lectori
Ac., Ac. To be a little more definite' or intolli- rather startling tests, wliich prove her to be a
gent, if this “ possessed” woman was alive to
day, and saw walking up Beacon street a mild but 
intelligent looking man, she possibly might hear 
the “ voices ” behind her say, “ There comes Mr. 
Stevens ; he is an Israelite in whom there is no 
guile ; may his shadow never be less I” and you 
may rest assured,-though a stranger to her, that 
he would prove, on the interview, to be the as
sistant editor of the Index.

1 have been as brief as I could be in making 
these statements, and you must infer more than 
my words convey. I am fully Justified in my 
conclusions that they are spiritual phenomena.

I simply‘ask tlie question — what and from 
whence is that intelligence that came, if you 
please, to that crazy woman ? the fact of knowl
edge unknown to her endorses the “voices” 
and the personalities back of the voices. Why 
should they not be what they claim to be them
selves—disembodied spirits explained and made 
rational by this environment of aspiritual world-

good test medium.
A few days lifter she left we were very happi

ly surprised by a visit from Mrs. Maud 15. Lord, 
who remained a week, and gave us «ix .seances, 
at which, in the dark circle, spirit friends came 
and talked to us in loud whispers, placed tlieir 
hands in ours, placed their arms around the 
necks of several, and kissed them. One gentle- 
inan said to me the. next morning, '-' Why, when 
you and others have told us of these things, you 
have not told the half." One spirit said, in a 
loud whisper, “ You can get more comfort out of 
Spiritualism in five minutes than you can out of 
Old Theology in a lifetime." Two little spirits 
who passed away nt the age of about three years, 
came to a lady in the circle, called her auntie, 
and gave their mimes ns Mary ami Willie. They 
were then described by Mrs. Lord, and fully rec
ognized by the lady ns her sister’s children. 
Tliey said, “I want my mamma—I want my 
mamma.” The father of the little ones was told
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The demon of Socrates whoso inspiration he 
followed with advantage is a matter of history, 
and Is here rationally explained. The class 
known in this connection as mediums, are those 
who are sensibly aware of the presence or influ
ence of a guiding or familiar spirit. I need not 
read Saul’s interview with the woman oj Endor; 
no sensible man believes that record except a 
Spiritualist; he believes it because he knows 
similar manifestations arc common to-day, and 
all over the world.

There is no end to the extension of this sub
ject. Modern Spiritualism peoples space with 

...... entities .who -overshadow- and-surroundus-witli- 
__ their influence.

I had a near relation, a religious but a liberal 
woman, whe at times, and quite often, could 
hear singing in tho alp. She died' before the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism. How often she 
would say to us: “BushI for the angels are 
singing.” She often repeated the words of this 
mysterious music, which sometimes were'appa
rently original, and sometimes would be familiar 
verses. We had to. take her word for it, for others 
could not hear anything. I considered the phe
nomenon an.illusion, for Iliad bad ringing or 
noises in my own ears, and I thought, tlio 

."hoises” only took a pleasanter form with her. 
“With, the spiritual world all about us,” and 
with my later experience, I have ho doubt it was 
exactly what she thought it was—“angels sing
ing”—that is, her spiritual ears were so far open 

. that some of the “ airs of Palestine” reached her 
sensorium through a tliin place in tiie curtain be
tween her and tho spirit-world; these thin places 
are more common than has generally been sup
posed, or else tliey are growing so in these latter

** Whoso avenues
Are open to tho unseen feet of phantoms/’ 

according to Longfellow and tlie Spiritualists?
I have exhausted your patience, but I have not 

exhausted my kindred lore, and hardly touched 
upon my own experience, except in this indirect 
way. Let me .say in bringing tills subject to a 
close, that whether it be founded in- trut/ror 
error, At is entitled to an attentive hearing at a 
Radical Club. If a truth—for we profess to fol
low where truth leads—this statement needs no 
argument. If an error, then tlie delusion is so 
wide-spread and spreading, as to be an import- 
ant element, or even force, in the activities of 
current human life. No gathering of radicals, 
liberals, reformers, heretics or free religionists 
can be found, where the body politic of it is not 
more or less composed of the believers in or 
those disposed to favor tlio belief in Modern 
Spiritualism; tliat is, if from any sucli gather
ings tho believers In this ism should be su()trnct- 
ed, tlio reduced volume of such movements would 
at once speak for itself. Tliat much even, If 
founded in error; I liowever present it as an 
unmistakable truth, merely adding tliat in tills 
year 1874, if not to the. same extent before, I am 
proud of the company I am in, as one of tlio be
lievers in the fundamental fact.

Modern Spiritualism, more than anything else, 
has thrown the pimples out on the skin of society. 
I do not think it has made tliem; it has brouglit 
to the surface what was hidden,-but existed—uii“ 
pleasant, but one step toward cure. This may be 
a debatable point; some may think " where Igno
rance is bliss ’tis folly to be wise ; ” we will not 
debate it. The Spiritualists do not always-put 
tlieir best foot foremost. They have lost much of- 
the hypocrisy of life from knowing,-in a peculiar 
manner, tliat the eye; or rather the eyes, that we 
do not see, see us—that we arc known as we know 
ourselves. Without, then, a multitude'of words; 
can we not seo an affinity between Spiritualism 
and Radicalism ?

Speaking for myself, and very likely for others, 
I am a radical, and witli you because I am a Spir
itualist. I am Interested in the various subjects 
that come up in this and like-minded gatherings, 
because I am a Spiritualist. Tho grip of selfish
ness is so firjm in life’s activities, and tlie road to 
popularity, power and Influence, is so unnaturally 
but unmistakably coordinated witli the pursuit 
and acquisition of wealth, selfishness holding

of it, but he being very mueli opposed, nnd very 
bigoted, the mother was hot Informed of the re
quest. At the last circle Mrs. Lord held here 
they both came again to the lady, and said, “ We 
don’t like our auntie, because she did not bring 
our mamma here.” A spirit came lo one young 
man, who was quite intimate with him before he 
passed away, and gave his name in full. The 
young man inquired of him, " Why do you come 
to me?" The. reply a^s, “ To prove tlie immor
tality of the soul, that you maylivea betterlife.” 
To another young man a spirit came who used to 
be very dissipated, and finally eomiiiitted suicide. 
He gave his name in full, so that he was recog
nized, and then in a loud whisper, so it was 
heard by all, said, "For God's sake, boys, don't 
drink !" One lady, who had never sat in a cir
cle before, was affected to tears by tlie whisper
ed remarks of her old minister, who was fully 
described to her. The t"ars were running down 
her cheeks, the hand of the spirit was resting on 
hers, and as she did not want to break the circle 
she mentally wondered what she should do, when 
the spirit-hand left hers, ami with u handker
chief which had been going around the circle, 
wiped away the tears. That lady l.i thoroughly 
convert! d. At the close of one of the. dark circles 
Mrs. L. gave a cabinet seance; After being tied 
with a rope by one of the most skeptical persons 
In the room, she went into the cabinet, and spirit 
hands and faces were shown. She has created a 
great interest here, nnd there is a strong desire 
expressed tliat she should return to this place 
and hold more circles. And so the good work 
goes on. ’ • .

SALEM.—S. G. Hooper, Corresponding Secre
tary of tlie First Spiritual Society, writes : Mrs. 
S. A. Rogers Heyder for the past few weeks has 
been a resident of our city. My acquaintance 
with lier commenced by engaging her services as 
a lecturer for our Society Inst September, when, 
on two Sundays, slie gave us four excellent dis
courses upon the Spiritual Philosophy, which 
were listened, to with-ihiirked attention,-by-tho 
skeptic as well as believer. At tlie close of tlie 
evening lecture she gave delineations of charac
ter of several persons in the audience, (perfect 
strangers to lier,) which proved satisfactory to 
all present, showing that her powers of psychom- 
etry were not excelled by nny. Sho gives accu
rate descriptions of the lending traits of ’ charac
ter, peculiarities of disposition, physical and 
mental disease, hints, Ac. Since residing among 
us, her patronage has come from all classes here 
nnd from tbe adjacent towns, and thus far she 
lias given entire satisfaction as a business, test, 
or medical medium.

whose i lllcii-ncy Ims been lieuioBstiuteil in mill- I 
gating Hie disabilities uf liis own iilllieted case. I 
lie would now speak especially of one healing i 
uieiliuni uf marked chara-i.iT anti singular his- I 
lory, Mrs. Xnsan E. Crossman. Endowed from | 
birth witli rare spiritual gilts of second sight,; 
and easy susceptibility to spirit intervention for i 
lelieving physp al or mental disease, she for. a j 
dozen years passed through a fiery ordeal by op
posing her spirit eoutrol, who smigljt to use her ■ 
native powers for tin- benefit of suffering hu- ' 
inanity. She was aided and abetted in resisting I 
this sacred inspiration by her husband, tin- now ■ 
cllicient Snpeiiiitendent of tin-Lowell and Fra- 
iningham Iliiihiind. Huth were finally forced to 
yield to tlie “superior iiiflueiiees.” mid were in
duced to cheerfully "accept the situation ; " mid 
tlu-y are now duly grateful that such a blessed 
gift has fallen to the hit of their family. . This 
valued possession promises not to cease with 
Mrs. t.'rossmmi, for her iimntle will fall upon her 
daughter some day, as to her organism has been j 
trmisimtted the like beautiful niediimdstic sus- 
ceptibility and tendency, which she will not repu 
diate.

By the laying oy of hands, and tlie use of most 
powerful medicines uf her spirit ilm-tor's compo
sition, Mrs. C. boldly 'and eoniiih-iitly attaeksthe. 
most virulent anil iii'idinus diseases, wliich soon 
yield to Ihe powerful leine.diiil agents brought to 
bear upon them.

Ill'll-, appears a remarkable case of n lady giv
ing up the comforts of an elegant Imine, which 
she possesses, with abundant means of support, 
and devoting herself to tbe self-sacrificing and 
often thankless task of battling the most, hopeless 
forms of chronic, disorganization ; and tlie assur
ance she can at the outset afford parents goes 
far toward strengthening faith mid arousing a 
hopeful result. May her success be always coiii- 
inensurate with het\zeal and obedience to lier 
spirit advisers. x II. A. Burbank.
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Geo. Morgan, iHMilialhlial, A nt huh. Cal.
I, E. Mahan, ir.mre. Holly. Oakland Co,. Midi.
Dr. W. H.<’. Martin, tuuue and Inspirational speak

er. u MniHgomiTV Puiw. Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Dr. HAi rii: c. G. Martin, trance speaker, 9 

Mohtgomi'rv Blarr. Boston. Mass.
Mns. E. H. Fuller McKinley, Nan Francisco, Cal. ' 
I’mir. IL M. McCord. Crniralla. 111.
Emma'M. Martin. Inspliatlmial. Birmingham. Mich.
F. II. Mason, Inspirational spoilkor. No; Cmiwnv, N.H. 
Frank McAlpine. Inspirational. Dowagiac; Mich.
1'. c. Mills. North Waieibotn’. Me.
Mus. Anna M. Mihdlkhuhok. b<»x77s. HildgejmrL CL
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, sprlnglldd, vt., care 

D. M. Smith. *
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West. Ba mini ph, Vt.
Mrs. Mahy A. Mitch ell. M. II. will lecture in Illinois 

and Missouri. Address, box lit, Ihmtlrv, III,
Mrs. Nettie Col iii hn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary E. Marks, m:i Fulton st.. Bimiklyn, N. Y.
\\L B. Mason. South Bend, 1mL
Miss s.-F. Nickerson, trance speaker, 35 Dover nt root; 

BoMoh. Mass, ■
J. Wm, Van NameK, M. D., BoxM20, New.York.*

days.
A grandmother witli whom I lived most of the 

first twenty odd years of my life, and who also 
died before tho birth of Modern Spiritualism, 
possessed what wo called "second sight." She 
often saw the departed pass by her, or pass some 
time witli her; she was rarely unoccupied when 
such visitors did not make tlieir appearance; 
they were generally her children or other rela
tives wlio had died. If tlio living put in tlieir 
apparition it was a prevision of a coming event. 
I remember once of her telling mo of an absent 
son who had thus appeared in this way, which 
foretold his death, for, in a week or two after, a 
letter with a black seal, from New Orleans, an
nounced his sudden deatli. How intelligent and 
delicate this announcement, by appearing at 
home, among tiie dead, in advance of any knowl
edge or supposition or expectation of the fact. 
With my late experience, I know this good wo
man was a seeress, and those apparitions, though 
seen only by her, wore objective presentations, 
seen by lier spirit-eye; the “tliin place "inlier 
curtain was at tliat sense.

Now here is a phenomenon wliich lias been a 
study to me. I had an aunt, a mother’s sister, 
who died but a few yearsago; she grew-notice
ably and suddenly eccentric when she was about 
forty-five years of age—some would say crazy— 
and was placed in an asylum. She staid tlirce or 
four years, tlien came out unchanged, lived a 
lonely, secluded life, and managed her own af
fairs, and died some twenty years after. She 
was troubled with hearing audible voices, talk
ing and disputing behind lier; generally, her 
dead relatives were among them. Tliey were an 
excessive annoyance, preventing her by their 
“jabber,” as she called it, from holding any con
nected conversation witli others'. When it be
came unbearable, her mother—who had been dead 
many years—or oftener her Uncle Abiel, a man 
of note in liis day, would como In among tliese 
“devils',” as sho called them, and drive them 
away, telling tliem they liad plagued her enough, 
and to let her alone, and she would then have 
peace for a few days. She knew many of tliese 
spiritual “disturbers of her peace;” sho knew 
them by tlieir voices; slie said tliey sounded just 
as they did when they were alive; they called 
one another by their names, and in tliat way, 
also, she knew who they were. Said she to mo 
often : “ Do n’t you suppose I would know Undo 
Abid’s voice if 1 heard it?—and it is just tho 
same now. Didn’t he,” said slie, “make folks 
mind when he was here?—and they mind him 
just the same now ; and,” sho said, “if he did n’t 
come and drive them away sometimes, I should’ 
grow crazy.”

I said to lier, “This is ,pnly your imagination,

the key, that unless tho future life was an actual
ity in human thought, I should seo no possible, 
hope of success in any of tho varied efforts for 
human well-being worth the time and effort. If 
I was not a Modern Spiritualist, I should " throw 
up the sponge ” and wait for the inevitable del
uge; but seeing the “ gates ajar ” of the other 
life, and knowing that the world’s eye is opening 
fast to the light that shines through that crevice, 
1 work with a full assurance of faith that as this 
hopeful and consoling belief in a rational and act
ual future life possesses the human mind, self-' 
Interest as well as human sympathy will, work
ing together, make the crooked thingsJn this 
world straight and the rough places smooth'.

Now, in my closing words I will drop, for the 
sake of its music, into the fertile soil of the in
stinct, and say, is it “Imagination that bodies 
forth the forms of things unseen, while the 
poet’s pen molds them Into shape, and gives 
to airy nothing a local habitation and a name ?”

Well, imagination has great endorsement. 
Buckle says, “ It contemplates nature on the side 
of the emotions, which arc as much a part of us 
as the understanding ; they are as truthful, and 
as likely to be right. If the man of science de
spises their teaching, so much the worse forJiim. 
Those who divorce imagination from philosophy, 
have taken a too limited view of the functions 
of the human mind, and of tlie manner In which 
truth is obtained." And so I could goon, if I 
was resting my belief, in the least degree, on im
agination; but lam not; and I said, Is it "im
agination that bodies forth?” for the sake of 
saying, may it not be sometimes and often a 
"spiritual influence” that bodies forth the forms 
of things unseen ? nnd, instead of “ airy noth
ings,” may we not say, “airy somethings?” I 
think we may ; I know we may.

A later if not so illustrious a bard as Shak- 
speare presents the cloud which you may possi
bly think 1 am In, with its silver lining, in a 
verse of poetry which I will quote, not as the ex
perience of any one believer in Modern Spiritual
ism, but many can testify to more or less of it, so 
that in Hl pluribus unum it is the voice of Modern 
Spiritualism, thus : ' ?

"Thorn aro morn guests nt table than the hosts 
Invited; this Illuminated ball

Is filled with quiet, Inogeiifilve ghosts, 
As silent ns tbo pictures on tbe wall.

The. stranger at my fireside cannot seo
Tho forms I seo. nor bear tho sounds I hoar;

Iio but perceives what Is. while unto mo 
All that has been Is visible and clear."

Last Sunday, theGth Inst., Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter was listened to by an audience of several hun 
dred In Lyceum litili, while Mrs. E. Hardinge 
Britten had, another equally as largo audience 
in Mechanic Hall. Huth.being speakers of a high 
reputation, naturally dtew good audiences, al
though neither of tlio meetings were under the 
auspices of the regular Society.

We have a small. Progressive Lyceum of 
some sixty members, under the conduetbrship of 
Bro. Handel), assisted by several others, which 
meets at Hubon Hall, and many spectators are 
present at every session.

■Although there has been an apathetic feeling 
among us of late, yet under those severalmove
ments, assisted by tlie angels, we hope that a bet
ter time is coming, when Spiritualism may en
lighten bigotry, and honest investigators find 
truthful and reliable evidence of the return of 
their friends from the higher spheres.

LIST OF LECTURERS.
[Tube useful, this list shoulil lie reliable. It therefore 

behooves Societies nnil Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever anil 
wherever they occur. This column Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If the name of any person hot 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wei desire to be so In-

- formed,-]------------ ——------------- ---------------- :------— -------
Mauv A. AMCU1.KTT, Inspirational; 15 South Halsted 

street, Chicago, HI.
Mns. N, .1. Axihiosh, tranee speaker, Helton, WIs.
C. Paxsie Allyn, San .lost-, Cnl.
StephenTiSAm, Anuukwk,75 West54tlist.. Now York.
Mus. M. A. ADAMS, trance speaker, Brattleboro, Vt.
Mus. Emma IIauuisue Biuttks, 1.55 West Brookline 

street,Boston. Muss. .
ICkv. .1. <>. Bahiiett. (lieu Beulah, WIs.
Bev. John B. Beach, Brleksburg, N. J.
Mns. Sabah A. Byhnes, Wollaston Heights, Mass., 

box 87.
WilliAm Buuston will lecture In Troy, N, Y., dur

ing January ami March; In I'hlhidelphla dm Ini' Eebrimrw, 
lu Stiilfonl Bluings, Conn., dining April; In Waverly, N. 
Y.. during May. Address5Sixth slreot, Troy, N. Y.

Mus. Nellie J.T. Buioham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 
Mass.

Mus. It. W. Scott Bitiuas; West Winfield, Herkimer 
Co., N. Y.

rims', S. B. Buittan, Newark, N. J,

Robert Dale Owen. Hotel Bumtlng, New. York.
J. M. Peebles. Ilamiimiimm N.J.

■ Mrs. L. II. Perkins, trance, Kamuis City, Mo. .
Mils. A. M. L. Potts. M. D.. lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester Mt.; W. V,, Houtb

Boston, Mass, *
Dr. G. amos Peirce.Inspirational ami trnuro lecturer,.'

P. O. Box S7. Auburn, Me. .
Theo, F. Price, Inspirational, Leavenworth, Kan.
";..:. L. .*.. I*;;.;;;. .;:/., Inspirational, Disco, Mich. • 
Mrs. A. E. Mossof-Putnam. Film, Mich.

E. N. Palmer, 1 rance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y. 
Mlfs. J. Pt)ffer, trance .speaker. Smith llaimvur, Maw. 

/uML Pratt. Inspirational. Fahlhiltl, Mich, 
Tin. P. B. Randolph. Toledo, o.

—I) art IrltKijiin ‘hlcopee;- Mass;--------------------—  ---- ...
J. 11. Randall, trama'. Clyde, o,, till further notice.
Wm. Rose, M. D., Inspirational speaker, No. 72 Ontario

Bl reel. Cleveland. O.
-Mus. Hattie E. Robinson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
LysandicrS. Rich a rds, 136 South Market street, Bos

ton, Mush. . • . .
: F. L. Rich aiu >so NT I rance. Augusta. Mo- •

. Mrs. M.-U. Rundlett, Sm Royalton, Vt.
Rp.v. A. B. Randall, Appleton. WIs. .
Mrs. Jennies, Rudd, imx fil l, Providence, R. I.
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts, Carpentervllle, 111.- •
Mics. U. A. Robbins. Beaver Falls, Pa.
Mrs, Elvira Wheelock Ruggles,Havana, 111, 
A. C. Robinson, Lynn. Mass.

- J AMES. SitoLL, Inspirational speaker, 211 North IBU 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. •

M, L. Sherman, trance speaker., Adi Um. Mich.
Mils. O. A. Sherwin. Townsend (’untie. Mass, .
Mrs. ADlH.E,M.’STEVENS.Iiisph:ttlomi1.Chuenioiit,N.H. 
Mrs. R, K. Stoddard will lecture on Spiritualism, and

Mils. 1
Miyi.

Modern Spiritualism may be crude and some
what mixed, but it will work itself clear of all 
impurities. It may bo compared to a diamond 
in the rough, full of intrinsic light but somewhat 
obscured. The lapidary (if I may so call the 
thoughtful human mind) has it. in hand to take 
off its superfluous and objectionable laminations 
and perfect its value by reducing its weight. We 
shall see it then sparkling with its own light, and 
many of the shadows of earth, in which we, as a

Iowa.
FREDRICKSBURG. — C. Norward, M. D„ 

writes, Nov. 28th : In our quiet wny we nre still 
at work for the celestials. We have been quick
ened tho past week by a visit from Sister II. 
Morse, one of the State missionaries of Iowa, 
who is a most zealous, active worker, and one of 
tlie best trance speakers in the field. She is fast 
developing into the'materialization phase of me
diumship, whereby our departed friends can come 
and talk and show themselves. She gave us four 
lectures and one public circle; and, notwith
standing tilts is the most bigoted sectarian place 
in this country, and special efforts were made to 
keep the people away, yet her audiences increased 
each evening. At tlie public circle, on Friday 
eve, we took (at a small fee) enough to pay for 
■all the lectures.

On the Sunday eve following, announcement 
was made from the pulpits that the Methodist 
presiding elder would give a series of lectures at 
the Baptist Church, with a charge of twenty- 
five cents for admittance His first subject was 
against woman’s rights. The churches united 
and agreed to divide the receipts; but no one 
'came—not a dime I a beautiful evening, but no 
hearers. They did n’t give up, however, but an
nounced the next lecture free to all, but only a 
dozen, mostly free thinkers, gathered to hear a 
tirade against woman’s rights, a lament over_the 
spread of infidelity, and an earnest suggestion of 
the propriety of electing Christian representa-. 
tives to make the lams, or Christianity was lost!

JEFFERSON.—Mrs. S. Brackett writes, Dec. 
9th: Capt. II. H. Brown and wifezbave just left 
us, after a sojourn of over a week. During the 
time he gave seven lectures to good audiences, 
which were highly entertaining and interesting. 
As there is but little known in this place about 
tho spiritual science and philosophy, and plenty 
of churches and church-goers, of course he was 
assailed from tho pulpit and press, and prayed 
for in the prayer-meeting. Although lie chal
lenged the clergy for debate, they dared not meet 
him openly, but sneaked behind the pulpit. How
ever, lie left an Impression on the people, and 

,the excitement is doing good work. Como 
again, Capt. Brown I There are but few Spirit
ualists here, put many others who are willing to 
learn. We cannot afford a speaker all the time. 
We expect Bro. Kenyon soon. If nny speakers 
are passing over this road and can afford to stop 
for small pay, or the contributions, their ex
penses in town will cost them nothing.

William Boyan, box 53. Caniden l‘. <>., Midi.
KEV. Illi. BaiiNahii. Ballin Creek, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals, Versailles, Caltaraiigns Co., N. Y.

•Mils.’ E. T. Boothe, MBIord, N. II.
Mas. I’kiscilla IIiitv BiiAoimiiY, Bangor, Me.
Capt. H. II. Biiown, Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Mbs. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box 7, Soiithrmd, Ct.
Dh. Jas. K. Bailey, steillngvllle, JoirersmiC’o.. N.Y.
AuiheL. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Box Goo, Han 

Frauclseo, ,1'bI.
Mbs. IL F! M-. Biiown, National City, Sait Diego Co.,

Cnl. '■•■
llEHVUV Bakbeh. Warwick. Muss.
Mbs.Emma F. Jay Hellene. H I’harleskt. New York.
Mbs. A. P. Biiown. St. Jiihusbiiry Cenlre, Vt.
Mas. ABBY N. Buiiniiam, inspirational speaker.
Ai.tiKBT E. CAitPKNTEH will answer mills lo lectureniiy- 

wltere. Aililress, 2 Indiana street, Boston, Mass.
John A. Caiu'UNTEH. 1211 Congress street, Troy, N.'Y. 
Annie Denton Ciiiiige. Wellesley, Mass.
Wakhkn CHASE, Colfax, Jasper Co., Iowa, till further 

notice. .' ’
Mas. M. L. Cleaves, Inspirational anil trance speaker, ' 

Lowell. Mass.
Dll. A null: E. -Cuttkii will answer culls tn lecture, nt- 

tend funerals, Ac. Address TH TrcinonI street, Boston, 
Mass.

Dit. DkaxClaiike, Tubbs's Hotel,. Oakland, Cal.
Mus. amelia IL Colby, trance, 137 Harrison avenue, 

Boston, Mass.
A. B. CHH.11, West Falrh c, Vt.
Annie I,ohi>Cbamueulain, IM Warrnn avo., Chicago.
James M. Choate, Inspirational, No. 7 North I'lnu 

street, Halt-Ill, Mass,
HkttieClahk, trance speaker. 31 Hover street, Boston. .
JohnCollieb, froin England. Address, care Banner 

of Light. ■
Miis; H._E. CnossMAN, trance and Inspirational speaker. 

Athlress, Pavilion, Tremont sliest, Boston, Mass.
Dll. J. H. Cl'ihueb, 30 Wall street, Boston, Mass.
Mns. JennkttJ. Clabk will answer calls to lecture In 

any part of thu Slate. Address, 35 Warren avenue, Bos
ton. Mass.

Isaac cook. 1110 Morgan street, St. Louis, Mo.
Du. Titos. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
Geoboe W. Cabpendeii, clairvoyant and Inspiration

al speaker. Kendallville, liul.
Mils, Loba S. CIIA1O, Upper Falls, Vt.
Lewis F. Cummings, Inspirational, Blchiiioiid, III.
M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., Inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture.
Mns, Ma tnktta F.Citoss, trance,M . Hampstead, N. II. 
Mas. M. J. Colihibn, Cltannilln. Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Dlt. II. II. CllANOALL. I’ <>. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn. 
IBA IL CL'IlTis, Hartford, Conn.
Mbs. Lucia II. Cowles, Clyde, <>.
Mbs. Belle A. Chamiiebi.ais, Eureka, Cnl.
Mbs. J. F. Coles, trance, 735 Broadway, New- York. ;
Du. James Coopek, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture anti 

take snbscrlpllotis for tiie Bannorof Light.
Bev. Nobwood Damon. 22 Tyler street, Boston, Mass.
Du. J. It. Doty. Covington. La. ".
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57Tremont st., Boston.
D11. E. C. Dunn, Beckford, HI.
Andbew J ackson Davis, 21 East4th street. New York.

"J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.. will answer calls for Sun- 
■ day lectures on the scientific pauses of Spiritualism and re- 
0>rm. Address478 Washington street. Boston, Mass.

M ms Nelli EL. DAVis-sadtlress, SB Washington street,, 
Salem, Mass., care of Frank Tyler.

Mns. Annie T. Dwyeh, 358 Washington street, Mom-

demonstrate tlie trullior spirit return through I ho medi
umship of her soil. BeWlil <‘. Hough, wheiuver desired, 
I’lUlmioeiit address. 2IU Xoi'lh. I’2lh SB, I'ldladeljdila. Pa,

Mus. Lauiia Cufl'-Y SillTit, 27 Milford street, Boston, 
Muss,

Mus. S. A. Smith, Irauce speaker. A Hail, Mass,
tin.its II. Steuiiins win lecture lii 11 .t111111 < ire, Md,,

day even Ing,'nt 8 o'clock, at 277 Mulberry.streid, Newark, 
Mu’s. Juma A. B. SkiVKU; Houston, I'hiihh, will an

swer calls lo leetnie on Spiritualism and Itehn in .subjects, 
.Ions Biiown Smith,'Amlieisl. Mass.
Mns. Cakiuk A. Scurr, Inspirational speaker, 10 Cnap-

111:111 street. Bnsluii, Mass,
Mus, l.

Minn.
SWA1S Inspirational, Union hike#.

nannah.” She replied that sho had tried them club, aro more or less interested to remove, will 
over and over again, and proved them to be out- J be lifted thereby.

Missouri’.
ST. LOUIS.—E. 0. Dunn, M. D., says : Spirit

ualism is now making a rally here, and the future 
looks more bright for it than it has since the war. 
I have been speaking and healing here for tho 
last two months, and shall remain .until the last 
of December, aild then return to my family in 
Bockford, Ill.

Washington. Territory.
SEATTLE.—D. S. Smith writes : As a society, 

we are not doing anything at present. We seem

phis, Tenn.
Mus. Addie P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., 111.
A. E. Doty will nitend funerals In Herkimer County, N.

V.. and vlelnltv. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Fbank Dwight, Montana, town.
•Mns. I,. E. Dhake, normal speaker, Plainwell, Mich.
A. II. DABitow, Waynesville, ill.
A. Bilious Davis will answeiTOllu to speak on Spiritual

ism, the Woman Question and Health Belong. 1’. O. ad
dress, 1:15 Jay street, Kocbcstor, N. Y.

Mbs. C. A. Delaphlie, HartfonLDonii. )
Dll. D. D. Davis. Inspirational, M UcveietPstT. Boston.
Mns. S. Dick, Ii87!i Washington street, Boston, Mass.
It. G. Eccles, Kansas City, Mo.
John W. Evahts. Inspirational speaker, Centralia, Ill.
James FobaS, M. D., Knoxville. Pa.
Thomas Gales Fokstkh. 238 West 14th street, New 

York City.Mns. SitBis A. Willis-Fletcheb, 9 Montgomery 
Place. Boston. Muss.

J. WM. Fletciieh, 9Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Dll. 11. P. Fahh'IELD, Box 74, Lynn. Mass.
Bev. J. Fbancih, Ogdeusbiirgh, N. Y.
Mns. Ci.aha A. Field, Insmratlomil, 0 Allston street, 

Bunker Hill District, Boston, Muss.
UhAiii.es D. Fablin', Inspirational, Deerfield, Mich.
Mahy L. Fhhnch, Townsend Harbor, Mass.
GEondH A. Fulleb, Inspirational, Sherburn, Mass.
Miss Almedia B. Fowled, Inspirational, Sextonville, 

Uli bland Co., Wls„ cure F. D. Fowler. '
Mns. M. II. Fl't.1.1:11, Elk River. Minn.
A. B. FliBNCH, Clyde. (I.
Buy an Grant, cure C. N. D., 115 Broadway, Now 5 ork
Ini. C. D. Giumes will answer rails In Michigan, Indi

ana ami Illinois. Address Kalamazoo, Mich.
Kebsey Gbavks. Richmond. 1ml.
Mbs. M. L. 8. Gilhams, Inspirational, Brighton, Ind.
N. S. GllEENI.KAf, Lowell. Mass.
Isaac P. Giieenleae. 27 Milford street, Boston. Mass.
Mn. J. G. Giles, Princeton, .Mo.
Mns. Dn. Giliieiit, trance ami Insplrathmal speaker, 

will allend funerals ami lecture on Spiritualism, lemper- 
ance, Ac. Address P. O. Box 452, Chelsea, Mass.

Sabah Graves, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Dn. Hout. Greer, Chicago, 111., lectures on "'Ihe Vi

tal Phenomena of Human Mugiwllsm, and Its wondrous 
power over Health mid Disease."

Dn. It. T. Hallock. 140 East 16th street. New York.
Mns. Agnes M. Hall. 50 Pearl street, C’ambrldgepoit, 

Mass.

Selah Van Sickle, Giti'iiIhisIi, Mlrh. , 
Mrs. NellieSmith. ItnpressionaL Sturgis, Mich. 
J. W. Seaver. Insplrathmal sneaker, Byron/N, Y. .. 
Jos. D. Stiles. Montpelier, VI.. care Geo; W. Ripley, 
Elijah IL S'Vackhamkii. lecturer, Brooklyn, N. 1. 
DU.,E. Sprague. Inspirational, Geneseo, III.
J AMES 11. Shepard will answer calls tu lectin^ and at-, 

tend funerals. - Address South Acworth, N; IL •
Mrs. Julta A. Starkey, trance,corner4lli and Market 

btrvets.’Ctinnlen, N. J., ’ -
Mus. M. Ei B. Sawyer,*71 Washington street, Boston.

/ Mus. almhC* W. Smith. 53 Cumberland street, Port
land, Me,.

Elias D. Strong, P.O. BoxMH, Albany, N. \.
Ahram Smith.iEsq., Inspirational. Stuigls. Mich. • 
Mns. Mary Lanston Strong, "0JelTcnmii street, Day- 

.ton, 0. . • '-E. W. Shortridge, Salem, Oregon,
• Oliver Sawyer, Inspirational. lluyalstoiL Mass. 

AlbertStegeman. Allegan, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, VI.
Mrs. II. T. Stearns, trance, Gurry, Pa., box 742, 
.Mus, P. W. Stephens, tiance. 4thst., Sacramento, Cal. 
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstork. Vt. ■
ALBERT E. STANLEY. Leicester, Vt. „ -
Dr, o. Clark SpraKue, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. (L M. Stowe, San.Ios6,.Cal.

- Mrs.’S. J. Swasey, Inspirational speaker, Noank,Conn. 
Mns. IL M. Shaw, trance speaker, Joliet,'Will Co., Ill, 
Henry Straub. Dowagiac. Midi. .
Dr. II. B. Storer, U Montgomery place,1 room 6, Bos

ton. Mush. m .('hahles W. Stewart, Terre Haute, Ind.
. Mus. M. s;vTuwnst:nd, Stoneham, Mass., till further 
notice. ' . . • - ;Spencer Thomas, inspirational. 2 1st street, Charles
town. Ma^s. ' t...

Mus; George A. Taber, trance, will accept engage
ments to lecture anywhere within a day’s ride of home. . 
Aililress, Boston, Mass. . .
Thomas B. Taylor. Inspirational, Milford, Mass;
BenJ. Todd, Charlotte, Mich, j
J. II. W. Toohey. 67 Broadway, Chelsea,.Mass. 
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, o.
Mrs. E. T. Trego,-Indianapolis. ImL 
Mns. Abbie W. Tanneh. Montpelier, Vt. 
S. A. Thomas. M. D.. Pennville, ImL ........
Mrs. Robert Timmons, .Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, . care Banner of. Light, Bos

ton, Mass.
Geo. W. Tayloh. Lawton'sStatlon, Erle Co., N. Y.
Mns. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 

St.Clair street, Cleveland, (>. • • • ... „ ,
. Veneiro Voldo, Inspirational,-515 High street, rrovl-

f5l* IL Willis, M. D., Willimantic, Conn., box 362.
N. Frank WhpfewHI speak in Washington. D. <-., in 

December: in Willimantic. Conn., during January; In 
Troy, N; Y., during February. Add, ess as a hove.

ilAMES WHEELICK. LHchtieid, N. V, 
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, 111.
E. 8. Wheeler, Nymk. N Y.
J. G. Whitney. Inspirational. Rock Grove City, Iowa. 
Miss R. Augusta Whiting, Inspirational, Albion.

Mich. .R. H. Winslow, Batavia, IB.
S. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. \ ., box 1451.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Appleton, U is., box 11.
Lois W aikbiuxikkr. box ‘HS, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Dr French Websteil Manchester, N. H 
Prof. E. Whipple, corner \\ indsor and Westminster 

streets, Boston. Mass. J v vWarren Woolkon, trance speaker, North Bay, N. Y.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcox son will lecture in Colorado for 

tho present. Address. Boulder, Col. Tur. w
John B. Wolff, 510 Pearl street. New York, will leo- 

turn on reform subjects within easy <11 stances of New York.
Mary J. Wentworth, Newport, Me., box 40. 
Warren Wight. Inspirational. Waterloo. N, Y. 
Marcenus R. K. Wright. Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
N. M. Wright, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture hi the New England States. Address, Boston* 
Mass., care Banner of Light.

Mus. Victoria C. Woodhull, 4k Broadst., New York, 
Daniel White. M. D., Girard, 111.
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruffs Eagle Harbor, 

N. Y.Mrs. Mary E. ‘Withee. Marlboro'. Mass., box&32.
It. I'.

trance speaker, Burlington, Vt.,
cans Col. S. S. Brown.

Elijah Woodworth, inspirational, Leslie, Mien.
E. A. Wheeler, senil-tranco anil inspirational, Utica,
Loren IL Witherell, ihio Gn-vc st., UavenporL Ta.
A. A; Wheelock. 239 Pleasant street, Worcester, Mass.
Dr. E. IL Wheelock, Pleasanton. Kan.
George W. Whitney, normal, Westerly, IL 1.
Mrs. Kachel Walcott, trance, Baltimore, M<1.
Asa Warren,•‘Waterloo. Iowa. b
Mrs. N.J.Willis.IDWImisorst.,Cambridgeport,Maw, .
Geo. C. Waite, Box3lL Chicopee, Mass.
MnB. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro', Mass.
Mil J. L. York, San Jose, Santa Ciara Co., CnL 
Mu. ami Mns. Wm. J. Vonns, Boise City, Idaho.
Rbv« John B. Zeller, Burlington, N. J.
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To Book-Bayern.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Button, we have a tine ' 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale'a large stpek of Spiritual, 

whichReformatory mid Miscellaneous Worksi 
wo Invite your attention.

Ordersairompmiied by cash will receive prompts 
attention. .We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of th" Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respect fully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books lureommisslon, 
or'when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of mir-Publications.

stitution in which we glory, and these men 
would not rest until tliey had made the amend- 
meiit practically efficacious by adequate legisla
tion. In other words, all those who did not 
observe their Sabbath in their prescribed way, 
who frequented public libraries on that day, all 
Jews, Liberals, Free Thinkers, and what they 
call Infidels, would be loaded with fines ami lock-

In jiiils ; and lids is really the substance of 
dan for " spreading the Gospel ” over the 

eountfyqind making ours a God-fearing nation, 
sspot so preposterous, either, as that 

■ comtnunkalhih* (rHii'h’iiM'd o 
enu. ‘>ur cubimb’* nir .Teh f 
•on*) free Htuti^ltf; but we i’iiii 
▼irk'd ilM.kvor uplhli.il to whhh our rot tPNponilenkglvu . 
utterigiXu

I he projec 
there is no danger of its a.... mplishment, unless  
all men who are Apposed to it ciime out in a posi
tive manner, and by subscribing overwhelming
ly to a counter-petition to Congress, celebrate 
the Centennial with a still stronger guarantee of 
perfect freedom.

gave these last their principal notoriety and 
weight.

We have admitted such testimony as was re
ceived, and waited for further developments. 
That tliese have proved injurious to the reputa
tion of Mr. Owen as a shrewd Investigator and 
detective, is much to be regretted, for no one 
questions his ability, his integrity and ills purity 
of purpose as a truth-seeker and a man.

Fortunately English Spiritualists have been 
I rather distrustful fromlhe first in regard to tlie 
I Philadelphia Katie. Mr. Crookes has repeatedly 
denounced her pretended photograph as a trans-

The “ Katie King ” Controversy.
Tlie following question was asked at the Ban

ner of Light Public Free Circle, on the afternoon 
of Monday, Dec. 21st, and the subjoined answer 
was given, through the mediumship of Mrs. J. II. 
Conant, by a spirit purporting to be tlie Rev. Dr. 
Jesse B. Ferguson, who, it will be remembered, 
had, while in life, much experience in matters 
pertaining to seances, as agent of tlie Davenport 
Brothers in Europe:

Ques.—Will the controlling intelligence please 
give nn opinion of the recent “expose of the

BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1674.

FC IILHITION OFFKE AM» HOOKSTOHF.
Mo. t> Montgomery Fitter, corner of* Province

AOKST- roll Til K BA S SEII I N X KW VOHK.
THE AMERICAN X E WS I < IM PA N V, IIO NASSAU ST.

LUTHKH Coi.BY
ISAAC H. ItHU.

................ Ehitor.
Bi:SINKSS MANAUER.

nr I.citers ami coiniininleaUnns-appertaining tn tho 
Etlltoilal iiepartiheiit ,.1-thls |>:i|,er.shoul'l Ue aildressedXo 
LOTueii t oi.iiv; an.l all Business. I.ettkbs Hi.Isaac 
B. Hicii. Hasnku or i.hiiit I'ciilisiiisi; Hocsk, Bos
ton. .Mass.

Npechil .Votive—Tlie New Postal Law.
In consequence of the provisions of the new 

post ul regulation which demand the prepayment । 
of all periodical mail matter, our patrons, when i 
they renew their subscriptions, are requested to 
forward us, in addition to Ilie usual $3.91), the 
sum of fifteen eenfs fbr postage, which will be a 
saving to them of five cents from the amount 
(twenty cents) which they have heretofore had 
to pay at the local post offices. Those whose 
namesani now on our list a<re also requested to 
send a proportionate sum to defray their postage 
from tlie first of January next' until the time for 
which tliey have paid their subscription runs out. 
Our patrons will not find their bills any larger, 
but ratln'r smaller, by their sending'us this sum. 
Those who have paid us tlie- postage will find n 
“ P " afllxeil to their names.upon the paper.

BeligiouN Amendment Convention.
The meeting of the mover's for an ecclesiasti

cal amendment to the Federal ConstitntloUrtdl 
~r^Htinrw«fKr<qi7irwiMman^

was not so numerously attended as its managers 
had evidently- expected ; and It does not very 
greatly encourage their hope of obtaining the 
two million signatures they intend topresent to 
Congress in lS7i>, as a Centennial ceremony. But 
what was wanting in numbers at this two days' 
Convention was fully compensated for in the in-

The Spurious tluteriiilization 
Pheiioiiieiiu. —--"' -

The Cards of Hubert Dale Owen and Doctor 
, Child, repudiating the materialization phenome

na through Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hulmes in 
Philadelphia, have naturally excited much sur
prise and much unfavorable comment. The as- 

I suranees which we had from Messrs. Owen and 
Child, as to the genuineness of tlie phenomena. 

■ were so confident, so persistent, and so evident
ly sincere, that when we re-peruse them in the 
light of the recent i.rpo.,,’, we lire naturally as- 

I tonished that in so grave a question tliese gen
tlemen should have yielded their credence with
out proofs more relevant anil satisfactory than 
any they received.

The .successful issue of the investigations of 
Messrs. Crookes, Varley and others, in London, 
establishing the genuineness of tlie phenomena 

, through Miss Cook, and the previous well tested 
, jihenomenii at Moravia through Mrs. Andrews, 

must have inspired an undue confidence in the 
minds of the Philadelphia investigators, and 

I made it n much easier matter for an unscrupu
lous medium to impose on them, than it would 
hove been if the fact of spirit materializations 
had not been already proved. ‘

Long before the American “Katie King ” made 
her appearance, the. Holmeses had been referred 
to in the London Spiritualist ns having forfeited 
the confidence of the English public, though it 
wns not denied that they were mediums. One or 
both of them had been charged With trickery in 
this country. Many Spiritualists, knowing their 
history, have from tlie first withheld all confi
dence hi their recent supposed manifestations, 
notwithstanding Hie strong testimony in their 
support. It was a Spiritualist who finally dis
covered the trick that is charged on them.

Tim important question nt once put by every 
skeptic, was, Whether there was not some way 
by which a confederate could find entrance, and 
exit through a partition separating tlie cabinet, 
whence the form of the supposed Katie issued, 
from the adjoining chamber. To this pregnant 

, inquiry, nnd tlie suspicion it involved, an answer 
) was nfiulironTlnF.'ifli of July. In the jiresenceof 

ten persons the partition was taken to pieces. 
“All those present,” wrote Mr. Owen, “including 
myself, witnessed the result, and all of us, ere 
we parted, signed n certificate, in which, after 
referring to the suspicion 1 hnvc alluded to, we 
added : 1 We, tho undersigned, having seen the

tense bigotry of some of the utterances and the 
assumption of the resolutions adopted as the 
platform of this new undertaking. Rev. Dr. 
Miner, of this city, frankly admitted tliat “there 

. was a startling want of. high moral principles in
the nation ht present.’1 He said the nation “ had 
forgotten tliere was a God and the obligations of 
Christianity.” He also observed, by way of 
emphasis, that “men might talk about the mor
ality of other nations and lands, lint there was 
no pagan country to comparewith the civiliza- 
tion of the present time.” We respectfully sub
mit, then; both to Dr. Minerand the Convention, 
that it would be arrant hypocrisy, nay, the very 
worst form of mockery, for . a people who are 
worse than pagans, to adopt a declaration Hint

battens that bind said partition unscrewed, and 
otherwise critically examined tlio same on both 
sides, hereby certify thht the said investigation 
has convinced us, beyond possible doubt, that 
such suspicion is utterly without foundation ; 
that the said partition was faithfully constructed 
by'flie mechanic who put it up, and tluitfhe ad
mission of any person or persons through it was 
utterly impossible.’"
. Among the signatures, beside that of Mr. 
Owen, were the names of Mr. Henry Sibert, Mr. 
Ferdinand J. Dreer.and Mr. IV. 0. Leslie, all well-
known citizens'. And yet through that same par
tition, witli it's battens and its “dummy, screw- 
'heads," the form of a confederate could and did, 
by a little management, and the use of a screws 
driver, pass and repass. By so cheap and easy

parent fraud, and he lias bad no faith in tlie gen- 
tiinenessof the manifestation. Mr. Harrison, of 
the London Spiritualist, has been equally in
credulous, and notwithstanding Mr. Owen's high 
reputation among English Spiritualists, they do 
not seem to have been impressed by liis testimo-. 
ny in this case.

Tlie fact that the mediums sat outside of the 
cabinet, wholly unentraneed and uninfluenced, 
ought to have excited distrust, instead of being 
regarded as an added confirmation of the genu
ineness of tiie phenomenon; besides, such being 
the circumstances, there was no objection of pro
ducing harm to the mediums by seizing nnd gen
tly detaining tlie alleged K.atie.

This ought to have been done ; and why it 
was not done, or why some one was not placed 
on watch in that vacant chamber, in spite of the 
battens and the screws, are mysteries which 
ought to be explained before we can admit that 
the investigation was properly conducted.

Only by comparing the Philadelphia investiga
tions with the London can we realize tlio utter 
incompleteness and insufficiency of the former. 
The Holmeses had everything their own way, in 
spite of tlie " facilities afforded him for the 
strictest scrutiny” of which Mr. Owen speaks. 
They had their own house, their own rooms, 
their own unchanged corner of tlie room, with 
that questionable partition behind it, and their 
own cabinet. In the phenomena through Miss 
Cook in London, extending over a period of two 
years, she wassometimes at her father’s house, 
sometimes at Mr. Luxniore’s, and sometimes at 
Mr. Crookes's. Mr. Luxmore was a gentleman 
of wealth, a justice of the peace, and a. well- 
known investigator; and, as most of tho phe
nomena were at Ids house, the cabinet, and the 
conditions, ware immediately under his own eyes 
and those of tlie highly intelligent parties pres
ent nt the seances; for Miss Cook had been 
placed above all mercenary temptations through 
the wise liberality of Mr. Charles Blackmore, 
and no admission fees were asked. At Mr. 
Crookes’s house, tho medium would come alone, 
with nothing but a little handbag, and stay there 
a week at a time, immediately under the eyes of 
Mrs. Crookes, and sharing with a member of tho 
family her bed-room. The conditions were al
ways such as to rule out the possibility of a con
federate ; and the question was narrowed down 
to this: Docs Miss Cook herself personate the 

-spirit? This was at length definitely settled by 
tho electrical tests of Messrs. Varley and Crookes, 
and by Mr. Crookes and others having repeated, 
opportunities to see tlie two together, and satisfy 
themselves of their distinct personalities, of tlie 
objective reality of the spirit, and its instantane
ous disappearance witli that of the drapery in 
which it was clothed.

Up to this time Mr. Crookes has seen no rea
son to doubt the genuineness of tho phenomena 
and the good faith of Miss Cook, now Mrs. Cor
ner. Quite recently he has had new manifesta
tions through her, confirming tlie old.

There will of course be the “ loud laugh that 
speaks the vacantmind,” al Mr. Owen’s discom
fiture from all those who would ignore and put 
down the great eternal facts of nature, developed 
in Spiritualism; but let those merry gentlemen 
take warning by tlio old proverb : “ He laughs 
best who laughs last.” Spiritualism .stands un
harmed, however often its phenomena maybe 
counterfeited, audits teachings misunderstood.

Holmeses," so termed?
,Ans.~It would be well if all media could keep 

this,prayer, “ Leave us not in temptation,” in 
active force. Let it be with them a perpetual 
prayer, a desire going out to the highest, holiest, 
best intelligences they know of. But this desire 
is often dormant, and so mediums are often left 
to be tempted by what are popularly termed 
“ evil spirits.”

Jesus was led up into a mountain, so says the 
record, to be tempted of Hie devil. He prayed 
for strength from the angel-world, and lo, the 
devil left him, and angels, or good spirits, came, 
and ministered unto him. So, when the devil 
said to Jesus, after showing him the various 
kingdoms of the world, “All these will I give 
thee if thou wilt fall down and worship me,” 
Jesus said, “Get thee behind me, Satan ; I will 
have naught to do with thee,” and then prayed 
that angels might come and sustain him; nn I 
tliey did come. It would seem from various re
ports that the mediums in question had not only 
been left to be templed, and were tempted, but 
yielded to temptation. I say it would seem, 
i rom what we hear, that such is the case ; but, 
regardless of all seeming, your speaker knows, 
beyond doubt, that genuine spiritual materiali
zations have been given through the medium
ship of tliese persons who are now under the 
ban of fraud. I say I know it, and I do know 
it; but I know also that these same mediums 
are unfortunate in periodically losing the gift 
of mediumship, and it is as likely to occur 
when the demand is great for the manifesta
tions as at any other time, and more so, be
cause if pressed beyond a certain physical 
point they collapse, and spirits can do licuniorg 
with them ; and they are thlm, for the time, be
ing, no mediums for any manifestations, and 
their former spirit guides cannot even, at that 
time, come into magnetic or spiritual rapport 
with them, and know no more about them or 
their doings than they know about what is going 
on in the furthest planet of the family of this 
solar system.

Now, the phrenological development of modi-, 
urns should always be consulted with reference 
to their reliability. If mediums have Acquisi
tiveness, Approbativcness, Secretiveness and 
Cautiousness large, with Conscientiousness small, 
and Ideality perhaps in tlie ascendency, we may 
be very sure that if they are tempted they will 
fall—if. they at anytime lose their piedhimistic 
gifts, they will Seek to substitute them with de
ception, if possible. Now, I make this as a scien
tific statement, which it would have been well if 
my friend Owen had taken into consideration at 
the outset; but it seems he did not. And now 
it becomes, I think, his duly to state to the Spir
itualistic public bow far, in bis opinion, he lias 
been deceived ; whether or not all of the manifes
tations tliat he has witnessed in that quarter, or 
through these mediums] have been fraud, in liis 
opinion, or not, when tlie deception began, and 
when it ended. It is not only a duty which ho 
owes to the Spiritualists who hold him as author
ity in Hie premises, but’ it is a duty that he owes 
to himself, for he now occupies a very ambigu
ous position. “We do not know where he is,” 
say intelligent Spiritualists; “we do not know 
whether to believe anything he has ever writ
ten’ heretofore, or not, ns lie repudiates what, 
a few days before, he had indorsed as genuine." 
Now it seems to me it is the duty of my friend. 
Owen to state his position fairly and fully, and I 
think if lie does, he will hardly admit that, 
in his opinion, all has been fraud that he has ad
judged as spiritual manifestations through these 
mediums. If tlie spirits who have been in at
tendance upon these mediums during their con- 
ditibn of mediumship, were shut out from them 
when tliat condition ceased, of course they can
not be expected to know whether these mediums 
are practicing fraud, or what they have been do
ing during tlie interim. In my opinion, there is 
not one of the band that-will pretend to know 
anything about it. They left them ata certain 
point, Physiological conditions obliged them to 
do so. Tliey knew nothing about them at that 
time. If tliey deceived, it was the business of 
tlie scientific minds to detect tlie dedeption.

The Boston “Manic Hall Society of 
SpirituullHtH”

Held Its regular service Sunday afternoon, Dec. 
20th, at Beethoven Hall, and notwithstanding tho 
blinding snow storm which reigned outside, a 
good audience assembled to listen to the closing 
lecture of her present engagement by Mrs. Nellie 
L. Palmer, of Portland. The subject of the lec
ture was: “ Where shall we seek the Kingdom 
of Heaven?” and of the remarks made in con
nection with it, we give below a brief abstract:

Tiiis was a question which was asked by every 
man, woman and child, seeking future happiness. 
It is not thi\ modern understanding that impels 
such a question, but one born of Christianity. 
Hence it is needful to go back to the ancients and 
see how they defined heaven—not as a condition 
or state, but as a locality. They believed the 
earth to be. a level plain, and fixed heaven above 
tlie sky and hell below the earth. While tho 
Christians held to this theory, the Saracens had 
discovered that the earth was round and revolved 
about the sun ; and the subject was practically 
settled by Columbus and De. Gama. The perse
cutions of tho Florentine astronomer, Galileo, 
showed how Christianity accepted any truth out
side its limits. Since we have learned that tho 
earth is a small part of the universe, and that all 
within range of our vision is narrow, it leads . 
us to seek the real condition of the kingdom of 
heaven.

Christianity has persecuted nnd pursued any 
advance in science made by man simply because 
it interferes with natural religion, always con
sidering tliat natural religion is outside of or be
yond man. But if it be natural religion, it is 
confined by natural limits, and is tlie offspring 
of intellectual man- Ho who knows the most 
love, the most charity, the most mercy, the most 
justice, knows tlie most of religion. It grows up 
in the. human heart not to stultify its talents, . 
but to exalt, to widen, to enlarge them ; it ad
vances him in all directions, confines him to 
no one avenue. To it Wisdom opens her doors 
and Knowledge brings forth from her depths her 
brightest pearls. Hand in hand (mtnml religion 
and intelligence walk up the highway of life, 
fostering with care every germ that bespeaks 
growth and the belter gifts of humanity. To 
find tlie kingdom of heaven, then, we must find 
the residence of all these divine thoughts, attri
butes, deific principles. For man, to appreciate 
them, must comprehend them; hence they must 
lie within his reach—in him—of him. Tlie king
dom of heaven cannot be afar off. Tho mind 
can draw no line between it and itself. There 
can lie no worse hell than an angular, morose, 

. uncharitable, unloving disposition Implies—no 
better heaven than a truthful, Upright, just, 
earnest soul in all tho ways of righteousness sig
nifies.

Dr. F. I*. II. Willi* next Sunday.
Dr. Wlllls'will deliver in Beethoven Ball, Sun

day afternoon, Dec. 27th, one of the ablest lec
tures he has ever given, entitled, “The Power 
and Influence of Wonuyt in the Realm of Ideas; 
or, Woman as Poet.Thilosopher, Spiritual Teach
er and Mother.” This lecture is of great import
ance to every human being, and all who can 
should hear it. -

Miss Lizzie Doten is expected to lecture-the ... 
first Sunday in January. >

they are strict, if not exclusive, believers In God andobvlousn contrivance was the trick kept up.
anil Christianity. It is very plain that these 
ecclesiastics care for nothing but to.drive this 
amendment through by slicer parson-power, lo
do It themselves, and thus to establish a dynasty 
of their own nnd compel tlie obedience of the 
people to the new law of ecclesiastical .power. 
Otherwise, why not proceed to concert the peo
ple before calling on them to make this empty 
declaration.

It so happened that, almost on the identical 
evening when Dr. Miner was thus inveighing 

• against the paganism of our present civilization, 
and charging ppon us all a total wanfof respect 
for God, another and A more brilliant, preacher of 
tlie same faith, Rev. Dr. Chopin] was lecturing 
in another part of the city to a crowded audi
ence, and in the course oMiis lecture paid a 
glowing tribute to the increasing power of good
ness and justice and sympathy and humanity 
among tlie people—in all respects flatly contra
dicting bls belligerent, brother of the “School- 

• street" Church. We deem it tlie more charitable 
to leave these two distinguished gentlemen to 
adjust the trifling Inconsistency between them
selves. Either the nation is worse or belter Hum 
when it was established ; if worse, ail its decla
rations of a-new faitli in God are hypocritical, 
and worse; if better, then it is evident tliat the 
present Constitution is not such a very bad thing 
to live under as it stands. Before going any fur
ther into this business, it would be as well for 
those engaged in it to set out witli a consistent 
story, else they may become confused and lost 
in their own contrary views and designs ; at’ any 
rate, it will neverdo to put the cart before the 
horse ns they do, whim they say that it is neces
sary to have a religious Constitution in order to 
secure a religious people. Unless the people are 
themselves religious, respecting, worshiping, anil, 
recognizing the Divine Spirit, what can be the 
sense of trying toset up a so called religious Con
stitution over them, except as it is the work of 
ecclesinsticism and bigotry? This spirit betrays 
itself more and more at every step.

Tiiis is especially shown from the speech and 
spirit of another of the " reverend " speakers, 
who, after putting the Convention through a 
regular course of metaphysical theology, came 
out with' the round assertion tliat the man who 
advocated principles known to lie subversive of 
society—of course only in the opinion of such a 
body as this God in-the-Coustitution party—was 
not entitled to its protection at all, but that " it 
should treat him as a scourge, a criminal, and a^ 
curse.!'' There we Jiave it, ns plain as a pike
staff. The whole secret of this extremely godly 
movement is betrayed in tliat single brief sen
tence, which is a menace against all liberty of 
thought and of utterance. - Once engraft this 
proposed amendment upon tho existing free-Con-

How the optical effects were produced has not 
been satisfactorily explained. That the “disap
pearing and reappearing part of the phenome-
non" could be accomplished by “gradually low
ering a black cloth over herself, and at the same 
time crouching back into the corner,” and that 
by such a childish contrivance an effect could be 
produced that would authorize the serious asser
tion that there had been a vanishing and reap
pearing of a materialized form, are propositions 
which it is very dilllcult to admit. If tlie light 
wns so dim that jugglery of this sort could not be 
detected, what right, it will be asked, had men 
in their senses.to testify to a fniracle capable of 
so obvious and silly n solution ? We must have 
further testimony on tills subject before we can 
believe that the whole explanation is yet given. 
It is hardly possible that Mr.. Owen and Dr. 
Child were tlie victims of so stupid and transpar
ent a trick. The theory that they were “psy
chologized ” is more easy of admission.

Ever since the advent of Spiritualism it has 
had to encounter eclipses like the present, but it 
has emerged from every one all the brighter for 
its* momentary obscuration. The fundamental 
truth of the materialization phenomena will be 
established all the sooner and more surely 
through the discussions to which tiiis affair will 
give rise. Nothing is more fatal to the progress 
of a struggling truth than the apathy which re
fuses cither to advocate or assail. By the multi
plication of our assailants new friends and cham
pions will rise up, and the whole subject will 
be ventilated ns it never has been before. This 
is what we want. It is much better that we 
should be attacked than not noticed at all.

The facts of materialization are established be
yond all dispute, and in spite of all possible 
tricks by which they can be simulated. Nqth- 
ing is more certain than the phenomenon of the 
spirit hand. Tlie testimony on tlie subject is so 
overwhelming, nnd tlie phenomenon itself is so 
common, that every earnest investigator is com
pelled to admit it before he has got far beyond 
tlie rudiments of Spiritualism. If tliere can be a 
part of a body materialized, why not the whole? 
The one fact makes credible the other. The ma
terialized hand indicated tliat other members of 
the body could be presented in a like manner, 
and they were. Arms, feet and busts were dis
played under test conditions ; and at last the en
tire figure, appropriately clothed, appeared. The 
phenomena at Mornvia, at Chittenden, at. Louis- 

A’Hle, nt Memphis, Mo., and many other places, 
not to speak of those in London and throughout 
England, have been established by such an 
nmoujttyif testimony that we can discard tlie 
Philadelphia manifestations as spurious, with
out any perceptible loss. It was the name of Mr. 
Owen, and his most emphatic assurances, that

Tlie Spiritual Magazine,
Is the title of a new venture upon the sea of 
spiritualistic periodical literature. This time it 
is the Rev. Samuel Watson, author of the cele
brated “Clock Serios,” who comes before the 
people in an editorial and proprietary capacity. 
We have received No. 1 of the first volume of 
this magazine—which is to be published month
ly at Memphis, Tenn.—in the pages of which 
wo find articles from Dr. G. B. Bloedo, D. Winder 
and others, and a brave and fearless “ Salutato
ry,” In the course of which Mr. Watson says:

“In‘conducting this magazine, we shall not 
designedly sayanything toqffend even th'e ‘weak 
brother,’ unless a candid enunciation of wlmt we 
believe to be truth sliall give offence. We expect 
to give our views frankly upon all subjects upon 
which we write; claiming nothing tliat we do 
not concede to every other person. We regard 
all as having a perfect right to their opinions, 
and to express them without fear from any 
human organization or authority. ♦ * * We. 
rejoice that ours is a position in which we can act 
witli perfect freedom, with no church, sect, or 
party to be held responsible, for our utterances.”

We wish that the fullest measure of success 
may attend our Southern contemporary, and 
that the commendable boldness which led Bro. 
Watson to sever a connection with his church 
after nearly two-score years of labor within its 
fold—and which had given him the position of 
“a head-lightrin'Mvthodism—because his convic
tions of truth became broadened, will meet with 
a kindly recognition and endorsement by the 
free-thinkers of America.

Nelson Holmes and his Defence.
We are in receipt of a private letter from Mr. 

Nelson Holmes, in which he asks ustocopy an in
terview had with him by the reporter of the Phila
delphia Telegraph. On perusing the desultory 
dialogue, we concluded to wait for something 
more definite from Mr. Holmes. Nothing had 
been developed in that direction, however, previ
ous to our paper going to press, except that a tele
gram in the Boston, papers of Tuesday last an
nounces the fact that Mr. Holmes is about to in
stitute a suit against the Telegraph, and also the 
Inquirer, for slander.

We are perfectly willing, in justice, to Mr. and 
Airs. Holmes, to give them a fair hearing in these 
columns; but we cannot do so in the absence of 
furnished evidence on their part.

As these media are soon to be in Boston, we 
understand, ourcitizens will have an opportunity 
of testing their powers. Ndonecould desire more 
strongly than ourselves that their reputations 
may not suffer in consequence of the alleged ex
pose. We arc ready and willing to publish a full 
statement, properly corroborated, from them at 
any time.

tST The publication of an interesting letter 
received from our valued correspondent, Giles B. 
Stebbins, is unavoidably deferred till our next 
issue.

Announcement.
It has been decided to hold the Sixth Annual 

Camp Meeting of tiie Spiritualists and Liberals 
of Massachusetts, at the far-famed Silver' Lake 
Grove, Plympton, commencing on the 23d day of 
July next, and continuing over three Sundays. 
The coming season tliere will be no monopoly in 
the culinary department of the grove, as hereto
fore, the managers of the Spiritual Camp Meet
ings there inform us.

ST The Message Department for tho present 
week contains points of deep interest, which are 
worthy of the reader’s attention; The modus 
operand! of materializations, the method by 
which substantial bodies are transported through 
the-alr, and through solid substances ; “ tlie dif
ference between magnetic love and attraction,” 
and other matters, are considered by the control
ling intelligences ; Theresa Garibaldi, daughter 
of Gen. Garibaldi, sends words of comfort to her 
parent; Don Ricardo Betancoati, of Castile, Old 
Spain, counsels his son, who is in America, to 
remain where he is for the present; Lydia Stev
ens, of New York City, advises lier brother Jo
seph ; Deacon Jonathan Frisbie bears his testi
mony in favor of the Spiritual Philosophy ; Susie 
Walker (colored), of New Orleans, speaks to her 
relatives in Boston ; Mary A. Thomas, born on 
Prince Edward’s Island, brings knowledge of 
her continued existence to her brother and sis
ters in Boston; Rev. Matthew Candalle an
nounces that he died at Rome on the morning of 
Oct. Gth; Nellie Wilton, of Alfred, Me., who 
passed on from St; Louis, Mo., offers consolatory 
words to her mother; Thomas Wilkins, of Bos
ton, says to liis friends with regard to spiritual 
things : “ Ask, and ye shall receive ”; and Mary 
Hill, of Manchester, N. H., sends to her mother 
a Christmas kiss.

______M^. MAH,se,jrraiicO _ -__-_
One or the most prevalent forms of mediumship Is that ot 

the trance. Tho medium Is mu by the spirits Into a 
kind of mesmeric sleep. In which he remains In an un
conscious state, though, In some Instances, ho Is part
ly conscious. Tho host Idea of tho matter may ho ob
tained from tho study ot an Illustrated Instance, which Is 
well supplied In the ease of J, J. Morse. lie Is what is 
called an uneducated man; and, while occupying a humble 
position In life, ho attended a stance at Mr. Cogman's, 
and became tho subject of spirit Influence. He gradually 
became developed, till ho could address public mootings 
with great facility. Ho has given upwards of sixty ad
dresses In Liverpool, two of which have been published, 
the titlesot which are, "What of tho dead?" and "The 
Phenomena of Heath." At Manchester recently he gave 
In Um trance statu an oration on "Spiritualism as nn Aid 
and Method of Human Progress." Mr. Morse Is con
trolled In tlio trance by a band of philosophical and philan
thropic spirits, and under Choir Influence Iio Is transformed 
Into a profound thinker, and speaks with the elegance and 
force of a person who has been well educated and trained to 
the public platform. Bplrlt-lnlliienco Is highly education
al, both morally and Intellectually. Where family circles 
are formed there Is .usually a trance medium developed, 
through whom tho spirit-friends of tho family speak face 
to face. By this iimims death Is annihilated and tho grave 
bridged over.—Medium and Daybreak, London.

So speaks our English cotemporary of Mr. 
Morse, who (as is well known to our readers) is 
at present lecturing with the fullest measure of 
success in America. During December he speaks 
in Philadelphia, Pa. He will address the Spirit
ualists in Greenfield, Mass., on Sunday, Jan. 3d ; 
will speak in Boston the remaining four Sundays 
of same month ; in Cleveland, 0., during March, 
and in New Haven, Conn., during May. For 
February he desires calls to lecture at points in 
Massachusetts. He would also be pleased to re
ceive calls for week night lectures in and around 
Boston during January. In April he desires to 
speak in the West; he has as yet made no ar
rangements for June. As he returns to England 
about the beginning of July, applications for his- 
services should be made early.

IST Mr. Robert Cooper, of England, Is, we un
derstand, on his way to the United States. No 
man in England has made greater sacrifices in 
behalf of the beautiful religion of Spiritualism 
than this gentleman, and he will of course be 
cordially received by the Spiritualists of the 
United States. The London Spiritual Magazine 
informs us it was through the pecuniary assist
ance of Mr. Cooper, several years ago, that the 
Davenport brothers were brought before large 
public audiences, lioth in Great Britain and on 
the Continent. Tile English Spiritual Lyceum 
was established by him, and the Spiritual Times 
was conducted at his sole charge. He has pub- 
lished a volume of his “Personal Experiences,” 
and has also been the chief promoter of Spiritu
alism in the south of England.

£37" Dr. Joseph Beals writes from Greenfield, 
in this State, under date of Dec. Gth, that Maud 
Lord's stances there of late were of a very in
teresting character. He gives in another column 
a brief description of what took place in pres
ence of this noted medium.

Thomas Gales Forster.
We are certain that our readers will one and 

all join in the pleasure which we feel when we 
announce that all signs seem to point to the re
turn, nt no distant day, of this veteran speaker 
to tlie field of labor in which he has, for so many 
years, accomplished the highest order of service. 
A private note from liis esteemed wife, Mrs. 
Carrie A. Grimes Forster, dated at Chillicothe, 
O., informs us that herself and husband are tem
porarily halted at that place —which is a pro
nounced Orthodox neighborhood—fora rest in tho 
course of their travels, and that Bro. F.’s health 
is much improved. One of the tribe of “howl
ing dervishes " who make a livelihood by peri
patetic panderings to the prejudices of church
men, lately visited Chillicothe to “expose” 
Spiritualism, but the fraud of his “ exhibition " 
was so transparent that even the theologians 
were disgusted, and an invitation signed by some 
of the most influential citizens of the place was 
presented to Bro. Forster, to give a view of tho 
opposite side of the question. This desired lec
ture—the first public presentation of the claims of 
Modern Spiritualism ever attempted in the place 
—is-to be delivered by him on the evening of Tues
day, Dec. 29th, and we predict for the Chillico- 
theans a mental treat, argumentative and elo
quent in its delivery, and substantial as to its. 
facts and their arrangement before the under
standing.

Prof. Buchanan in Boston.
The return of Prof. Buchanan to Boston is ex

pected about the close of the winter—the ill 
health of his family prevents an earlier coming. 
When he arrives we may expect such a course of 
lectures as has never been given heretofore, em
bodying the results of nearly forty years’ re
searches of tho most original character, and de
veloping the entire philosophy of man. These 
researches anticipated by several years the phe
nomena of Modern Spiritualism, and developed 
its rationale before its marvelous facts were made 
public. Those who wish to understand tlie phys
iological and anatomical foundations and funda
mental scientific laws of Spiritualism, will find 
the explanation in the system of Dr. Buchanan,,, 
whose rank as a physiologist renders his exposi- ’ 
tion of such phenomena acceptable as the ver
dict of science.

uplhli.il
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Cephas B. Lynn is lecturing in Grow’s Opera Hall, Chi
cago, during this month. ..

New Music.—Wo have received from F. W. Helmick, 
publisher, 278 W. 6th street, Cincinnati, O., “Let me 
dream of Home, sweet Home, ” song—words by JohnT. 
Rutledge, music by W. T. Porter.

Factory, Niagara, Maryland and Seventh streets. 
Dee. 19.—4wh

Digby thinks the “ Diet of Worms ” must have been ex
ceedingly poor grub.

The following letters were written overIhe ten command
ments In a Welsh church, and remained there'a whole con-

DEVOTED TO

KHli ACIDEMIC YEAB.
fill IE School Is In one of the richest and most charming

mice.. »i,oo.

A GREAT CURIOSITY.

ST. LOUIS, MO„ BOOR DEPOT.
11. L. KEMPER, 620 North 5th surd, SI. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banneii of Light, mid a 
full supply of the Spiritual mid Reform Work* pub
lished by Colby A Rich.

Tho sensational article In tho Philadelphia Inquirer, and

Tho Oldest, Largest, mid Most Perfect Manufactory In 
the United States.

Now in use.
No other Musical Instrument ever obtained tho same 

Popularity.

AND
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, ;-----2_2,™------

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

page given toansweilngqueKtions from subscribers.
. It would ben valuable addition to the entertainments of 

any family circle. . . / • , ■
...The cheapest Magazine of tho size published in the Uni-.

Dec. 26.—Iw

Hnne forever.
I hereby bind myself, my heirs, etc., to fulfill this obll- ... 

athm. ’ ' .
As witness my hand and seal, thlS'-^ day of -

Male and Female College, 
GALLATIN, TENN.,

(On the Louisville X Nashville R. IL, and nt Ihe Junction 
of the Cumberland A Ohio R. IL, 26 miles from Nashville.)

1 h*e. 26. _

ORO IN VESTMENTS IN STOCK and GOLD 
Privileges often lend to fortune. Send for our 

Arauie Hall, Rochester, N. Weekly llcvlcw nnd pnmpldet. , u
.. —^^-^----- —.—^n j, HICKLING & CO., Bankers and Broken,

‘ Dec. 12.—3mls 78 Broadway, New York.

8.

.Attest------ t---------_ . • -

$1,000-To Pnrrnlsaml Philanthropists.

T)ROF. LISTER, formerly of Boston, can be 
JL consulted at 329 6th avenue, N ew York. For terms nnd 
full information, send stamp for a Circular. AU letters 
must bo addressed to Box 4829, New York City.

Nov. 14.—12wls __________________________ _

tedBtatcs. ‘ '"

VmMONT BOOK DEPOT. „
J. G. DARLING & CO., Luncnburgh, Vt., keeb for sale 

Nplrlinnl, Bel'orm nnd Mlwcllnncou. Book., pub
lished by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS & CO., Booksellers anti Publlsbersof stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmbnlal Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Rotorin, No. '21 East 
Fourth street, New York. tt—Nov. 1.

•y For all Advertisement* printed on the Dili 
page. 20 cent* per line for eneli Inncrtion.

Is not another paper like it In tho world. Tho SECOND 
Volume of tho

Dr. GoorgoB. Loring, of Massachusetts, is out with a 
J strong address In favor of Woman Suffrage,

We publish on our eighth page an explanatory know, part as easily as iriliey were man and wife.

“Nullu8 in microco.fmo #pirilu8, nullus in macrocosmo 
_ Detm."

Tt

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes.
We are glad to welcome to the ranks of test 

mediums tlie lady whose name heads this arti
cle. Mrs. Byrnes has been favorably known as a 
lecturer since tlie early days of Modern Spiritu
alism—entering tlie field as a trance speaker at a 
very early age. Her Indian guide, “ Scio," lias 
won tiie esteem of tiie people wherever she has 
traveled, and his reliabili ty stands unquestioned. 
Many otlier spirits communicate tlirougli Mrs. 
B., and the communications are always of a high 
order of intelligence. Whilst serving as a test 
and healing medium, slie is still in tlie lecture 
field and open to engagements. Her location is 
1652 Washington street, Boston* easily accessible 
from all points by horse cars.

To the Children:
S. S. Jones, tho enterprising editor of the 

Religio-Philosoplilchl Journal, Chicago, says, 
concerning his “Little Bouquet” magazine for 
young readers:

" To tho end of giving the Little Bouquet a 
world-wide circulation, we propose to send it to 
all subscribers hereafter, pre-paying the postage 
ourself, for the nominal sum of One Dollar a 
year, with an extra number to any person who 
will secure a club of fire subscribers.”

Instruction in the Science of Healing.
Dr. Babbitt, author of the “Health Guide,” 

etc., writes us tliat, by request, he will give pri-

XWWo wish all our patrons, all eur friends nqt patrons, 
and all our enemies, AVery Merry Christmas! May 
tho first bo always blessed with the “glorious old Ban
ner;” may tho second bo blessed by subscribing for It; 
and may tho last lay off their selfish garments and come 
to us In tho blossed'garb of love and peace!

“tVewlll have our advertisement Inserted again when 
times get better.” There arc nowords more familiar to 
tho publishing fraternity than these, and none more illogi
cal. As consistently might tho sick man say, “ I will take 
medicine when I get well,” or tho teamster observe, “L 
will put another horse In after I got up the hill.” When 
times aro dull, there is more necessity than ever for the 
manufacturer or merchant to make extra exertions to se
cure business. Instead of taking down his signs, he should 
make them more conspicuous-and wo class advertisements 
as signs, signs that do not wait to be sought by the purchas
er, but that thrust themselves before his eyes wherever he 
goes. Therefore put your signs In the Banner of Light, 
mid our word for It, you will double your business. Why, 
an enterprising Boston firm sometime since advertised their 
twenty-flva dollar sewing machine In these columns, and 
by-and-by they were gratlfylngly surprised^afc receiving 
orders for It from Oregon, Melbourne, (Australia,) New 
Zealand, and other remote regions. So, you see, it pays 
to advertise.

Rev. Dr Minor, of Boston, (Uni versa! 1st) whose health 
forced him to resign his pastorate, has had his pay raised 
to $G,000 per annum. Now he feels better, and thinks with 
a few vacations he may perform the duties. Another thou
sand would put him through smoothly, says tho Merrimac 
Journal.
“Where do you expect logo to when you die?” asked 

tho parson of a sick man. “If 1 don’t get better, I shan't 
go any where,” said tho man; “I can’t take one step to 
save myllfe.”

Spiritual and MiHcellanconH Periodi
cals for Sale at this Office:

Brittan’s Journal of Spiritual Science, Literature. 
Art and Inspiration. Published tn New York. Price 80 
cents.

Summerland Messenger/ A Monthly Journal of 
Art, Literature and Science, for the pMigrmlve Lyceum 
and 'Family Fireside. T. P. James (Dickens’s Medium), 
editor. Monthly. Price 10rents.

The London Spiritual Magazine. Price 30cents.
Human Nature: a Monthly Journal of ZolKtlc Science 

and Intelligence; Published In London. Price 25 cents.
The Spiritualist: A Journal of Psychological Sci

ence, London, Eng. Weekly. Price Scents.
Thk Rklhho-Philosophical .Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published in Chicago, 111. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published In Chicago, ill. 

Price It) cents.
The Lyceum. Published monthly by P. H. Bateson, 

Toledo, ()., and designed for the children of the Progress
ive Lyceums. Price 7 cents ju^r 0>py; 75 cents a year.

The crucible. Price G cunW.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published in Now York. Price 15 cents.
The Phrenological Journal and Illustrated 

Life. Price30cents.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. I)., 834 Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa., han been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s 1 ub- 
llcathinn. Spiritual and Liberal Books 6n sale as above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODEH, 918 Spring Garden stic-l, who 
will sell the books and papers at nUofileeand at Llundii 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spiritual 
meetings. —___^_— - . _^.^_ ---------------

NAN FRANCIM’O.CAL., BOOK DEPOT. ...
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

Hale the Banner of Light, imda general variety of Nnlr-< 
Ituall»t and Reform Hook*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pen*. Plni»cl»eti<’»<.Nl»<,ure’* 
Positive nnd Negative Powder*. Orton * Anti* 
Tobacco PrcvnraCiou*, Dr. Htorer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and CiieularB mailed freer 
W Remittances in IL N. currency ami postage stamps re
ceived nt par. Address, HERMAN HNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

IVANIII NOTON BOOK BWOT.
RlGHARIi UOIIEirrs, IhHiksellvr, No. uriil Seventh 

Klrret, above New York avenue, Washington. I). <’., keens 
constantly for sale the Ba nn eh of Light, and a full supmy 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

i^TESJMTAIjy^
Knell Hue in Agate type, twenty- cent* Tor the 

flrat. nnil fifteen cent* for every subsequent in
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty eent* per line, 
Million,each Insertion. -

BUNINENN CARDN.-Thirty cent* per Une, 
Agate, each insertion.

Payment* lu all ease* in advance.

O' Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our Ofllce before 12 ML on 
Monday.

vate instruction in the theory and practice of . . .
Magnetic Healing and assist in the development h0.^1 Intotwo Boston papers, isa very poor specimen of 
. „ " , r literary composition, and Its status is of tlie pothouse 
of such persons as may wish to fit themselves for stamp, it proves very little either way.
this profession. His address is 232 East Twen
ty-Third street, New York.

Which Clilldren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of lllr>'1,efurB llle>'weru interpreted. By the use of a vowel 
Boston is now carrying on at Rochester Hall, for ^8 ^^no vorse’ Thh puzzle’ ^^ say8’ 
the benefit of its rent fund. The school is a ' p rs v r y p R f c t m n.
hard-working, good-educing institution, and de- v K K p T113rKC p T 8 T N*
serves the pecuniary assistance Of every lover Of Tho American Republic still lives, but the New York 
the young. Republic newspaper.has gone under, taking to the grave

" ' $150,000. ’T Is no Joke to start a newspaper In these days,
and generally tho business ends in startling the starter, by 
starting overboard his capital. A fool and his money, you

letter from this gentleman—who, it will bo remem- as for tho moraT^iiMwTwiHdTii^unitoii Slates can 
bnrprl wrote an extended sketch of his exneri- I ®V^UJ?. ’’Dedand tho Christian religion,” wo aro renilnd- uertu, wrote tin cxii uiicu batten nib oxpcri cd of the Parisian suspect In the reign of terror, who cried 
ences at the Katie King seances in Philadelphia ol,,t„to “ r»puhiicnn soldier, “ Live the republic i” Tim 
, o 7 ■ , • . , . , Soldier sulkily answered. “Il will probably live Indupund- for the December Galaxy—in which ho takes entiy or you, >’-A'. r. World.

AUSTRALIAN HOOK DEPOT,
Ami Agency torthoBANNEU or Light. W. H. TERR^. 

No. 96 Russell street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale, all 
the works on SpIrltunliMiH. L1UERA L AND REFORM 
WORKS, published hy Colby & Rich, Boston, U. S., may 
at all times be found there.

THU WON1IHRFUL IIEAUUR AN1» 
CLAIRVOYANT!-Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. 
Give age and sex. Remedies sent by mail. 
EET Specific for Epilepsy.

This celebrated Medium is the instrument or 
organism used by the invisibles for the benefit of 
humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of 
the healliig art. The placing of her name before 
the public is by the request of her Controlling 
Banti. They now, through her organism, treat 
■all diseases, and cure in every instance where 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are 
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison is an unconscious Trance Me
dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.

From the very beginning, hers is marked as 
the most remarkable, career of success that lias

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

keep a complete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,

seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any person, w. d. fork ran 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor JJ* liA!:r.ON» 
patient too far gone to be restored. । ,I1E1 *

Mrs. Morrison, after being entranced, the 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The dl-

‘ TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to be wnt by Express, 
must be accompanied by ail or part cash. When the money 
Kent Knot sufficient lu Illi the order, the balance must bo 
pahHLU.D. .
W Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published hi England or America, notout of 

print, will be sent by mall or express.
fl3“ Uatnlogi>4*M of Rook* FukHMicd and For 

Hale by <’olby A* Rich; m!*o of Book* Vublbhetl 
by Niuituvl K. Well*, on Phrenology. Physiolo
gy. Hygiene. Home Improvement, At..aent *rec.

Tho American Tract Society denounce as a fraud L. 
Stevens, Appealing as an agent ot that Society from Dob 

The Voices, by W. S. Barlow. I Mollies, Iowa, for aid for tho Nebraska sufferers. This 
, „ , , , . docs n’t prove, does It, that tho American Tract Society In

This book lias been much enlarged, without any a fraud? win tho wise Katie King unions or thoPhtiadei- 
increase of price to the purchasers, and is worthy phia press solve this intricate question ?
a place in every homo where free thought finds “ jack-in-the-i’uipit” saystieuir “paraiioiogranimutic
residence. pieces of paper tinted with the hydrated sesqnloxldo of

------------------—♦♦♦———^— chromium” aroreally nothing, after all, but “oblong, 
TllC Ncophogcil College. squarish bits of yellow paper,” ho shall feel hotter about

Read the announcements in another part of ’ „ , ,------- ----- -- —~ ..................., John; the Christmas Present for “Vashti” was duly 
the present issue concerning this popular educa- rcccived and forwarded. Thanks.
tional institution for both sexes, which Is located ,; .,\7;'----- rr .

II T i ' — Thelossof tho Pacific Mall Steamship “Japan ” by tiro
—at trallatin,, lenn.---- ^--------^ ---------------- -Isan unfortunnte-artnlr—It;lB-Biipposed-that-many-llvcs

™ wbT® 108L The ship was burned, Dec. 17th, sixty miles
13?^ The Kev. E. 1*. Strickland, late Baptist out from Yokohama, Japan, bound for San Francisco.

minister, closes his two years’ engagement in 
Stoughton on the last Sunday in this month, and 
will be happy to negotiate with any Spiritualist 
Society needing a speaker. He will consider as a 
subject: “The Ministry, and my Reasons for Re
nouncing it.” Here is an opportunity, friends, 
to gain an inside view of tlie work which Spirit
ualism is accomplishing among the churches, 
and at tlie same time extend tho right hand of I 
fellowship to a brave soul who has outgrown the 
trammels, of creed. Thbse who desire to hear 
Bro. Strickland can address him 16 Medford 
street, Chelsea, Mass. ■ ~ .

13?" We learn that ’Col. Olcott’s Book on the 
Manifestations at the Eddy homestead is soon to 

' be published in this country. It will be translat
ed into German by tlie American Publishing 
Company, of Hartford, CK, and printed in tliat 
language for circulation in tlie United States. It 
is also to be published at Leipsic, Germany, and 
in Russia.

1ST The Summerland Messenger - commenced 
its second volume witli its December number, 
and is now enlarged to sixteen pages. As is well 
known, this paper is put fortli by T. P. James, 

. of Brattleboro’, Vt., the renowned “Edwin 
Drood ” medium. See card in another column.

tST D. Doubleday’s card in another column 
tells of “a great curiosity," one of which we 
liave received; We are sure the general public 
will on trial find at least much amusement from 
jts use. ___________

IS?" An interesting sketcli of the remarks of
fered through the mediumship of Dr. IL B. 
Storer, nt Rochester Hall, Sunday evening, Dec. 
13th, in type for-the present, will appear in our 
next issue.

iSEf A collection was taken in tlie Beethoven 
Hall Spiritualist/meeting, last Sunday afternoon,_ 
for the benefit of Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1, of Boston, wliicli amounted to $16.

EST The dear old Banner of Light comes to us 
full of good tilings, as it ever is. Always true to 
Spiritualism, and never abusive.—Tho Spiritual
ist at Work.

Tho next Tenn will begin on the 1st of February, 1876. 
New Students are requested |o enter early in January.

HnttriJ, Tuition. I'm I, Wtinhiuy.W't'.. one Term.£83,00. 
20jhmi Catalogues for gratuitous dhliibiiliun; Students 
ran attend Baptist, Methodist, Christian, Presbyterian or 
Catholic Churches.

Students received at any degree of advancement and at 
any hmr.

I. It Is Um cheapest College uf like grade tn the world.
2. In four Specialities It challenges roiiipi’tllhui.
3, No InsillutIon less slavish or mure piogre-Mvo.
4. It exemplifies that an Institution may be very good 

ami very cheap; though cmitraiy to the dogyia of some.
5. It educates Males ami Kemah's, which Is natural unit 

right, now so decided by experts, hut long ago by common

finest talent in Enropoor A mvrlca.
7. Jt Is truly a National Institute, anti the youths of all 

sorthms are .solicited to mine anti form friendships that 
will so greatly tend m make up In truth a united people, 
anil perpetuate our liberties;

The fbim? Culbw for the North and tlieWouM. Section
al prejudices must he destroyed or true, National patriotism 
will cease to exist. There Is no way so elh ctlvp as to bring . 
together the noblest youths from ALL .sectionsand have al 
heart the making of them devoted friends In College day#.

PATHKITS AND PHILANTHROPISTS 
everywhere are requested to consider and encourage this 
enterprise. ’ .

20 91.000 Scholarships and 1,000 9100 Scholarships to 
be disposed of.

100,000 copies of the next Illustrated Annual Cata
logue, containing 96 pages each, will be lssued, M pages of 
which are offered to the public as an advertising medium. 
For Catalogue, address

J NO. ML WALTON, I’rcNhlent.

agnosis is given tlirougli her lips by the Band, 
and taken down by lier secretaryj The original 
manuscript is sent to tlie Correspondent.

When Medicines are ordered, the, case, is sub
mitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
’ive a prescription suited to the case, lier Med- 
cal Band use vegetable remedies, (whicli they 

magnetize,) combined witli a scientific applica
tion of tiie magnetic healing power.

Address Mus. C. M. Morrison, Boston, Mass., 
Lock Box 2M7. 13w*—N.14.

THE COLLEGE PEN,
GALLATIN, TENN.

Literature. Art, Science. Agriculture nnd Edu
cation.

Financial Stntiui of tlie Age. 
1OO year* ngo! 100 yearn hence! 

“The future looks bright In the golden light 
Of the things that are yet to be.”

NEOPHOGEN COLLEGE

Boston is talkingabout topping Sudbury River, to enable 
it to have a larger supply of fresh water. Better tap tho 
Merrimac, on the line of the old Middlesex Canal. This 
could be done at far less cost to tax-payers. But as every- * 
thing now-a-days is done through “rings,” we 'suppose 
extra water will bo brought to the city hi a * ‘round-about’ ’ 
way. ■ '

The Fair athBoffin’s Bower closed on Saturday 
evening last. It was started at short notice, was in every 
sense of tho word an Impromptu affair, has been in opera- 

| tion only a wook, during all of which time Miss Jennie 
Collins has boon confined to her bod; yet it has been a suc
cess, and more than a success, as the receipts arising from 
sales and donations far exceed the expectations of the Com-, 
mittee having the matter In chargb, and will not be much 
if any less than $500, a sum that will enable Miss Collins to 
feed a groat many hungry, friendless and homeless girls— 
that being the object of tho Fair. It Is tho intention of 
the Committee having tho Fair In charge to open it again 
some weeks hence, as they still have on hand a sufficient 
stock of salable goods to justify them in so doing.

Tho new dam at Haydenville, Mass., gave way recently, 
doing much damage. The dam disasters in that locality go 
far to prove tliat fate rules. > ’

Walt Whitman lias his “card” in the Now Ybrk Dally 
Graphic. Walt useems” to think that Spiritualism Is. 

I “altogether a poor, cheap, crude humbugs” There’s 
argument jor you. . r

Two mon, named William Mosher and Joseph Douglas, 
were shot and killed at Fort Hamilton, N. Y., on tho even
ing of Doc. 13th, while trying to commit a burglary at the 

I residence of ex-Judge Von Brant. Douglas, before dying, 
declared that Mosher know all tho facts concerning tho 
celebrated abduction of Charlie Ross from Philadelphia.

Tho Bible is the literature of a people, oxtending over 
two thousand years. In sixty-nine books, composed of 
laws, history and poetry. Think of having as a part of 
the fundamental law of tho land the dreary book of Eccle
siastes or tho Song of Solomon’s amorous muse I—Rev. C. 
C. Carpenter. ______ ____________

King Kalakaua, of the-^andwich Islands, was formally 
welcomed to this country on December 18th, by the Con
gress of tho United States, and a largely attended reception 
was given by President Grant in his honor, in tho evening 
of tho same day—tho invited guests Including tho judges 
of tho Supremo Court, members of the Cabinet, all tho for
eign Ministers In full court dress, tho members of both 
Houses of Congress, officers of tho army and navy In uni- 

I form, and many ladies.

O“ Wanted, to complete our files, the follow
ing numbers of the Banner: Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7 
and 8, of volume one; No. 22, of vol. three ; Nos.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Music Hall. New Bedford, 

Sunday, Dec, 20th, afternoon and evening. Sho would like 
to make further engagements. Address 9 Allston street, 
Charlestown District, Boston. j

Mr. M. E. Taylor, (formerly a Universal 1st clergyman,) I 
a speaker at large, has been lecturing in Ohio and other ; 
parts ot tho West of late, and Is well spoken of by some of : 
our correspondents. lie contemplates visiting New York, 
Pennsylvania, Now Jersey, Connecticut, Rhode Island and i 
Massachusetts. Societies of llberallsts desiring his sor- 1 
vices can call for him through tho Banner, and ho will re- i 

( spond.
E. Anne Hinman spent the month of November in Ver- I 

mont and New Hamphslre, lecturing at Bartonville and ' 
Springfield, Vt., and at Keene and Peterboro, N. H. The | 
remaining Sundays of December sho will speak in West- 
field and Alford, Mass., starting the first of January on a 
missionary tour through Connecticut. All desiring, her 
services, may address her at West Winsted, Conn., Box 
323.

•Mrs. Mary L. French will lecture in West Townsend, 
West Groton and Ashley, Mass., and New Ipswich and 
Nashua, N. H., during the winter.

W. F. Jamieson is speaking in tho Unitarian Church in 
Vineland, N. J., this month. 'Is engaged to address the 
Spiritualist Society of New Haven, •Conn., tho Sundays of 
January. Address Vineland, N. J., or caro Banner of 

.Light, Boston.

The Latest News from the Moon! It* Inliahlt- 
ant*!_Astounding Developments! 
Recent Interesthi|r Dlscoverte*!

— _ T i « I The Race of Unman Beings the World had 1Dr. Fred L. 11. Willis will be at Dea. Sar- never heard of.
gent’s, 3!) Clark Avenue, Chelsea, every Tuesday “There are more Ulinas In lleavi'11 mill Earth, Horatio, 
and Wednesday, and at the Sherman House, Than are iireamt or in your philosophy.” 
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Eri Sul"1 i>nn>e<iiateiyfor
day, from 10 a. m. till 3 p. M., until further notice. THE COLLEGE PEN, 

— Cull and-convincc-yourselves of^Dr.-Willlsi.s-—------—------- tub oimiax of ___
ability to cure the worst forms of chronic disease KTTP/^lTiTT/^X T^XT 
humanity is afflicted witli. Dr. Willis may be ’J1jvV_L J—L X_z VT .
addressed for tlie winter either care of Banner a monthly Journal or ni pages. Tim ne plus ultra nr 
of Light or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass. the south. Tim mediator or um ist h century. •• A.medium through which tlie latest aud future develop-

f.i^ LI incuts of science will Im transmuted to the world.
------------- ------- ♦•<•>—--------- -------- - ‘A-worthy COMPANION for teachers, students, farmers,

* Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, ^tfjfc..
39 West24th street, New York. Terms $2 and contributions ny the most distinguishedscicntinowri- 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered. •“>'"•D.12.-4W* I V.™

No. 1—Sekolarshiys, Mule and Kinale.

WISHING to extend lo a great num lier of students tho 
privilege of attending Neopliogeu College,^id enu- 

hlo those hi limited rlrciimMam'cs io av«|Trktuiii edirtytlon, 
the Managers of Neopliogen <’ol!egehavv.<leiermUyHl to Htdi 
otic Ihousaml Scholarship* In tills. College. at.theTtMUjit^ 
one hundred dollars each, ami lh:U when one thousand ar* 
sold, each purchaservHlial! forever thereafter have tlie right 
to. send a student to Gils College free of all tuition fees.

Ail who wish to avail themselves of this arrangement, or 
to aid In this cause, are requested to transmit to J. M. 
Walton, Gallatin, Tennessee, a bond lor Scholarships as 
follows: • :

For and In consideration of oneScholarNiilpal Neophogen. 
College, which guarantees tot Im purchaser forever there- . 
utter the right to send one student to Neophogcn‘College 
free of all tuition fees, the undersigned promises and binds 
himself, Ids heirs, executorsnnd administrators, to pay to 
the treasurer of said College One Hundred dollars, to bo 
paid so soon as one thimsand S<diolarshlns-have bccn~Rold,—* 
ami the undersigned Jins lieeiclndhilcu of same, and the. 
Hallie to bear Interest from lime of notice being given, 
until paid, nt six per cent. The right of said Scholarship 
vests when tlie One Hundred dollars are paid, and to eon-

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. 0.17,

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 200 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City .Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. 4w*.D.5.

Angels aiHl NpiritOIinigter Unto Uh. 
Dr. Briggs's Magnetic Wonder is a certain, 
agreeable local cure for the legion of (Fiscuses ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as 
Uterine Diseases, Leucorrhcea, Ulcerations, &c. 
Also, Salt Rheum, Pimply, Sores, and Cutaneous 
Diseases. These Powders have heen perfected 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are magnet
ized by them through an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.

Sent by mail on rcceipt of price, $1 per box, or 
$5 for six boxes.

Address all communications to Dr. J. E. 
Briggs & Co., Box 82, Station D, New York.

D.W.tf___________ _______________
CHARLES H. FOSTER, No. 12 West'24th

Price reduced from #3,00 to$1,00 a year, invaria
bly in advance.

Anyone sending its a. chib of five, with money, will bo 
furnished a copy free.

a gents wanted everywhere I No chromes I .
Liberal deductions made for . clubbing with nowspajiers 

and periodicals. Address

W. 1). C0RKKAN & CO., Pub’s,

OMMRH.
A COUGH OF TWENTY- 

FIVE YEARS STAND
ING CURED.

Catarrh with Droppings in Throat. Causing 
Feelings of Nt rnnglhig. Dlr.xineMM, Pains in 

Nhie. nnd Weakness of Kidneys, im
mediately relieved. System seem

ingly made over New hy 
use of one Bottle.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers | iiyiuL 
sealed letters, at361 Sixth av..New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps- REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. 10 0.3.

Upon receiving the preceding bond, which will bo depos
ited In owe of the National Banks of Gallatin, a receipt will 
be returned to the purchaser. The right to the Hclmlhrshln 
Is transferable, and anyone holding the same may send 
liny one to College free of tuition Ives.

In this way a colleglale education H forever secured to 
the holder ot the Srlmlmship, hhdescendants er assigns, 
fur the sum of $6 per year.

No. 2—1'emale Scholarships.

Ten female students will lie received Into the family of 
the President uJ Nenhlmgen College, and trained ns his 
chllihen, boarded, riot lied, books and stationery furnished, 
and-graduated In a regular Collegiate course, for $1,000 
each rear, payable In advance liy the first of September, 
1875. ’They must not he under twelve years of age. and able 
to ie;ul ami write. The chief Inducement In presenting . 
this. Is to give the President an opportunity to train re- 

■ markable-characters to the honor of the College, and to 
enable him to verify his views In regard to tlie develop- 
mentor any youth of medium organization, when full con-, 
t^ol Is given and Implicit confidence reposed.

.. . No. X-^XfitltEScholarshty^
Board ami tuition perpetual to one student for $1^000, 

“payable in advance. The holder nt a Scholarship can Intro
duce one student after another, from time to time, free of 
charge for bikini nml tuition; There are only twenty of 
these Scholarships for «ale. Address.

. . J. M. WALTON, Pros.,
Dec.26. .... ••, ■ Gallatin, Tenn*

Beethoven' Hall Spiritual Meetings. 
Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra for reserved seat.

"The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists” 
meet in the new and elegant Beethoven Hall, 
413 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Lectures by talented speakers.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will lecture Dec. 27th; 
J. J. Morse,'Esq., (of.London), Jan. 10th, 17th, 
24th and 31st. Among other able speakers se
lected are, S. G. Dodge, Esq., (of Memphis 
Tenn.,) N. Frank White, Miss Lizzie Doten, am 
Thomas Gales Forster. A quartette of accom
plished vocalists will add interest to tlie services.

The small sum of ten cents admission will not 
pay half the expenses, therefore’in-order to raise 
more funds to help sustain tlie meetings, the fol
lowing prices will be charged for season tick
ets,, seewrini; reserved seats: $5 and $2 on tlie 
lower floor, according to location, and $3 for tlie 
front row around the balcony. These moderate 
rates come within tlie means of a great many 
Spiritualists who no doubt desire the continuance 
of these meetings, and whose help would ensure 
so desirable an object.

Lewis B. Wilson, Manager, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Public Reception Room Tor Npiritu- 
nlistH.—The Publishers of tho Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 A. m. till 6 P. M.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public ns one of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds his own medicines, is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to, nervous com
plaints

Messrs. Littleikld A co.:
1 live In Manchester now, ami have lived over fifty years 

In Goffstown. about two miles from here. I am .seventy- 
seven years old. I have had Catarrh for fifteen years, and 
a bad cough for twenty-five years, especially spring and 
fall. Good deal of that time I have had dizziness in the 

During the fifteen years I have had droppings from 
tho head upon the Jungs, filling my throat with phlegm, 
causing tickling In the throat, and whenever I was down 
with fever creating a feeling of sutrbcaUng and strangling. 
People have thought I had the Consumption. I was doc
tored for that. I have consulted a great many physicians, 

। but never got more than temporary relief. About two 
months ago 1 had a dizzy spell, fell down and was insensi
ble for some time, and did not know my own folks forever 
six hours. My brother told me of your Von slit utiuntil Ca
tarrh Remedy, nml advised me to buy a bottle. He had 
Catarrh and took this, and It left. I got a bottle and in 
ten days It cured the Catarrh, removed the phlegm, tickling 
In the throat, and my cough, and 1 wasablbtosaw four cords 
of wood, working six hours a day. I never saw anything 
like It. It seemed to make me all over new. I now have 
none of the old troubles unless I get cold, and then a tea- 
spoonful of the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy re.wovea 
everything. I would not bo without It ns long as I could 
get money to buy it with. • ’ » . . a.

My grandson and his wife have had Catarrh, nnd they 
nre trying it, and finding Immediate relief.

I have ha<l pains In the small of my back and weakness of 
the kidneys for many years, and though I work hard daily, 
shoveling lids season of tlie year, my kidneys have found 
great? relief, and the pains have greatly diminished.

THE

PROOF PALPABLE

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 

Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion. • • - -

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Blanchette, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &c.

Manchester, N. II.,- AprilMth, 1870.
Cnpt. Joseph (Jeorge can get tiie testimony of every bank 

man and city officer to back him as reliable and honest.
PRICE ?1 PER BOTTLE.-Sold by all Druggists. A 

pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise on Catarrh, and 
containing innumerable cases of cures, sent fkek, by ad
dressing tlie Proprietors,

, LITTLEFIELD & CO.,
191 Elm, cor. of Hanover st.. Manchester, N. II.

Dec, 26.—iw _______________ ’

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 
of Ton tents, an Al|>habidh'.al Index, and an engraved Hke- 
nesu of the spirit Katie King, never before published In tills 
country, ’ ‘ K ’

Price, in paporcovers, 75 cents; hound, in. clout, 11,00.
Sent hy mall at ihese prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 
& INCH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (loWVr Hour), Boston. Mas*. '

PLEASE DON’T FORGET.
Whatever else escapes your mind,

What wo hero say “please do n’t forget;”
Whichever way the mind’« inclined, 

Keep coo/—and do not scold or fret.
If those around you faithless prove, 

At every breath tlielr word should break, 
If you are right, straight onward move, 

Whatever course they please to take.
If you have Bovs, and they need “Clothes,” 

Coat. Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete.
Please “Suit ” them all at George Fenno’S, 

Corner of-Beach and Washington street.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.
Organs and Melodeons.

54,000

ERIE, PA., BOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER BP AFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store, 603 French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of tho most popular Spiritualistic Book® 
of the times. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Electric Powders.

“ Tlic Proof Palpable of Immortality.”
Those who desire a real gem of Spiritualistic 

literature, which aims to give a condensed his
tory of the Materialization Phenomena as far as 
known, and, also, to present the philosophy of 
the subject, in its bearings upon theology, religion 
and morals, should at once purchase Mr. Epes Sar
gent’s new book bearing the above title, which is 
now ready for issue. It is a handsome volume of 
some 240 pages. Price, in paper covers, 75 cents; 
neatly bound in cloth, $1,00. It will be sent by 
mail by Colby &Jlich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
at these prices. Every Spiritualist who^desiree 
a convenient answer to the cavils of opponents will 
find it here amply supplied.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, 56 Trumbull sheet. Hartlord, Conn., keeps 

constantly forsale the Banner or Eisht and a full supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

. CEEVEEAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papers kept for 
sale.

SUMMERLAND MESSENGER
COMMENCED with tho December (1874) No., and la 

enlarged to 16 pages. This No. contains the openin
chapters of Spirit-Dickcns’s new Story, “BUCKLE5 
WICKLEHEAP,” together with the usual variety of in* 
terestlng miscellany under the heads of “Summerland 
Whispers;” “Mother’s Department,” “Children's Do* 
partinenL” Foreign‘and Domestic Notes relating to Spir
itualism, Poetry and Short Stories especially adapted to 
the Family Fireside. Back numbers can be supplied to 
subscribers until further notice.

We shall continue to give “TIIE MYSTERY OF ED
WIN DROOD” as a premium with the “Messenger,”
at tho following rates: 
Messenger and Edwin Drood, In cloth...........................#2,!

“ “ “ “ In paper........................ L«
The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone

Al.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to
Dcc.26.-tf T. P. JAMES', Brattleboro’, Vt.

THE PENDULUM ORACLE. Answers any question 
correct Iv mid at. once. The most amusing thing of the 

age. Copyright secured. Price 50 cents, by mall 60cents.
D. DOUBLEDAY, OM Sixth ave.. New York.

Dec. 26.-1 w*

jSpizrlt X^lxotogx’fxjola-s.

WM. H.^MUMI^ER.
1}ABTI ES nt a distance deUrousof having pictures taken 
JL without being present, will receive full information by 
enclosing stamp to W. H. MUMMER

Dec. 19.—2wb* 170 WoM Springfield *1., Boston.

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC J’HYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines nt any distance. 
Terms $2.00. Sealed letters the same. Alsonnlilwifo. 57 
TremontstreeLBoston, Room 19. 2w*“1!££l*®*

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the new Building No.9 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province pt. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply st the Bookstore of COLBY A RICH, 

on the first floor. Is—Not. U

V
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'I
Earh Me^w In Hita Department <>( Uro Banner »>f Light 

.we claim tt:*’* >|K.km by Dm Spirit, whuse name H be»ra
through tiro itrotrumeiitaiHj of

niW. J. 11. CON ANT.
while In an abnormal rotulHhm called Hie trance. These 
Message?, hhh'eab* that Mdriu carry with them tlrocmnar- 
tcrlMh* ot tlieir eailh-H(v to that-taproot-whether (or 

• good <»r evil. But thoM* wh«> leave Gift eat th^plroi** In an 
undt*vrh>|M«i state, eventually progress into a higher con
dition. ,

We ask tiro reader tn receive no d«* trhro put forth by 
•nlrlta In Urotro ruhium* that doe* trot ruin port with his 
or her nwuti. All express as much of truth as they per- 
ocive-tiu mure.

Garibaldi. I would send swift message to him to 
assure him that I live in the. land of souls, and 
that my home in that land is more beautiful than 

; any the earth can boast of. Our island nest was 
j fair and lovely, and its counterpart 1 have in the 

land of souls, hut 1 have more than that; I have
। a home on the mountains, to which I will wel- 
, come his spirit when lie shall have passed through
the night of death, and bhall join nie in the morn-

The Klinner of l.lvhl Free Circle .Heeling.
Are h.-l.l .ll .V... '., SMit .nury I’tac. lf.-.-..li.l M<T> . >n 
nor <•( I’u.uine -mvi. e»ei> •'l"si>". ,1..1'V.'.’A?. ?,

lime tiro «|i»>i' v tl 
tior egi«"iinttl t!ro< 
Of ;ib-> !uL‘ turo»’ • ••: j 
shouM ii"!H> Hif. crrafiti*<1 In lellli’ .L:’

>im-i> thro.

niMinbe.g iMhroi;

aroh i’h« un»>?ahc«*Nllro part) 
uhm H‘rthta'l«'ii nlll In 

ratb.nut live mniiit*”*. Olli 
in t«» every rrlhvtlw jiilud.

will readlA «
tm ihmbt \tailors

• pat Uvular.
'vahWM ;hd often

Ing. He questions, Signor, concerning the here- 
after. 1 would inform him of that hereafter; 
that, so sure as lie lives in tliis life, so sure he will 
live after death, and join me and others who are 
waiting in tbe land of Minis. Will be sit when 
the day is in shadows, and his own spirit is quiet, 
I will come to him ; lie shall see me and know 
that 1 am there, and 1 will forever remove from 
his mind tiie doubts tliat now cluster around him, 
sometimes • bringing unhappiness. Signor, he 
will thunk you, 1 know, for aiding his daughter 
in speaking to him from tiie Land of Souls.

Oct. 5.

In by ,-..ri*4- Is, 
Mi:-. <’•

onvc !*!>«•

<1 I htU'-daj**. until after hlx o'clock 
rivate sittings.

VNtoinhavethei't Ivllrgeof placing 
l;»l>!e h>i bihf ati>wvr by spirits. First 
uper ipiv^Uvns. mhkoMhg Uro u*lrtt 
i her full name; Hroi. pm them In an 

I willo jour own {uldivss <hi thmiut-

Don Ricardo Betancoate.
Signor, I am Don Ricardo Betancoate; I am

from ('iisl •pain ; 1 speak your language
well ; I learn it in London, where 1 lived twelve

materializations do—[pointing to the flowers on 
the table] fresh and fragrant from Nature s 
hand, each having its own special degree of for
ma) life prescribed to it. A form to be hpld in 1 
objective existence must have a certain specific 
hold upon the planet upon which it has been 
born, from which it draws its objective life. 
Now, the length of time that it shall remain 
an objective thing depends entirely upon the 
strength or force or power of attraction tliat ex
ists between itself and the earth. It is one of the 
phases of the law of gravitation. Leaves fall in 
obedience to the law of gravitation ; forms dis
solve in obedience to the same law, blit if a cer
tain specific harmonial relation is kept up be
tween tlm planet and the objective tiling—tho 
Hower or grain of sand, or whatever it may be— j 
tiie human body, or tiie robe tliat decks the hu
man body—while a proper amount of harmony is 
preserved, I say, between itself and the earthy 
it will remain an objective reality ; but when 
tliat harmony begins to diminish, then the tiling 
begins to fade—old age conies on, rottenness en
sues, and the thing becomes soon no longer an 
objective reality. These extemporized materiali
zations are not intended to be of lasting perma
nence here in tiie mortal life, and for this rea-

years I come here because l would reach my f son : it would take too much of the precious ma- 
temi of which they are made to induce such a

side. A.t.Urorhw id Uro-e.ini'e tiro riialimah will return 
the letirrtu Ihe w rltcr. OtroMhurois MiduM ’not place let
ters tor turner upm tiro ch etc table exp* cling lengthy re- 
plkH, uthrintae they will bt*dtaapp*'lnted.

Wh.mis. Chulrman.

I son, who is in America. I would say to him 
| ".lose, remain where you-are ; remain at least 
। for the present, for there are conditions making

rirrlr Mooting!

tur* and Hro h tavanivMd .-pintaat !hr nnbib’rirrh’S. iwvrr j 
nwhlror.lt Irolng tar iwju-U wtali tharilroy Mronli) nut. I

or .Mi> ,.
It Cully uiMb-rNbi'tl 

■’tween ihr imp w«U;! 
. kirowhnothhig-liii

de>iiV tv. M«*r«*i>v 
khoWo nothing " ba 
UtriHigh h-rlibin'iik’iiU’Hv. Il-n 
forwatihd to thS «uli<e. in ii-Pirn

। it dangerous for you to return ; remain where 
| you are. I, your father, warn you. If you heed 
। tlm wattling, vou do well; if you fail to, you do 

ill. Oct. ,1

। condition ; not that it cannot be done, but that it 
would not be wise to do it.

Q.—Does Mr. Parker believe that “love, under 
' all circumstances, is dependent upon eircum- 
stances"? Does the soul possess no attributes 
tliat. are unchangeable? Must love be always 
and forever inconstant?

|»o.ikT:i|'I'.
vrU tn ;vb| at thta thiro that Mrs. Cimanl Is J 
lllhp* lllMI llUl'Tlt In 1 hr h ui'ta «4 I In* Invhiblt* 
•aillr :»1 IhoitMIrta n( f«l h'| •. 3IC Iltlfl M’fkS IH’I-

Invocation.
Thon Mighty Spirit, who forgrttot neither 

the so.nl nor tiie flower, but givest to each mxlto 
(QI their proper share of loveliness and power, 
and writest with thine own pen of immortality; 
upon nil; thou Gracious, Loving Spirit,' wo come 
to thee, praising and praying, this hour, ask
ing for the fullness of thy strength to rest upon 
our weakness, baptizing us anew for tlm battle 
of life, and giving untotis those elements that we 
need to work out <mr salvation. And we praise 
tjiee for as much of thy light niid thy love ns has 
entered into our being, for tlrat-of thyself which 
we can understand and for that which we can
not understand.; for- the darkness which clothes 

• us-in sorrow, for tho brightness, that lifts us be
yond sorrow—for all, oil Mighty Spirit, we praise 
thee. We Join our song with the angels that 
have been, that are,‘and that are yet to come,’In 

———thanking thee-for"the-light-an<Clife*nnd glory 
Uiat'is this day Hooding tho land, entering tiie 
hearts of thy children, taking away the fear of 

' death, and lifting them lightly over the billows 
of life and .'transplanting them safely. Into the 
kingdom of heaven. So, Mighty Spirit,.accept 
our prayers and onr praises, for thou art great 

.and we are small ; thou art strong and WO are 
weak ;. thou art wise and we are ignorant; thou 
hast the all of goodness, and thou ennst bestow 
iponus ifthou wilt. Amen. (let. 5.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Sri hit.—If you have questions, 

Mr. Chairman, Fam ready to consider them.
Qves.—The following is one version given of 

how. the force is obtained to raise tiie piano, 
through the. mediumship of Mrs. Youngs, tiie 
physical medium. The magnetic power emanat
ing from the medium's body forms the cop/wr, 
and the spiritual nuignetisilWof the invisibles 
produces the zinc, the atmosphere being the soln- 
lion forming the 6<(M n/, which, when applied to 
the instrument, or other articles to be moved-, re
moves Wwpressnri', and, for the time, overcomes 
the law uf gravitation, and tlm object is raised 
in a degree, accordi ng witli tbe i/uniftilg of air dis- 

.’ placed in tlm effort. Is this theory correct? 
Will tiie intelligence -please fully elucidate this 
subject? .5,

Ans.—Yes, in the main, it is correct. I might

..... .——...— Lydia Stevens.......... ..... ...........
My imine was Lydia Stevens ; I lived'in New 

York City; 1 was born here in Boston; I have 
been dead a few days more than two months ; I 
come back to reach my brother, if lean; he Is 
in California; I have been in Ilie habit of re
ceiving money from him to aid me' in living. 
There will be'mucli done to influence him to con
tinue these donations, but I would advise him to 
stop them ; there is no need ; they who would re- 
reive them do n’t need them ; he ami his family 
need them more * I would counsel him to keep 
them for-himself and .his children. Lydia Ste
vens, to her brother Joseph. Oct. 5.

Deacon Jonathan Frisbie.
When I was here—which was .twenty-three, 

years ago—they called me; Deacon Jonathan 
Frisbie. I thought nt that time tluit I knew 
.something about tiie oilier world from the Bible 
mid those who explained the Bible, but on enter- 
•Ing that world I found it was nothing like what 

1 had been told, and so I pronounced the Cliris- 
tian religion a miserable failure, but, as I pro
gressed in the world of niipd, I lcnfne(TTirffer- 
ently ; I leanied.that it was not a failure ; that 
bigotry had only failed to understand it; that 
the Christian religion was all well enough, but 
that the bigots who had it in hand had warped' if 
and crowdeintThtb sucli a small space Hint it 
wasn’t worthy of the high name it bore. But I 
am glad, to know that Spiritualism Is spiritualiz
ing some of these bigots, and so the fem has'en- 
tered the churches, and is demolishing the idols, 
and putting new life into things generally. And 

jso^to my children and descendants who remain 
on earth, I would say: " nave a care—have a 
care how you talk against this Angel of the 
Lord—this Spiritualism ; have a care how you 
talk against it; it will rise up In judgment and 
condemn you some day, if you do." Now, I have 
warned you ; look to it Hint you be not like those 
of old that you are so loud to condemn, who cru
cified the truth because they could n't . under
stand it." Good afterhoon, sir. : Octet).

A,—Love is an inherent property of tiie soul, 
therefore eternal, but the manifestations thereof 
are dependent upon ehanging conditions, there
fore the manifestations of love are changeable, j 
must of necessity be so, but there are some souls ; 
who put out toward matter such strong fibres of 
love, such an intense and perfect action of love, 
ns to draw those conditions of matter for an al
most if not an infinite degree of time or eternity, 
I should properly say, toward itself —forming 
for itself a centre life, a kingdom of heaven ; and 
there are some other souls who put out these 
love fibres so feebly, and grasp at those loved so 
weakly, that they are soon lost in confusion- 
death ensues, and the angel retires to Its native 
heaven, and waits there for some better oppor
tunity tp ex press] tself. Love, understand me to 
say, I believe is an inherent element of the soul, 
Indestructible, and so.far as itself is concerned, 
unchangeable, but in Its manifestations chang
ing perpetually, taking on an infinite variety of 
forms, from that expressed toward the flower to 
thnt expressed toward the better flower—hu
manity. ’ Oct. 0.

Susie Walker. • ,
flow do, niassn? My name Is Susie Walker. 

In good times I belong to Massa David W. Walk
er; of New Orleans, but when he died 1 belong 
to myself. I got a half-brother and sister here 
in Massachusetts, in Boston; I want them to

elaborate the subject, if it Were necessary, blit it 
Is not. Your correspondent'has unwittingly 
.nearly covered the ground.

Q-—By what power do the invisibles take per-' 
sons through the, air, and bring them into a 
closed robin where a circle Is sitting for mani
festations of their spirit-friends 7

A.—Well, should 1 tell you it was done by-the 
exercise of will power 1 should tell you the- truth;’ 
but this will nets uppn forces In Nature, chang
ing them, harnessing them, and driving them as: 
a skillful teamster would bis team. , "

Q. —Do the invisibles- follow such bodies 
through flic air and help smstain them? ;

A.—Not always ; but they arc always in spir
itual connection with them ; but at the first ex- 
periment they generally follow them. '

Q.—Will you explain tlm difference between, 
magnetic .attraction and love? Magnetic at-' 
traction, for the time, seems to possess all the at
tributes of love, but is not permanent. How 
and why Is this?

A.—Love, under all circumstances, is a thing 
dependent upon circumstances, and.changes ac
cording as they change. The thing to be loved 
must possess the requisites of love, at least, to 
the comprehension of the on6 that loves ; but if 
a change comes over the one that loves, or tho 
one thnt Is loved, in this respect, then love 
dies or changesTt^r condition. You talk of the 
eternity of love! Well, as nn clement, a power, 
it is eternal, but its manifestations are as change
able as flic wind.

Q — [From the audience.] Does the soul per
meate tiie whole of 'the physical body, or only a 
part of It?

A.—I make a distinction between the soul and. 
the spirit. Spirit I call attenuated, sublimated 
matter; tiie soul I call the subtle power that acts 
upon this matter, plays between the finer and 
coarser particles, keeps them in motion, and pro
duces all the manifestations of life. This subtle 
engineer has a residence in the nervous forces of 
the body, and yet acts through the body entire.

Q.—A former question referred to the. differ
ence between magnetic attraction and love. I 
would like to inquire if there is a difference?

A.—Love, as applied to human intelligence, 
differs certainly from magnetic attraction. Mag
netic attraction is simply tliat- power that exists 
in atoms, holding them in their proper places;, 
love, that is a specialty to the human spirit, mind, 
soul, or intelligence, is quite another thing: it 
uses this magnetic attraction as its servant, but 
it is not the magnetic attraction, by any manner
of means. Oct. 5;

know that Fenn come, that 1 be happy, that I 
have a fine home; I have a kind master and 
friend and teacher to lend hie up the way of life, 
and to by-and-by open the gates of tho Golden 
City to me, nnd show nie the King of Kings, and 
the glory of the. Lord God. So I am happy; I 
want them to know It. Massa Parker says: 
"Susie, go back and tell your own story; the 
Lord God through his angels will watch over it 
and see that it takes root and bears fruit."

■ Oct. 5. • ,

Stance conducted by Prof. Bush.

Theresa Garibaldi.
Signor, I am Theresa, daughter of Gen. Joseph

. - Nellie Wilton.
How do you do, mister? My name is Nellie 

Wilton. 1 was eight years old. I was born in 
‘Alfred, State of Maine. I died in St. Louis, 
My mother would be. glad to hear from me, and 
so I come here to send her a letter, to tell her 
that I live with Aunt Olive, and we have a beau
tiful place. Georgia is with Aunt Olive, too, 
and old Zeb. Old Zeb’s in, tbe garden, just as 
mother said lie used to be when she was a little 
girl, lie's happy with the flowers, and when I 
told him I was coming here to send a letter to 
my mother, he said, “Tell her, if I could I d 
send her a llower-m heavenly flower ; but as I 
can't she must take the will for the deed, and 
wait till she gets here, and I’ll cull her a hanil- 
some bouquet.” Tell mother I do n't cry any, 
now, only when I think of lier, and she's think
ing of me; then 1 feel bad. Every other time I 
feel happy, for I can.run here—my hip's just as 
good as anybody's. T can run and jump and 
dance! All the children have the nicest time 
here, and I do n’t believe I ’ll ever be sick any 
more. But when mother comes slie ’ll be disap
pointed, because slie won't see God, for I have 
n't. She won’t see Jesus—not as sho expects to. 
I've seen him, but l*o s l*^0 n" ^*° °ther teach
ers, only he's kinder, and softer, and plays with 
ns more, tliat’sail. Now, mother,jf you won’t 
cry anj- more, 1 'll send you lots of Jetters, if I 
cun, and tell you how I am getting along, and 
how good Aunt Olive is to me. Slie gives me ev
erything I want, and takes me to see all the 
beautiful things everywhere, and old Zeb, he's 
always kind. I’ve got a dog, little Tib. He’s 
the queerest little fellow, mother, you ever saw, 
is little Tib. Zeb's named him. I do n't know 
why lie gave him tliat name, but you 'll see him,

: when you come, if it is n’t for hundreds of years, 
[ for lie's going to live, Zeb says he Is, nnd he

knows. Good by Oct. 6.

Thomas Wilkins.
I have friends and relatives in Boston I would 

be glad to reach and enlighten, if I could. My 
name was -Thomas Wilkins. 1 was sixty-eight 
years old at the time of my death, which took 
place sixteen years ago. I don't know what 
way to proceed to help my friends out of their 
present darkness, but I will hint just this much : 
“Ask, and ye shall receive; seek, and ye shall 
find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto you.”

Mary . A. Thomas.
My mime, sir, was Mary A; Thomas. I was born 

on Prince Edward’s Island. I died in Boston. I 
have a brother and two .sisters I would like to 
resell. I don’t know whether-or no they have 
any'knowle.dgeot^tliereturirof’thodead^burL 
do know that I have an Intense desire to reveal 
to them some of the experiences of my life since 
I left the body. Being a member of a Christian 
church, I had expected to realize what,/f course, 
according to nature and law 1 did not meet with 
In the spirit-world; but I have been made far 
more happy than the realization of sucli a belief 
could have made me.

When I was told by my mother tliat there 
were different societies in the spirit-world, dif
ferent places of worship, different places where 
spirits resorted for pleasure and for Instruction, 

•1 thought I must be in some half-way existence, 
and hud not yet reached tiie realm of the dead ; 
lint 1 soon learned the truth, and I soon learned 
that the dead could return, communicating with 
those they had left here, and could in many ways 
bless them, and curse them, also. My brother 
.was at one time, shortly after niy death, about 
to go into a locality that was full of disease. If 

. he had gone there it would have been disastrous 
to him bodily, and every way against his happi
ness. I came to him in a dream and succeeded 
in warning him against-making the journey, and 
so saved him. An uncle of mine, who was de
sirous of bringing one of his sons into the spirits 
world, at whatever cost, used this same power to 
influence that son ,to take up the threads that 
had been lain down, cast off by my brother, and 
goon tiie journey and perform the mission, which 
he did, at tiie expense of his life nnd the happi
ness of ills friends. So-then, tills return, like 
fire or water, can be made either a servant of 

_ .good or evil. So have a cafe how you deal with 
, it. But to my sister Lucy: don’t fear death.

Invocation.
Oh thou who glvelh the Illy its whiteness and 

tho rose its blush, and maketh oven the field 
daisy losing its own psalm of praise, which is 
that of freedom and love, we pray thee that thy 
sons and thy daughters of holier growth and her
itage may learn even of the lilies of the field 
how to praise thee aright, how to 11 ve aright, how 
to read the psalm of life aright, how to come 
nearer, deed by deed, to thee. Our Father and 
our Mother God, in looking over thy grand vol
ume of Nature we find that thou hast written 
there lessons for eternity. Wo need not ask thee 
to teach us, to lead us, for there thou art perpet
ually teaching us, and through thnt divine vol-, 
nine art leading us nearer and still nearer to 
thee; There are some whose eyes are blinded 
that they cannot see, whose ears are deaf that 
they cannot hear, whosesenses are dull that they 
cannot perceive thy blessings that arc every
where about them. Oh, for these we pray, and 
we ask,that wherever they may be, whether 
struggling with the sorrows of a mortal life, or 
with those that are sometimes keener than those 
of mortality, of spirit-life, may they speedily find 
restand peace In a knowledge of the glorious 
light that, like morning, is destined to fold in its 
glowing arms the darkness of tiie night and kiss 
It into song. And unto thee, oh Life'that was 
and is and ever shall be, be the sweetest songs of 
thy children, now and forevermore. Amen.

Oct. 6. -

Good-day. Oct. 6.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker.

(From an Occasional Correspondent. J
Spirit Communications.

Through Mrs. J. T. Burton, writing medium 
corner of Broadway and Nifty-second street. 
New York, Dec. 1st, 1874.
I come from the heights where tho scenes of 

eternity stretch out far to my gaze. Tiie beau
ties are real—no shams front or rear—and heaven 
is fair. The light is so true that a child’s golden 
curl at the distance of billions of miles can be 
traced, every thread, and a thought from a friend 
through tiie same distant end makes perfect vi- 
brations understood to one’s ear. No echoes of
fend, no false sounds, no alarms, but as far as 
the soul of infinity reaches is order and law. I 
am free as a bird on its wing in the Alps, and 
have for niy nest a home real, and good and 
sweet appetites which I use without harm. I 
have a mate fair as dawn, witli the flush of divin
ity chasing her cheek, and we read from the rec
ord of purified lives how to teach our friends left 
behind. We work thus together till we coerce 
the minds of brothers and sisters or friends or a 
stranger todogood-to lift human kind; and 
our lives are as sweet as twin apples hung.on 
one twig. When the time comes to tell of tho 
secrets of life hidden now from man’s view, tho 
stars and the moon and the sun will be called to
lend influence then.

Mary Hill.
My name was Mary Hill. I was thirteen years 

old, and lived in Manchester, NrII. My father 
died when I was very small, and my. mother 
worked to take care of herself and me, and now 
she’s alone, and is mourning because I've gone. 
She’s very slid, and she says the world is all 
dark to lier. I thought if I could only come 
back this way, and send her a Christmas present 

~df'a Uls^itTvbind Ue'wbftirairtUiTworrdto her. 
Poor mother, she's so sad I I died of meningitis. 
I was n't sick only a few days, and I just want 
to send a kiss—a Christmas kiss—to my darling 
mother, Mrs. Mary Louise Hill, of Manchester. 
I want her to be happy, just ns happy as she can, 
and take all the sunshine there is here, and when 
she gets ready to come where I am I shall be so 
liappy to meet her. I shall meet her, and we 
shall all live together and be so-so happy I ‘Good"

any longer, for, I tell you, when your time 
comes to go you will be ready to go, and glad to 
go. So pursue your duties in life with faithful
ness, and enjoy all you can, fof life was given 
for you to enjoy, and in thinking of the dead 
think,of them no longer as dead, but living, and 
rejoice tliat God has no sealed volume from his 
children, but that all ids works are open and 
free for inspection ; all, all, from the highest to

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[From a-correspondent.] Allan Kar- 

dec says that articles of clctblng, ornaments, 
flowers, Ac., can be, and are materialized by 
spirits, but that sucli'lmttprializations have only 
a temporary existence, that to materialize them 
permanently would be contrary to order. On the 
other hand, tbe spirit Katie King, at a seanqe in 
London, with Prof. Crookes and others, cut a 
piece from her tunic, and that piece of cloth still 
remains materialized. Which of these statements' 
is' correct? Please enlighten us.

Ans.—Both ; because both have but a tempora
ry existence. Those materializations that take 
place in these days, that soon fade before the eyes 
of the gazer, belong to the same fam ily that these

day, Mr. Wilson, Dec. 17.

the lowest. Good day, sir. Oct. 6.

Rev. Matthew Candalle.
I am here upon a sad mission, on one hand, and 

a glorious one on the other. It will bring sad
ness to my friends to know tliat I have laid down 
my body in death, but the recollection of it is 
glorious to me, for it holds the knowledge that I 
live, and that because I live they will live also, 
and at some day I shall meet them and welcome 
them where physical sickness, at least, and the 
sorrows incident to a physical body, are known 
no more. I have to announce to my friends that 
I died in Rome, tliis morning, and that to die is 
to live; to lay down the body in dentil is to be 
resurrected in eternal life, and to be ushered into 
a condition where the soul has larger freedom, 
where the book of life is opened wider, and the 
facilities of the human soul are greater for ex
amining tliat book and making its precious les
sons tlieir own. I would not that my friends hero 
in America should mourn for me. I would not 
that they should turn their eyes to the grave— 
turn them inwardly, and get a spiritual sight, if 
possible, of the things of the kingdom. Jesus 
said, “ The kingdom of heaven is within yon.” 
Turn tliere, and commune with tho King of 
Kings, which will bring you peace, and a resolu
tion to live, even though bodies are laid off in 
death. 1 am satisfied with the gift as I find it. 
1 rejoice in tiie freedom of God’s glorious heav
en, and I ask that niy friends who remain shall 
question of tliat heaven—become acquainted 
with it, since it is in the order of tilings tliat they 
who do shall lay down the body in death and 
arise resurrected in life. Rev. Matthew Can
dalle, to his friends in America. [Where did 
you reside?] In New York, most of the time. 
That is a matter of no importance, however; my 
home was tiie world and the church. Oct. 0.

u
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My Dearest Father—I cannot go to the end 
nor to the middle of space, and if I did I should 
not find God in any more tangible shape than I 
have him. It— God—is so identical with my 
surroundings, that when I put my finger upon a 
flower I behold him; if I look at the immeasur
able vistas of time, I behold his finger-mark. In 
the sky, where worlds are flecked in its depths, 
I imt look upon himself represented In infallible 
power, strength and beauty. Wheit my heart 
pulsates to its best intentions, and my face is 
glad with my own goodness, I cry, “ It is thee; 
thou art within me." The angels making their 
transits to the highest spheres, regard him as 
omnipresent, and expect to find not any nearer 
approximation to a personal God, but a more 
complete fulfillment of the promises of perfection 
in men—spirits which create diviner surround
ings.

Archangels are those who have passed all pur
gations and penances, and have climbed by the 
virtues of tlieir lives into the supremest and sub-, 
iimest. heights of inner life, and are ordained to" 
great orders of usefulness which they project 
through lesser angels or spirits. They seldom 
leave their realms or descend. In our sphere we 
are livers after the manner of our dispositions 
and tastes, recognizing the glory of being no 
longer in bondage to the flesh, and perfecting 
our highest intentions. I have- often told you 
that to attend you was one of my most pleasant 
acts, nnd when I enn make myself somewhat in] 
telllgible through tliis pen, I am'indeed a happy, 
happy child. .You are so good to me, you have 
never denied me a bearing. I should be ungrate
ful not to acknowledge tills privilege. - I know 
spirits who are not happy simply from disap
pointment at not being encouraged by tlieir 
friends to manifest. When will the people gen
erally and generously open their hearts to their 
friends, and let the golden flood of comfort radi
ate both sides ?

When Jesus taught the. people, they obeyed his 
instructions mechanically in many Instances, and 
realized wonders’ which have ever since been 
called miracles. If a medium of to-day tells ono, 
through the power of a spirit, what to do to ob
tain the proper conditions for mediumship, at
tention Is seldom paid to the advice, and hence 
so few true mediums. If I were a preacher be
longing to .Orthodox schools, I should skip the- 
prologue and get nt finale quickly. As it is, I ,. 
shall try to tickle the ear of at least'ona hell fire 
instructor until he bo made to think that ho him
self wns one of the black sheep inevitably pre
destined to that delectable spot.

Good by, darling papa. Your own dear

MESBAGE8 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Oct. 8.— Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 

Scoilnml: Alfred Payson Williams; Mary Ellen Mayhew, 
of Georgetown, D. C.; Abigail Furber,-of New Market,

Monday, Oct. 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. II.; Goo, 
W. Kean; Hnmupl Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. L: John 
Kilby, to Ills brother David: Timothy Farre!, ot Cowes, 
Kllnuy Co., Ireland, to his wife Ellon.

Tuesday, (Jet. 13.—Katie Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to his father In New 
York City; David McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
son Junies.

Thursday, Oct. 15.-Jessie Potter, of Ogdensburgh, N. 
Y., to her niotheraudsister: Capt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine.

Monday, Oct. 19.—Oliver IL Swain, of Lynn;-John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: Luey Richards, of Boston.

Tuesday, Oct. 20.-Daniel Lbwd, to his sons William, 
Quincy and Frank: Nettle Anderson, of New York, to her 
mother: Hniinsh Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday, Oct. 22. — Coleridge Weldeny. ot Manches
ter, Eng., to John Harkins; Charlie Cleverlng, of New 
York, to his father; Andrew Kllrowe, of Glasgow,.Scot* 
hind, to Ills mother; Conway.

Monday, Oct. 20.— Reuben Patten, of Poterboro\ N. H.; 
Adela BrniliL of Cincinnati, <)., to her father In Wauke- 
fan, HI.; Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eng., to Ills father;
lelsey Page, of Pagetown. N.H.
Tuesday. Od. 27.—Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 

to her mother; CurnStralberg. of Italy, to her father In 
New York City; Nathaniel B. Shurtleff, of Boston; Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Ninna, to her people, tho 
Klowas.

Thursday, Oct. 29.—Red Wing; Jennie Johnson, to her 
parents; Dunean Warner, to Ills brother.

Munday, Nov. 2.—John Ramsey, of the23d N. Y. ;Eben 
Dennett, of Pittsfield; Jane Wallace.

Tuesday, Nov. &-Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 
Ruth, to a family In Worcester: Marv Ells Brydges, of 
Norridgewock. Conn., toiler mother; Timothy Riley.

Thursday. Nov, 5.—Margaret Gorham, of Boston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to Ills mother; Jennie Talbot, to 
her father in Fall River, Mass.; Bela Marsh; Alice Frazier, 
to her mother.

Monday, Nov. 9.—Adelaide King, of Philadelphia, Pa.; 
John Abbott, of Bangor. Me.
. Tuesday, Nov. 10.—Minnie Elliot, of Bath, Me., to lier 
grandmother; CharlotteG(nving,uf Northfield, Vt.; Thus. 
Sturtevant.

Thursday. Nov. 12.—John Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
R. Smith, of Boston, to lier children; Hannah Tobit, a Qua
ker lady, of Philadelphia; James K. Hill, from Goldllill, 
California.

Monday, Nov. 16.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert 
R. Baxter, of Boston: John Henry Denny, of New York, 
to his father: Aunt Phillis Perkins.

Tuesday. Nov. 17.—Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge
port, COnn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George Staples.

Thursday, Nov. 19,—Mary L. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y.; 
John Randolph Watkins, of Galveston, Tex., to hlsfathor; 
BuBaGarfield, of St. Louis, Mo.; Patrick O’Malley.

Monday, Nov. 23.— Thomas Crozier: Charlotte Carson- 
of Indianapolis. Ind., to her mother; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
LlndaH. of New York City, to Richard Havelln.

Tuesday, Nov. 24.—Alice Jameson, of Boston, to her 
mother; Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y,; Joseph Hll- 
Had: John McCowan, of Ireland.

Monday, Nov. 30.—Eldridge Carson, of New Orleans, to 
his father; Daniel Wendell, of New York; Katie Golding, 
of Lowell. Ma^s.: Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday. Dec. 1.—Lester Day; Nellie Williams, of Bos
ton: Nancy Heinmcnway, of Framingham; Willie Delano.

Thursday, Dec. 3.—Hyaschond; Lillian Page, of Buffa
lo, N. Y.. tnher sister; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, of 
Lp”ds. Eng.

Monday, Dec, 7.—Estella Vance, of Richmond. Va.; 
John Hogan, of Boston, to his brother: Mary Wallace Ha
ven: Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday. Dec. 8 —Daniel N. Haskell: Lulu Castro, of 
Boston; Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to his 
brother.

Thursday, Dec. 10.-JhmesBarrows, of Taunton. Mass.; 
James Johnson, of Boston: Susie Hyde, of Medford, 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Borrowscale.

Monday, Dec. 14.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Ruth Perkins, ot Salmon 
FdID; Cimwav.

Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston; George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, of Edin
burgh, Scotland. to her parents.

Thursday, Dec. 17.—James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eng.; Albro Wallace, <*f Hoboken, N.J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington, D. C.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Northern IlIInojR Association of Spiritualists will 

hold their Tenth (Quarterly Meeting at Grow’s Opera Hall, 
nn West Madison *> rect, Chicago, 111., on the 8ln, Oth and 
Wlh of January. 1875.

The Convention will bo called to order at 10 A. M.,on 
Friday the 8th. and continue Its sessions over timidity tho 
10th. All are Invited to cumo. Every effort will be mado 
to entertain all thnt come. •
E. V. Wilson, Stc'y. o. J. Howard. M. D., Pret.

Lombardy III., Dec, \st. 1874.
Other Spiritual papers will please copy.

SECOND EDITION..

BIBLE MARVEL-WORKERS,
And tbe Power- will ch helped or mnde them 

perform MI«MTY WORKS, nnd utter
InHpIrccl Words; 'a

Together with some Personal Trnltn nnd Chnr- 
nctertallvR of ProplxetN. Apostle* nnd JcMU*,or 

New ItcndlntfH of “The Miracle*,*
BY AltliEN PUTNAM, A. M.

Author of "Hatty., a Spirit;" Spirit Work* Real'but 
^Not Miraculous;" " Meameriam. Spiritualism.

Witchcraft and Miracle;" “ Tipping his 
Tables, ’’ etc., etc., etc..

MR. PUTNAM has hero, In his uniformly candid and 
calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, interesting and 
instructive volume of about 240 pages,' He hero allows 
what ho incidentally calls

to tel) the story of its own origin and character, and mostly 
In Its own words and facts. Biblical light leads his way, 
and as lie moves on he finds and

Points Out. Fact after Fact,
View after View,

Meaning after Meaning, 
attaching to old familiar mental pictures and forms of 
Bible scenes and personages which possess tho charm of 
novelty, while they generate conviction that they are true 
and valuable,

Price $1,25, postage 14 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

GOLDEN MEMORIES
OF

AN EARNJEST LIFE.
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH ‘SELECTIONS FROM
His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.

COMPILED BY 1118 BISTER,
R. AUGUSTA WHITING.

This book Is ono that will bo of interest to every Spiritual
ist, and to al) who aro Interested in rare and carious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while the travel and adven
ture ot seventeen years ot public life furnish incidents both 
Instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of tho work contains a number of beautiful poems, in
cluding the words of many of his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none of the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic Introduction, wnlch needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated.

The book is embellished with a flue steel portrait of the 
Individual whose life it portrays.

Price $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plage, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. eow

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as wo could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isao® B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, (.here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tiie same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and Its 
eternal progression.’’

The Principles of Nature,
As die covered in the dev^opment and Structure of tho 

Universe; The Solar System, Laws and Methods of its 
Development; Earth, History ot its Development; Expo
sition of tho Spiritual Universe.

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price reduced to $1,75, postage 24 cents.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
Being Life Experiences, Beenes, Incidents and Coni 

tlons, Illustrative ot Splrlt-Llfc, and tho Principles ot t 
Spiritual Philosophy.

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.
Price *1,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

£ RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, oow

A FEW WORDS 
.AJbont the Devil, 

And other Biographical Sketches and Essays.
BY CHARLES BRADLAUGH. ’

Cloth, 12mo, with portrait of author; price $1,60, postage 
10 cents. *

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

1 ‘
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^btaiismnits |g|cbh^ Ruston. Mt to ^oohs j |[cto ^onhs Seto |lnrh ^bbertisehtente
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
?0WX>EUR$? 

GREAT R'ERVIHE, REGULATOR, 
AND

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE, 

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A I.oc»l_Reme«ly for Female Discuses.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice !.
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In tbe beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MBH. MAGGIE J. FOLSOM,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. m. to 5 o’clock p. m. daily.

DR. STOBER will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual. Insight and practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients in the country, ami all persons ordering DR. 
HTOREWN NEW VITAL ftEMEDIEN, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

PRICE REDUCED

Jan. 3. DR. II. II. STORER

Mailed PoMpnitl ( 1 Box... 
at these PKICEN:10 Box cm. .1,00 

5,00
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CIRCULARS mid Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 
address upon application to proprietors.

Address HULL A CHAMBERLAIN,
127 East 10th street. Now York City.

Phoebe C. Hull, L
Magnetic Physician,

Ofllre, 127 East 161li st., [
(Near Union sq.) New Y<»rkJ ” Chicago’’ill.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . Oct. 3.

Aniuo Lord Chamberlain, 
Branch otllce, 160 Warren 
avenue,(near Union Park)

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near 

Shawmut av..) Boston, Mass,, where he will attend to 
tno sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to 

bls system of cure, consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and 
“Baunclildtlsin.” His unparalleled success hi removing 
tlie causes of disease for the past twenty-five years, both 
In thia country and Europe,'warrants him in giving hope
ful words < f el icer to the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board nt reasonable rates to patients at a distance. 
Office hours 0 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always in attendance to wall unnn female 
patients, 26w’-8ept. 12.

SAWWs
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being Ailed with
RADICAL THOUGHT,

On the treatment of existing social evils; ’
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with Intlmmcesot thobigboat good to those 
who may read;

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In 

appreciative bearta; and
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention to 
and awaken Intercut In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms tho chief characteristic of this active epoch.

X-Q0& Here!
ANY person roading this column through shall have 

free, on stmdlmr us a 3-ccnt slump* a lb Ue book of 32 
pages, eiiHtled the Health Haihts of William Cul

len BhYant and William Howitt, written by ihem- 
selves.

“Thk Hkhald of Health.” says the Scientific Amer
ican, ” contains more sensible articles than any magazine 
that comes to our sanctum.”

Tlie Herald of Health

]Mrs •AxlfiniS

Positive and Negative

standard works
- ---- ON------

CIRCLES.
MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
CLAIRVOYANT, 25 Warren avenue. Developing Cir

cles Wednesday and Sunday evenings ar 8 o'clock. 
Private siltings dally. 4w#-l)ee. 5.

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
ATNO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 
the address, and state sex ami age. "13w* —OH. 24.

'&% &c.

Cora L. V. Heywood, 
OF PHILADELPHIA, Clairvoyant Physician, Psycho- 

metrical and Prophetic Medium. Terms $1,00 lor 
examination by lock of hair. Office No. 7 Tremont Row, 
Room I, Boston. Hours from 10 a. m. to 7 r. M.

Dec. 5.—4w*

Well known, by her works, to the liberal public, is Its 
author, which fact alono is a sufficient guaranty of its In
terest,

Thone henri* who halt in the furrow of life, 
hopeless of tho task before them, will do well to read this 
volume.

Thome who doubt the cflicacy of charity, sliould 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which tliey have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.’

Thome who, regnrdle** of the demand* of re
form, have billed to look upon the living Issues of the 
hour, should examine it, that they may see how Car the 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity Is 
breaking along the plain of time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For it Is calculated to win its wav as an active missionary 
in fields whore more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry.

400 page*, 12nio.
X'lotli, plain

Cloth, gilt...
Former price #1,75.

Form or price $2,50.

#1,00

#1,75

September. OeloWr. November nnd Decemlicr numbers 
for 1871 free lo new subscribers for 1875, who send In their 
names now.

To give a slight Idea of the contents of this journal wo 
give tho titles uf one or more articles from each number:

September:

Kindergartens.
October:

The Building of a Brain.
By Die. E. H. ('lark.

And a Chapter,

Cause and Cure of Headache.
November:

Evanescence of Evil.
By Herbert Spencer.

► Nervousness.
By J. R. Buchanan.

Dkcembbk:

Kings and Slaves of Business.
BV JAMES 1’AIITON.

Stair-Climbing and Girls' Health.
Diet and Constipation.

THE mnglc control of the POSITIVE ANH NE€h
ATIVE I’OWDEHS over disease of all kinds, U 

wontlernil beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to the system, causing no purging, no nnusent* 
Ing, no vomiting, no narcotising.

Thu POSITIVES cure Ncuralgln. Headache, Hheu» 
matlam. Pains of all kinds; Dlan lova, Pynenterx, Vom
it lug. Hy«p<*p*ia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
WetikncMe* and durangtununts: Fit*. Cramps, Nt. VI> 
tu«’ Rance,Spasms; all high gradesol Fever.Small Pox, 
Measles, bearlathia, Erysipelas; all Intliimmnttoius 
acute or eh ronlcldlsenses of .the Kidney*. J.Iver, Lunn, 
Heart. Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Catarrh# 
Consumption, Hronchltlm. Coughs. Colds; Scrofula 
Nervousness, AM limit, Nleei*le*#iiCM. Ac. -,-

Tho NEGATIVES cure PnrnlyMia. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as in IlHmlne**. HeaftaeM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE ANH NEGATIVE are needed 
In Chill*ami Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Mailed Pontpiilil 1 I Itox....................................... 81.00
at these P1CICENH Olioxe*...................................5,00
Bend your money al our rl«k and ex penne, either by 

Post (iBlue Money Order, or by lieglMervd Letter, or 
by Draft on New York, or by Ex pre#*, deducting from the 
amount to be sent, 5 cunts It you send a Post office Money 
Order, or 15 cents if you send by Registered Letter, Draft 
or Express, if you send a Post otlire Money Order, tAu 
the Post-master to make It payable at Station Dm 
New York CH v.

Addrv**,
PROF. PAYTON NCEM E, M. O.,

13H Enst Khh street. New York City.
For anlo also nt the Hanner of I.lghl Office, •

Montgomery Place. IloMon. Mumm. If-Oct 3.

LADIES AT HOMES
And Men who have other business, wanted as agouti). 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pay. Send a-rent 
stamp tor particulars. Tut: guaiuih; Company, :imi

“FITS AND EPILEPSY” POSITIVELY CURED,

The entire works .published by BAMUELR. WELLS, 
of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 0 Montgomery' Place, Boston, Mass.

>82* Send for a Catalogue.

M. QUIMBY, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS taken rooms at No. 85 Pembroke street. Boston.
'where ho will be Tuesdays, Thursdays mid Saturdays 

from 9 a. M. to4 r. m. A lady will be in attendance when 
required. Will give Medicated mid Vapor Baths.

Dec. 19.—4w*

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Address till further notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DU. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hisp.iwora In this line 
aro unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge witli keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WUlls claims especial .skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
oom plicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Will Is Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. AllJotterfl must contain a return postage stamp, 

Bena for Circulars and References. tf—Oct. 3.

J. WILLIAM ANH SFSIF WILLIS

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test ami Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Dec. 5.
W. A. DUNHLFE, Magnetic I’iiyNiciaii.

IYD1A F. GLOVER, Assistant. UI Tremont BL, Room
J 10. Will visit patients at their residences. P. S.— 

Send photograph and $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mall. Office treatments $1,00. Hours!) 11115.

Nov. 2L—if
ImiOrXlinOii^^

Magnetic Physicians, 46 Beach street, Boston. Treat
ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Medicated vapor Baths. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 
and I to 4 i*. m. Patients visited at their residences In oth-

X®" When aent by mail, 25 cent* extra Tor post- 
nfce.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . tf

Never to be Re-published?
Harinonial Philo#? and SoiritnaliSBi

The January No. win ^onialn an able paper:

Prenatal Influence.
By Mary Hafkorb Blake, M. D.

- Also,

Physical Bankruptcy and its Cause 
Cure.

and

In January wc shall commence n series of common-sonso

er hours. Dec. 26.

rpilH wore! rases of tin* longest standing, by using Dil 1 ll eiibaith’s Cr he. A Iroitle smt free, to all address
1iigJ. E. DIBBLEE, Druggist, '" --•• --- •• ^-- 
York.

KM bixlh awhile, New*
I3w-Dec. 12.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 East Fourth street. Address, Box 82, Sta- 

tlon D, Nev York City. . Fob. 7.
PROSPECTINC MINES

M'K
And Business Medium
B. FROST. 4’> Pnequ'rl place, corner of East

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of the Progress of the Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

GEORGE PLUMMER,
PSYCHOMKTRIHT, or Soul Header, 13 Holyoke Kt., 4 

duorswest ColumbusHV., one st. above Canton, Boston.
Dec. W.-2w* ,

ESTABLISHED IN I860,

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
the educated Spiritualists of Europe, la the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement in Great Britain, 
nnd has a steadily increasing circulation in all parts of tho 
world.

Among the contributors to Its pages are most of tho lead
ing- and more experienced Spiritualists, Including many 
eminent In tho ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit- 
ediitatcH, three and a half'dollars In gold, In advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane, London, E. C. • Oct; 10.

SPIRIT PICTUIIES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
. Taken In London, Eng.—Dr; J. M. GULLY being her 

companion on the plate. ( M

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion In the picture. ?

Price 60 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 1’lace, 

corner »f Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

MISSS. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public Stance Sunday eve. Admission 50 cents.
Dec. 5.—4w*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, n Oak street, 3 doors from 648 

Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 p.m., Sundays2 to 9 p. m.
Dec. 12.— 3w*

MRra. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
THE original New England Medium, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 A. M. to 4 r. M.
Dec. 6.—4w- ,

By special purchase we possess all tiie remainder of tlie 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
Comprising a remarkable scries of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tho Harmonial Philosopher in the 
city of New York, in 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

tho finest of the author’s productions. It Is well to boar In 
■mind that
No more Copies of tills Volume will 

ever be Printed,
tho plates having been destroyed. In part, and other- 
wise appropriated; so tliat nourfs the time for all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
•Price, bound in paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound in cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents. >
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. tf

SECOND" THOUSAND.

papers on
The Liver.

Its Fumctiokb and How to Kuki- it Healthy.
Tho Editor'# “HEALTH-LESSONH FOB CHIU 

DUES " and his
STUDIES IN HYGIENE

aro alone worth Hie snpsfcrlptlon prlco.
#2.00 a yenri Nnmplra. 15 ocnla.

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.

ol same sireclally nt tomb'd tn.
ramine* dls>'ase; diagnosis 
Fee $2 to $3. Ort. 17.

^l home, male or townie; 835 per week, 
V I day or evening. No capital. We «rnd 

^|| valuable pavhnge of Rood* by mall 
iUi Cl 11 free. Addie** with len cent irturn stamp, 
JLJjhtng. I7uurcimuhh N. Y. 26w-Ort. 10.

DR. ELLIOTT,'tho Healer, is nt 110 Fourth 
avenue, N. Y.' Price list of his stamlanj fqrmulie 

mailed on nppilcaUon. No charge for examlnnl lotfur nd-, 
vice, clairvoyant or otherwise, t<> actual patients.

Nov. 28;— I6w*
AIRS. M. JAING,'Clairvoyant and Magnetic 

Physh'laii, has returned from the West,. and Is now 
at 139 Eighth jivenue, 2d door south of 17ih street. New 
York. O111 re hours, frotu 9 A. M. to 4 r. M. Will treat pa
tients at tlieir homes If desired. Nov. 14.
"AIRS. IL S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test

Medium. 109 Fourth avenue, east side, ‘near 12th street. 
New York. Hourfl from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 1*. m. Circle*
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. I3w*—Nov. 14.

AS. HA YW ARD exercises’his Powerful Mag- 
• netie Gift in healing the sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other Hours will visit patients. Also 

sends JfapneHffd Paper. Paper25 cents or more, optional;

MBS. F. B. CHASE ’

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
en Bilious, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon- 

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.
V|R8. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medium, No. 14

(Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and Harrison avenue, Bostoh. Hours from 10 to 5.

Dec. 5.—4w*

BOOK ON MEDIUMS
OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
• CONTAINING

?

SOUL READING
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

\TLJTRB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
-LtJL to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, slie will give 
an accurate description oi their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tlie physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps,

Address, “ MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

(W-J*—tf WhRo Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Heel ng 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our (fay. has per
manently located In Lynn. Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where he win heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations. Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 
to each Individual as the case may require. Perseus at a 
distance, and tliose who are notable to visit the Doctor, 
can have a Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
tlieir hair, name, age and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Du. II. P. FAIRFIELD, P. 0. Box74, Lynn,-Mass.

Dec. 19. <?

The Phrenological Journal,
IT^OR December, contains articles on Character-Reading;

; Psychology: National Types; Mind and Brain: Fail
ure and Success in Life: Rlessihgs in Disguise; Faith, or 
Reason; Five Great Warriors: spiritual Evolution; with 
Portraits, Biographies, and Characters of Distinguished 
Men. Only 30 cents, or S3 a year. New volume begins with 
next No. Address S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, N. Y., 
or COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

Dec. 5.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
387 Washington Street, Boston.

ALL deposits made In this Institution commence draw
ing Interest on tlie first day of each month, Interest Is 

paid on deposits for all full calendar months they remain in 
Bank.

The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for tlie 
express protection of Its depositors. 13w—Nov, 28.

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Rubert and Jackson, St. Paul, Minn.

FARE TWO DOLLARS PER DAY.
This house Is new, and fully equal to any twodollar-a- 

dav house in tho State. FLO WE R & WIN DER.
Nov. 21.—13w

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 

140 Washington street, Beaton, Masa.
Dec. 10.

^9AAA MONTH TO AGENTS 
WVV to sell the IMPROVED ‘‘HOME SHUT- 

TLE” SEWING MACHINE, the only 
T tactical, low-priced ‘‘Lockstitch” Sewing Machino ever 
nvented. Address JOHNSON. CLARK & CO.. 331 Wash

ington street, Boston, Mass.; New York City; Pittsburgh, 
Pa,; Chicago, III.; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo. „

Doc. 19.—7 w

DR. J. R. NEWTON
Will heal tho sick at

1015 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
* On nnd after November 10111,1874.

DR. NEWTON cures diseases that aro incurable by every 
other practice.

No charge to those not well able to pay.Nov, 21.

T 1ZZIE NEWELL, 31 Winter street, Test, 
Magnetic. Clairvoyant Medium. Test Circles Thurs

day and Sunday evenings. Also 51ns. YOUNGS’S. Piano 
Manifestations. 3w#—Dec. 12.

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Dark Glrde every

Friday evening. 13w’~Nov. 21.
MRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12

and 2 to 6. 687^ Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 26 —4w*

Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
O 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. Dec. 5.
VI RS. L. W. LU CH, Clairvoyant Physician 
LU and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenlng8^   Dec. 19.
Mrs- c- il WILDES, No. 17 Hayward place,

Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9to.3‘L Bw’-Nov. 21.

NOVELTY
PRINTING PRESSES

Unequaled for Amateur or Business Purposes. 
THE MOST FASCINATING AND USEFUL

12,500 IN USE.
Bond stamp tor ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, with 

Agents’ Addresses, to
BENJ. O. WOODS & CO.,

Manufacturers nnd Dealers tn
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING MATERIAL, 

40 Federal street, Uontoti, Mn».
Wo shall tiavo ready lor tho HOLIDAYS a

Cnx-d Uprose, Fx-ioo S5.OO.
• Dec. 19.-4w________________________________________________

D. MORTQN FOX
Real Estate Office,

10 Pemberton Square, Boston.

MORTGAGES AND BONDS negotiated. Estates 4n
City and Country for rent, sale., and exchange. Ap

plications for Loans on Real Estate Security In the South
and West promptly attended to. 4w-Dec. 10.

THEODORE PARKER

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
ri now located at Rochester, N. Y., 66 Powers Building.

Patients successfully trea’cd at a distance. Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sex, and handwriting. Diagnosis fl,00.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons. and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssortwlil please Bond me their handwriting," 
state age and sex, and If able, enclose $2,00,

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—+

Spiritualist Home,
/ROHNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 
v> entrance 40 Beach. Street cars pass tho bouse from 
nearly every depot la tho city. 8.1’. MORSE, proprietor.

The Special Instruction of the Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of-Manifesta- 

tlons; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World; 

the Development of Medium- 
\ ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
Translated from the French, by Emma A. Wood.

, "J®- This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, large Hino, 
460 pp. Cloth; beveled boards, black and gold. z

1 Frlco 81,50; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston* Mass, | .

THE

GREATEST PREMIUM YET.
; Every Subscriber Is entitled free of coat to the Complete

Works of Shakespeare,
Works of Shakespeare,
Works of Shakespeare,

GIVEN AWAY, 

GIVEN AWAY, ’

. \ / GIVEN AWAY, '
/ In one volume of over 1,ooo pages, and 

. M Illustrations.'
It Is printed from new typos anil on good paper, contains 

n Portrait of Shakespeare, a Sketch of ills Llfuaud a Glos
sary, together with hla Poems, and Is the most marvelous 
histpnco of cheapness of which wo have any knowledge.

Betid ten cents extra for postage,.

OF .. • y

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
AND .

MODERN SPIRITUALISM^
BY EUGENE UROWELL, M. D. A

’ Dedication.-To all liberal minds In the Christian 
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the 
spirituality of the Bible, oven though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject, the claim herein made for 
the unity of the higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism

.with those of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

One large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price, $2,75, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner op Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Massr-J

THE

IIWATER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tho advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1868.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.tf

We have received from tho studio of Geo. K. Warren a 
beautiful Photograph or THEODORE PARKER, taken 
from a Bust by B. If. Morse. Imperial, 50cents, postage 
free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No; 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________

MY EXPERIENCE,
OR I |

FOOTPRINTS OF i PEBVTERM
TO I I

IVE

872,00 EACH WEEK.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly legiti
mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH &CO., 

236 South 5th street, St. Louis, Mo. 10w*—Oct. 3.

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!
AN

Exposition of Social Freedom 
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Deve 

opment of Sexual Equality.
By tho Author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
Nature’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, nroeternal 

and immutable. Society, Customs, Conditions, Circum
stances and Opinions, are constantly changing; therefore, 
to be consistent, we should -weigh and Judge both sides oi,1
the subject.

The fascinating teachings arc contrasted with tbeir op
posites, the curtain Is drawn, their effects shown, also the 
causes which produce inharmony; the remedy is suggested; 
"Social Freedom" teachings nre either beneficial or det
rimental. Which? Every family should know for them
selves as to its moral tendency and practicability.

It Is designed asa “ two-edged-sword ” rejoinder, to send 
individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. send them broadcast.

72 pp. Frlce 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. cow

BY FRANCIS H. SMITH.
An IntcrostlnK account of "sittings" with various mo- 

dtums, by a Baltlmora gentleman, which fed hlm|to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages aro given. I ।

Price 75 coots, postage free. , ।
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY) A RICH, at No. 

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass.| tf

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
NEW EDITION. j

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO ItELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1 vdl. 12mo. cloth. 
Price #1,50, postage 20 cents.

SERMONS OK THEISM, ATHEISM AND 
THE POPULAR THEOLOGY. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth! Price 
$1,50, postage 20 cents. I I

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 vola. 12moJcloth. 
Price $3,00, postage 40 cents. I I

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION-
AL SERMONS. 3 volfl. 12mo, cloth. Price $4,50,' post-

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12IIIO. cloth. Price #1,60, postage 20 cents. 

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing
ton, Atlanta anti Jetterenn. With an Introduction by Bov. 
(>. B. Frotblngham. Price *1.50, postage 20 cents. I

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF HUE AGE.
Iltlon of tho

O. B. Frothingham. Price $1.50, postage
THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF

A reprint ot the preface to the Loudon ............ —, .— 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbo. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.■ I • ' _
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. I cow

QARA^ Magnetic ~W 23
Irv! ng -Place, -N ew-Y o rk.------------ 1__« w’—D co, w«.-------

Tustin "kent on love and mar- 
JY RIAGE.—I will mail nv ’took, "Free have." in paper . 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Mr*>-Woodhull-and Her Social 
Freedom^'' my Tract, "Conjugal Love.; The. True, and ths 
False." with one.or Iwo other Pamphlets or Tracts, and ' 
wy Photograph, all for $l.oo. or forWi cents with tlie Pho
tograph lull out. I much n^land Muill lie grateful for the 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law- 
.reneeCo.. New.York. tft—May 80.

TUB MA«VKTIC f HKATMKW

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. tf—Oct. 3;
fWSTANT “EMPLOYMENT—At home, 

Male or Female. $m;i week warranted. No capital re
quired. Particulars and valuable sample sent free. Addree* 
with 6 cent return stamp (’. ROSS, 190 Grand street, Wil
liamsburg, N. Y. Nw—Nov. 14.

Sexual Physiology.
. '\'- • 1)Y H. T.Thali., M. I>.

This work contains tho latest and most important discov
eries In tliu Anafoniv and. Physlo’ogy of the Sexes; Ex
plains tho Origin of Human Life; How and wlien Menstru
ation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giving the aws 
by which the number ami sex of offspring aro controlled, 
and valuable In format Ion In regnid to' the begetting nnd 
rearing of beautiful nnd healthy children. It Is high-toned, 
and should bn read by every lam Uy.. With eighty fine en
gravings. Agents tainted. ^

’ . SYN0i‘Sl« OF TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

. Tbe Male Organ* of Generation. 
,1 The Female Organ* of Generation. 

I The Origin of Bife. 
I Sexual Generation. 
| The Pliywlology of Menstruation.

Impregnation. 
Pregnancy. '’ ’ ’
Embryology. 
Parturition. r 
Lactation. K
Tho Law or Hex. 
Regulation of tlie Number of Oflhpring. 
Tlie Theory of Population. 
Tlie Law of Sexual Intercourse. 
Hereditary Trnn*nilMlon« 
Phllo*ophy o^ Marriage. 

This work has rapidly passed through twenty editions, 
•and the demand Is constantly Increasing. Nosuchcom- 
rlctoand valuable work has ever before been Issued from 
ho press. Prof. Wilder, of Cornell University, says It is 

tire best work or Ils kind published. 
Price, by mail, $2,00.

A STIRRING BOOK--JUST ISSUED.

W$ Ga4are»e£
’ ■ on, . ; ‘ > -

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.

, The mbttfiof thin critical work indicates Its general drift— 
THY THE SPIRITS!

It demons!rales the moral ratios of life. Hie*parallels of 
ancient and modern obsessions, and the uses and abuses of 
mediumship. It covers a. vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving In its spirit to the fallen. It points out the 
way of release from obsessing Influences, ami pleads for a 
higher order nf Inspiration and culture, ll Invites tho 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of llh^sbvenls, to 
the beautiful ahd solemn relations of the earthly and heav
enly worlds, nnd to the means of attaining theever-hmged- 
for restof soul with the wise and holy of angel-ministry.

#5* Bonnd'ln ckth, 233 pages. $1,25; postage 7 cents.
For flale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.

Spiritualism Delined and Defended:
Doing an Introductory Lecture delivered In tltoTem- 
peraneu Hall. Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEKBLEH.

The antImr says : ‘‘Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
onicle, honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat ♦ 

^to screen them from justice: nor would tliey bow down to 
m cardinal, bishop or priest, though Um fagots wore 

ed and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, tliey consider each man a freeman, 
InheritinglimGod-given rlglit to think, see. hear, inves
tigate, aiuHfidgo of all subjects for himself.” .

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower finer). Boston, Mass. tf

_ ^ J  ̂1 EDITION .

Poems from the Inner Life.

Parturition without Pain.
Edited by M. L. Holbrook, M. D., 

Editor of tho Herald of Health.
CONTENTS.

1. nonlthfiilncNM of Child-Bearing.
2. Danger* of Prevention*.
3. Megumi Opinion* n* to ramping Fain.
•1. Preparation for Maternity.
5. Exercise during Pregnancy.
0. The NIt« Bath nnd Bathing generally.
7. Wimt Food to Ent and wiiat to Avoid.
S. The Mind during Pregnancy.
9. The Ailment* of pregnancy nnd their Reme

dies.
10. Female Physician#, An cm the tic*.

To which are added: '
1. The Husband’s Duty to Ills Wife. 2. Best Age for 

Rearing Children. 3. Shall Sickly People become Pa
rents? 4. Small Families. 5. Importance of Physiologi
cal Adaptation of lluHband and Wife. 6. Celibacy. 7, Ef
fects of Tobacco on Off Hiring. 8. LatoM Discoveries as to 
the Determining tiie sex nr Offspring. 9. Father’s v#. 
Mother's Influence on the Child, io. stmll Pregnant Wo
men Work? 11. Effects of Intellectual Activity on Num
ber of Offspring. 12. Size of Pelvis, and its Relation to 
Healthful Parturition, etc., etc.

BY MINH LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tho exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems 
shown how well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity ami intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired by 
ad intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist tn the 
land should have a copy.

The edition 1h printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly 
bound, and Hold at tho low price of 61.50. iMistagw 16 centfl.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00. postage 16 cents,

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH; at Nm 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. eow

PKIC’E REDUCES).

Lessons for CliildmW Themselves.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

A Book for Children’s Lyceums, Primary Schools and 
Families, designed to Imparl a knowledge of tho Human 
Body and the Conditions of Health. .

‘‘Better than a whole library of common medical works. 
Without delay, let all Children’s Lyceums provide their 
groups with tliese Lessons.”—A. J. Mavis. .

Price (in cloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents. Usual discount 
to tlie trade. _

For sale wholesale and retail by COL BI A RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Brovin < < street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. eow

What is Said about “Parturition 
without Pain.”

andr.y'n Lady'* Hook says: “We give our cordial ap
probation to tills work, anil won’d like to see It lo the hands 
of every mollier In the land. Tim Information It contains 
Is moat Important, and, we aro fully convinced, reliable.’’

Trice, by mall, 81.00.
All tho above for #1,50. Tostago 10 cents extra.
Address

WOOD & HOLBROOK, Publishers,
18 and 15 Laight street, New York.

Doe. U.—Moow.

Dr. A’. B. Child’s Works.
ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cento: postage 2 cte. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ; or, Life accord- 

Ing to tlie doctrine ‘‘Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price 
*1,00: postage 12 cents.

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price Si,25;
postage 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.: postage 2 cfs 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; post

age 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Ilnur). Boston. Mass. cow

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved. That the 
Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, tho 
Phases, ana the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow



DECEMBER 26, 1874.8

fiinwr of Riglit
Letter from II. T. Child, JI. II

To Ilie K.lltorufllie IGiim-rot l.lghl:
Every day since Mr. Gwen's letter, evidencqof 

the most damaging chnrucler luis been accumu
lating, and now 1 present Hie readers of your pa
per witli a plain account pf Hie matter ns fnr 
as it hns reached me. The direct evidence of de
ception, icferred to in Mr. < Iwen's letter, was the 
appearance of mi alleged Katie, put forward as 
Hie same we had seen hist summer, but whom 
weiigreed wiisafaUe impersonation. She came 
out on the second day ot December. On Thurs
day, the 3d. a gentleman called upon m>‘. R'"' 
after exacting a promise not to divulge anything 
at present. I>csln>we.d no- varioii-. articles which 
I knew hud liven given to Katie King hist sum
mer. He said lie had been pursuing this matter 
for some time, and hud obtained Hie evidence, 
mill desired to show it to Mr. Owen, Wear- 

, ranged for u meeting Hie next day as soon as we 
saw the article--. The evidence appeared strong 
tliat deception had been perpetrated, aiid im
mediately we wrote tile Cards which liave ap
peared, and-•■( about netting such evidence as 
would remove all doubt from the pulilie mind in 
regard to this matter.

Our informant, whois a well known Spifitiu 
tlliM mid a frequent attendant at Hie seances, 
told us tliat Ihe individual who had represented 
Kiltie Kimi stated to him tliat Mr. mid Mrs. 
Holmes found lier in very distressing circum
stances, mid made lier mi offer of five dollars per
nigbt to ri'pir-mt Katie King. In her distress, 
nnd not realizing the turpitude of such a pro
cedure, she yielded tn them. Mr. Holmes ar
ranged the cabinet in .-uch a manner that, while 
it would appear honest and fair to all investigat
ors. tie could remove One of the hpards, whieh 
were of black walnut, ami substitut ....
whic.h there was a secret trap door, tty tliis 
means he wa-, enabled to make Ihe offer whieh

ranother in

hi'did fnqiieiitly tn myself, Mr. Owen and othets, 
that we might examine She partition at any time, 
tiring any one witli us anil take off the battens. 
We did this on several oeca-Joiis, mid invariably 
found it all riglit. Mr. Holmes said it was ne
cessary for himself iind his wife to sit in tiie 
cabinet fur some time before a seance ” to mag
netize it." ’i'liis afforded till opportunity to ri'- 
move the. sound board and replace it with the 
otlier. .

As there Was considerable suspicion in regard 
to tliis partition, if became necessary to do some
thing more ; it was therefore proposed tliat Hie 
partition should be examined immediately after 
a seance. (hi an occasion wlien we had a small 
circle this was to be done, and Mrs. Holmes—who 
is doubtless a medium for physical manifesta
tions,- mill wlio was in tin- habit of having dark- 
circles prior to those In whieh we looked for ma
terializations—suggested tliat we should have a 
short one at this time. The light being out in 
the hall,.there was no dillieiijty in introducing 
Katie tlirougli the room door and into the cabi
net during the dark riiele. The manifestations 
on Hint occasion were very satisfactory; she 
went tlirougli nil her performances, mid', at the 
close, John King, whom we now know to be a 
mask made to speak by Mr. Holmes, came to the 
aperture mid said, “ Wb nre trying to materialize 
a spirit, but can't succeed. Perhaps if you put 
outHTe Tight fora fe.w iinnuTeiT we* may lie able 
to.” This was dime, and Katie had an opportu
nity.Jo pass out into Hie hull. Wb were then in-, 
vited to examine the, partition, which was en
tirely unsereweiLby those present, and ten of us, 
all-who attended, signed a paper stating tliat it 

. , was all right.
On the return of the mediums to this city, in 

October, Mr. Holmes was sick. I went witli 
them to see several houses. I remarked to them 
that if tliey took a house in which Hie cabinet 
must be placed against a door or window, 1 would 
liave nothing further to do with tliem. We found 
several witli blank walls Hint-would have an-

To lion. Robert Dale Owen.
Cambridge, Hash., Dec. 22d, 1874.

Mv Dkah Silt—I have Just seen your letter 
in yesterday’s New York Tribune. Tiie same 
moral courage that prompted you and Dr. Child 
to avow an unpopular belief lias made you pub
licly retract, reganllessof personal consequences, 
your assurances as to the genuineness of the 
Katie King manifestations the instant you had 
cause to suspect tliey were produced by fraud.

But as for myself, the statement in tiie Phila
delphia Press of tiie I'Jth inst., (.the only one I 
liave seen worthy of notice,) though evidently 
written in good faitli, has not entirely convinced 
me of tiie spuriousness of the materializations we 
witnessed lust spring and summer. It certainly 
shows how some of the facts witnessed may liave 
been the result of deception : but it leaves a con
siderable residuum of them irreconcijeabl.e, in my 
judgment, with tlm theory of imposture. Some 
of them 1 will briefly mention, after first noticing 
one or two assertions in the statement itself.

One is, Hint while Mrs. White, tile alleged 
Katie, was boarding witli Mrs. Holmes, after the 
materialization sittings were over, site was in 
the habit of secretly leaving the house, and then 
ringing the front door bell ; and that to avert 
Dr. Child’s suspicions as to lier identity witli 
Katie King, lie was repeatedly requested by'Mr, 
and Mrs. Holmes t<> go down and let her in, 
whieh he did ; on which occasions slip impatient
ly complained that Mrs. Holmes had no right to 
lock Ikt out; and that Dr. Child’s suspicions 

severe quieted liy this ruse."
This seems to’ me incredible. If Mrs. White 

really was Katie King, the last thing the medi
ums would have thought of doing to avert Dr. 
Child's suspicions would have-been to bring 
them face to face ; for it Is not pretended that 
either Mrs. White or Katie King ever wore a 
mask. Their first meeting, instead of lulling Dr. 
Child's suspicions, must have exposed the fraud.

Again, just before the .sitting for faces began, 
Hie bed-room adjoining was Usually searched 
by several of us, the search continuing from five 
to ten minutes. We naturally looked into the 

•closet and under the bed ; we never, it is true, 
looked under the lied clothes, fur the appearance 
of the bed never suggested the possibility of 
even a eat being concealed in it; but the Press 
statement asserts that, on' some of tliese occa
sions at least, Mrs. White, a grown woman, ac
tually constituted (lie stuffing of Hie bolster, 
whieh itself was lying under Ilie pillows I Such, 
an assertion 1 ani not credulous enough to be
lieve without Ilie most positive proof.
• ‘A’ow as to some of tile facts Witnessed, wjilcli 
appear to me entirely inconsistent witli the fraud 
theory. /

1. I always narrowly watched.Katie King’s 
face whenever it appeared, and more clmtinii- 
ously than Dr. Child could liave done, who was 
incessantly occupied in talking to lier; and jo 
members of the circle, and in taking notes; and 
I repeatedly saw the whites of her eyes, after 
lier appearance had been unusually prolonged, 
M'j (ns the common expression is) downward, 
looking yellowish and viscid, and as if about to 
roll down her cheeks. The face would then be 
suddenly withdrawn, reappearing after a few 
seconds witli tiie eyes perfectly natural again. 
Tills was no work of my imagination, for tiie 
idea of such a tiling had not entered my head, 
if Katie King was a living person,how will this 
appearance lie explained?
- -2b-Undoubtedly,-all the-other faces were more 
or less rigid in appearance, and it is stated tliat

barred, saw Its door locked, and placed a bit of 
adhesive plaster over the key-hole, then sat down 
in the entry, so that no one could go up or down 
stairs without passing him. Tiie door opening 
from tiie parlor on the passage where ho sat re
mained open during the whole sitting.”

Under these "strictly test conditions," as you 
correctly term them, the sitting was "triumph
antly successful,” Katie coming out In full form 
five or six times. But under tliese conditions, 
how did she get into the bed-room in order to 
pass into the cabinet?

4. At tills same sitting, as also on the 12th of 
June, Katie's mode of reappearance was pecu
liar. "Tho form came into view first as a 
dwarfed or condensed Katie, not over eighteen 
inches high; then Hie figure appeared to be 
elongated, almost as a pocket telescope is drawn 
to its full length.” Now as to how this mode of 
reappearance was effected, the Press statement 
offers no explanation whatever.

Every one of tliese facts, unexplained, seems to 
meirreconeileablewith the theory tliat the Katie 
King of last spring and summer was a living 
confederate. There are one or two minor circum
stances Hint tend to strengthen tills doubt. In 
my article in tiie December Galaxy appears a 
passage in a letter to me from Mrs. D---- , stating 
tliat at the sitting of tiie preceding evening (June 
5th) Katie appeared several times in full form; 
Hint “ once she brought to the opening two little 
babies in lier arms, ami many times came witli 
one. They were lovely looking children.” Itseems 
highly improbable that, if she were a confedcx-. 
ate, she would have ventured in such a manner,

made at that Convention, that‘no man had a 
right to be an atheist, or an infidel, therefore 
atheists,and infidels had no rights.’

Be argued that our present ‘ irreligious* Con
stitution takes no right from a Christian, while 
the effect of the proposed amendment wduld not 
be to forward Christianity in the least, but on 
the contrary, it would be to turn out of office 
and disfranchise thousands of honest unbelievers, 
and put into power hypocrites who would take 
an oath to support any kind of a Constitution, 
for die sake of getting their hands into the pub
lic Treasury. /

Ayr. Hull will speak at-J;his place at 3 and 7:30
>f. next Sunday.”

/ ’*' New Publications.
The Gods, and other Lectures, by Robert G. 

•INgebsoli..—Ih this finely gotten-up volume, fearless 
views find expression In clear nnd forcible diction. Starting 
out with the proposition: “Give me tho storm and tem
pest of thought and action, rather than the dead calm of 
Ignorance and faith,? the Colonel proceeds to oifer his opin
ions concerning “The Gods,” “Humboldt,” “Thomas 
Paine,” “Individuality,”and “Hereticsand Heresies.” 
TheconchuUng paragraph of his discourse on “The Gods” 
affords a good Insight Into the scope of tho author’s Ideas 
concerning the Issues of to-day : .

Gifts for the People
At No, 9 MoWomory Place, Boston, Mass.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Book on Mediums, or Guide for

Mediums and Invocators.
Containing the Special Instruction of Qio Spirits on the 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations: the Means of Com
municating with the Invisible W/orld; the Development of 
Mediumship: the Difficulties and*the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism. By Allan 
Kardec. Translated from the French, liy Emma A. Wood. 
Second thousand. This work Is printed on fine tinted pa
per. largo 12mo.. 460 pp.. Cloth, beveled boards, black and 
gold. Price §1,50; postage free.

swered well, but they found some excuse for not- 
taking them. Thehousi' they took has n window, 
in the corner where the cabinet is placed—a new 
cabinet which they have. They proposed to place 
this out'from Ihe window at ^east eighteen inches, 
and the same distance from the wall. Tliey sat 
it oiit from the window that distance, but against 
the-party-wall. They closed the window shut- 
ter/and also boarded it up oh the inside, but in- 

' stead of leaving the space open.between the cabr 
Diet and Hie window, they closed It with a door, 
which they said was necessary to exclude the 

, light. This door was always closed, ami the table 
tin which Hie instruments were placed was pushed 
upagainst it. From the first we protested against 
this, urging them to take away that door and put 
castors on Hie cabinet, so that it might be re
moved to any part of the room, and so that per
sons might see all around it. Tliis they promised 
many times to do, but failed to do it.

The same Katie that had appeared last sum
mer eiime fur about three weeks; she showed 
her cross and other presents, and all seemed to 

.,. be right. A gentleman ill-covered'that the sash 
had been taken out of the window, so that there 
was a considerable space between the outside 
shutters and the boards Inside.’ Some curious 

■', person went so far ns to push his knife into that 
window board, and Katie says she wqs in greater 
danger than she was willing to be placed in 
again. She has shown ,a cut that was made in 
her dress that night to our informant. She says 
there was a board In that window that could bo’ 
easily removed by taking out a screw, the others 
being blind, and on the inside of that board 
there were small buttons by which she could 
fasten herself in. One of tiie boards of the cabi
net was hung upon a pivot, and screwed at the 
bottom. We are therefore compelled to say that 
the supposed materializations of tho Holmeses 
are tricks. * » » *

I am asked by some who do not understand 
what the religion and philosophy of Spiritualism 
Is, what are you filing to do how ? Of course 
you will give up Spiritualism. To such I reply, 
as does the student of Christianity, when asked 
what he will do when he comes to the dark chap
ter of Judas and his Betrayal of his Master: 
While 1 mourn over tho weakness of humanity, 
I find in this an evidence of the truth and beauty 
of Spiritualism. Every good system Is liable to 
bo counterfeited, and the better the system the 
more the danger. The grand ship of Spiritualism, 
which has brought light and immortality to life, 
tomillionsof earth’s children, more absolutely and 
effectually than any other system of religion 
which the world has had. and which has given 
unmistakable evidence that a man never dies, 
moves on more grandly and beautifully than ever 
before. The barnacles whieh have clung to her 
side are dead, forever dead, and in the agitation 
of the wave of time they will fall off from lier 
side and sink to the bottom of the ocean, while 
true.Spiritualism—the religion and philosophy of 
life here and hereafter, which runs through all 
other religions, and is the basis on which they are 
built—will continue to demand and receive the 
attention of the thinking minds of the world.

As a medium 1 would say to my brother and 
sister mediums all over the world, " Be of good 
cheer." In twenty-live years of advocacy of 
Spiritualism, this is the first time I have ever had 
to expose a so-called medium. I pity those who, 
having “sown to the wind, are reaping the whirl
wind.” Truth alone is the mighty bulwarklof 
nations and of- men—the basis on which Spiritu
alism is built—and this eternal rock will never 
be shaken. The waves of turmoikand confusion 
may beatnbout it, but they will only remove the 
weeds of error and falsehood which may have 
clung to it, and whieh alone.can die.

634 Ilace street, Philadelphia, Dec. With, 1874. 
. ■ ------------^.>-----------------

The liHlepcixhfnL referring tn tlio rcc^t resignation of 
Rev. H. M. Panins of the Union Church’on Columbus 
avenue, says: “The custom of making the minister re
sponsible for the financial prosperity of the church Is be
coming awfully prevalent. Some of the things that aro 
openly said on tills subject by the financial authorities of 
tho congregation are simply blasphemous, It is enough to 
make one despair of Christianity to witness the utterly 
mercenary methods by which a good many of our churches 
are managed.” comment Is unnecessary. ’

they were all rubber masks; but the eye* did not 
exhibit this rigidity; tliey appeared perfectly 
natural, moving freely in every direction. If it 
lie said tliat it was always the eyes of the 
so-called Katie, or of Mr. Holmes, that were seen 
through Hie masks, how was it that, while the 
eyes of both these persons ate gray, the eyes of 
John King were intensely-black, and those of 
Mary Noble a most decided blue ?
• 3. Two or three pairs of lovely, natural look-, 
ing hands, some of tliem apparently of very 
young children, were often thrust entirely out of 
the aperture, sometimes wlien Kiltie stretched 
out both arms, and always when several oranges 
were offered to her. Two or three times I stood 
close against tiie window, when Katie readied 
out lier hand to take oranges from me and from 
others. Theserhands would suddenly reach forth 
and dutch the oranges, and then as suddenly be 
withdrawn. Tiie hands were lint a few indies 
from my face, and my view of tliem was down
ward and lateral; yet I saw only the hands and 
a part of the wrists, which were attached to 
nothing visible.

•1. At. every sitting some three out of every four 
of Hie faces seen were recognized by near rela
tives or friends present. The lady who screamed, 
calling out “ Joseph I” nnd partly fainted at the 
sight of one of them, told:me afterwards that' it 
was her husband, who had died nine years be
fore, and that it wns tlio unexpectedness of his 
appearance that lind caused lier the shock.

ami w ithout any necessity, to increase tlio risk of 
detection, already verv great in a small room, 
with an audience of which skeptics, more or less 
in number, always formed a part.

Again : In September last, three months after 
my Galaxy article, was written, I read (in tiie 
Banner of Light, I think) extracts from Hie dia
ry of Florence Cook,'then first published in tills 
country, describing tile behavior and language ■ 
of the London Katie King, some three years ago, 
wlien the medium first saw lier. She evidently had 
that peculiar vein of quiet playfulness whieh char
acterized our Philadelphia Katie. There was, too, 
Hie same frequent repetition of Hie epithet 11 stu
pid,” and of tiie answer “ Of Course 1 will,” toany 
request made. Another singular point of resem
blance is in tiie habit of putting out lier chin 
after saying anything, whieh, as you truly ob
serve in your article in the January Atlantic, 
was a marked peculiarity of our Philadelphia 
Katie. Tliat it was, also, of the London Katie 
is testified to by Mr. Luxmoorc in his descrip
tion, cited in the. same article, of an interview 
witli tho London Katie, in London, tlirougli 
these very mediums, as to which lie stated, “ I 
should think it impossible for any one who has 
had the privilege of attending Miss Cook's st
ances to liave a single doubt of its being tiie same 
face we see there.”

As to Hie charge against Mr. Holmes of for
gery, communicated to you by a third person in 
England, let me observe, in tlm first place, that 
even if it were proved, it would not conclusively 
establish any fraud in -tliesematerializations; tills 
class of spirit manifestations, as you are well 
aware, not being dependent upon moral, but upon 
physical conditions only. And secondly,.that Mr. 
Holmes, as you state, positively denying the 
charge, it wouldhe palpably unjust to allow it to 
operate to Ids prejudice, especially on testimony 
on its face at second hand, or what the law calls 
“ hearsay.”

Nevertheless, in spite of the difficulties I liave 
been suggesting, wlien you have actually ueen 
the alleged confederate, and identified.her.as-the. 
Katie King of last summer, this must of course 
put an end to all further doubt. Hut in tliat 
case, Dr. Child, considering the nature of his 
connection witli these manifestations from Hie 
beginning, would grossly neglect his duty to the 
community If he should not immediately com
mence a criminal prosecution against Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes; a prosecution which ought to re
sult in tlieir being punished .to the utmost ex
tent of tlio law; for nothing short of some 
severe examples will put a stop to this most 
wicked and detestable of all kinds of swindling 
and imposture.

Yours witli great regard,
Francis J. Lippitt.

“ Wo nre laying the foundations of tho grand temple of 
the future—not the temple of all tho gods, but of Jill the 
people—wherein, with appropriate rites, will be celebrated 
the religion of Humanity. We are doing what little we can 
lo hasten the coming of the day when society shall cease 
producing millionaires ami mendlcants-gorged indolence 
anil famished Industry-truth In rags, and superstition

•robbtraml crowned. Weare looking for the time when tho 
useful shall be the honorable; when the true shall be the 
beautiful, and when Reason, throned upon the world’s 
brain, shall bo the King of Kings and God of Gods.

We aro In receipt of a copy of the first volume of an en
tire new and complete edition of the works of Mrs. Emma 
I). E. N. Southworth, which T. B. Peterson & Broth
ers, No. 806 Chest nut street, Philadelphia, Pa., have placed 
before the public. Tlio number In question is entitled, 
“Miriam, the avenger; or, The Missing Bride.” 
The book (of some700 pp.) is Illustrated with two full page 
steel plates, executed In the finest style of the art, by the 
celebrated engravers, Whltechnrchand Graham, one being 
a portrait of the author of the work, Mis. Southworth, 
with a copy of her autograph under it; the other, a view of 
“ Prospect Cottage, ” the home of Mrs. Southworth, on tho 
Heights of the Potomac, with its surroundings. Mrs. 
Southworth Is a writer of remarkable genius and originali
ty, manifesting wonderful power in the vivHl depleting of 
character, ami Inherglowlng descriptions of scenery; Tho 
present edition is tastefully prepared, and will no doubt 
make many friends.

Dick A Fitzgerald, New York (.’Hy, have published, 
and Lee A Shepard, Boston, oiler for sale, two collec
tions which are eminently suited for school exhibitions, 
etc., etc., copies of which we have received. Tho books 
are entitled : “All Kinds of Dialogues,” by H. El
liott-McBride, author of “Comic Dialogues,” and 
“Beecher's Recitations and Readings,” by A, 
C. Beecher.

Estes A Lauri at, 113 Washington street, Boston, liave 
printed a holiday book entitled “Chimes for Child
hood,” which Is illustrated by twenty engravings, by Blr- 
ket Foster, Millais, and other eminent artists. The book 
is a compilation of poetic gems, and is truly worth tho 
reading. . . , . . '. ; • \„

Honest John Vane—by J. W. i)eForest—which dur
ing its magazine publication made so decided a stir in 
circles political and social, has boon issued in book form in a 
strikingly unique stylo by Richmond & Patten, New 
diaven, Conn,, and will doubtless II nd another army of 
readers. ‘ • . ‘ ■ °

Afus. Partington’s Mother Goose's Melodies, 
containing all the original rhymesof Mother Goose, besides 
many others of a similar character, exaiUlned.by Mrs. Par
tington, with full directions' for costumes* nnd acting 
some of the principal pieces, and a choice soledtlbn of mu- 
sIc-cspeclallyTadapted-to-tlie-rhymesj— Edlted-by-Uncle- 
Wlllls, author of “Songs for Our Darlings.” 'Published 
by S. W. Tilton & Co., Boston. v • *

Bible Marvel Workers
And tho Power which Helped or Made them perform 
Mighty Works, and utter Inspired Words: together with 
some personal traits and characteristics of Prophets, Apos
tles, and Jesus, or New Readings of “Tho Miracles.” Ry 
Allen Putnam, A.M. The character and merits'of thia 
book need only acquaintanceship to make it a popular fa
vorite. Cloth, $1,25; postage 8 cents.

Startling Facts in Modern Spir
itualism.

By N. B. Wolfe, M. D. The author says: “I have tho 
honor of placing on record some startling ami significant 
phenomena occurring In Modern Spiritualism, which, to 
my mind, herald the dawn of a new and important era to 
the world. That Is why 1 give them the prominence 1 do. 
What effect the record will have upon the public mind, gives 
me little concern. Trutli has a good character, and can take 
care of itself. People who entertain opinions which are at 
all valuable, do not easily part with them; those who have 
no opinions will hardly be influenced by anything I have 
written,” Price §2,50; postage 16 cents.

Two Day*’Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists of Central New York will hold a two 

days’ meeting In Music Hall. West Winfield, on Saturday 
and Sunday, January 2d and 3d, 1875, to commence at one 
o'clock v. M. Dr. II. P. Fairfield, of Lynn, Mass., and 
others, aro engaged to speak. Mrs. S. A. N. Kimball, of 
Sacketts Harbor, N. Y., will bo present, and give tests in 
public. >

Friends win entertain all they can. Board at the hotels 
at 81 per day.. A cordial invitation Is given to all to come 
and take part In bm meeting. Dr. E. F. Bealb.

Wat IHn/eW, A. Y„ Dec. 7, 1874,

Home, Femme Heroic and Mis
cellaneous Poems.

Bv Jessee 11. Butler, ot San Francisco, Cal. HOME, tho 
longest poem, is, as its name indicates, a tracing of human 
life In this sphere, and also (by (he use of awakened spirit
sight) a pori rail uro of “our Home in Heaven.”
“FEMME HEROIC” speaks of the earth struggles, 

and the lessons Huw I ng therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MISCELLANEOUS offerings aro varied, and fitted 
to all mental tastes.

The work contains a fine Steel engraving of tlio author. 
Bound In fine cloth, gilt side and back, §L50; postage 7 
cents; full gilt,’side and back, beveled boards, §2,00; postage 
7 cents.

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern Spirit

ualism.
By Eugene Crowell. M. I). The author, in his dedica

tion, says: “To all liberal minds In the Christian churches 
who are disposed to welcome new light upon the spirituality 
of the Bible, even though it may proceed from an unortho
dox sou rec, and who dare weigh and consider, even though 
tliey may reject, the claim herein made for the unity of tho 
hlgnpr teachings of Modern Spiritualism witli those of early 
Christianity, this work is respectfully dedicated.” Ono 
largo octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound in 
cloth. Price §2,75; postage free.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. This volume contains 

tiie gems of the Inspirational utterances given chiefly be
fore public audiences, under direct spirit influence. Cloth, 
full gilt, §2,00; cloth, plain, §1,50; postage 10 cents.

Among various persons who assured me of 
their recognition of departed friends 1 will men
tion only Mrs. Dr. Noble, of Germantown—who 
always brought a bouquet to her lovely daughter 
Mary—and Mr. Watford, whose brother’s face, 
he assured me, was unmistakeable. One even
ing he brought a photograph of Ids brother, 
taken in his uniform during the war. We com
pared it witli the face, at the window, and I had 
to agree with him tliat the likeness between the 
two was perfect. The expression was a peculiar 
one.’ .

And now as to the consistency of the fraud 
theory wltlMoimi of Hie facts witnessed by your
self in June and July last, as recorded In your 
article in the January Atlantic.

1. On the 10th of Juneyou handed up to Katie 
a sheet of paper and a pencil. She had said tliat 
an English friend wished to write to you. Pres
ently you saw at the aperture “a luminous, de
tached hand, shaded off at tiie wrist;” which 
hand wrote, under your eyes, on tiie paper, for 
three or four minutes, covering the page. Tiie 
sheet then, wltliout any visible agency, turned 
over in the air ; and wlien the hand had written 
over half of this page also, it passed it toward 
you. It was signed “Fred. W. Robertson,” and 
Hie. signature was afterwards found to be a far, 
simile of Mr. Robertson's, as given in Brooke’s 
biography of him.

[As-tliis paper is going to press, a slip from 
Hie Boston Globe is shown me, purporting to be 
Mrs. "White’s explanation as to how tliis was 
done; but whether authentic or not I have no 
means of knowing.]

2. On Hie 3d of July Katie cutout for you a piece 
of lier dress and also of her veil, in full view of 
Dr. P. and Mrs. B., who botli declared 'that the 
hole left in Hie dress wasjiot less than five or six 
inches long, whereas the piece cut out was less 
than two inches long, and that the hole made in 
Hie veil was at least three or four inches in diam
eter, whereas tho piece cut from it was only one 
inch and a quarter in diameter; and moreover, 
tliat after a few seconds both openings disap
peared and the garments were whole again.
• 3. At Hie sittings of last spring mid summer, 
at No. 50 North Ninth street, Hie supposed con
federate could not possibly have entered the 
room from the door and passed into tiie cabinet 
during the dark sitting ; because then, invaria
bly, the gas was relit after tho dark sitting was 
over, and Hie cabinet was thoroughly examined, 
as well as the bed-room adjoining, just before tiie 
sitting for faces began. It is admitted on all 
hands that then there was no entrance into the 
cabinet but by the doorway between the bed
room and the parlor. This doorway was walled 
up by a double partition of wood, secured by a 
great number of nails and screws. It is certainly 
conceivable that by some secret contrivance 
which had escaped the suspicious scrutiny of 
hundreds of visitors, a part of tliis partition may 
liave been riiade removable at will.

Assuming this to be so, it will not explain the 
appearance of Katie in the cabinet at the .sitting 
of July 14th for Mr. Dreer and his four friends; 
for into tliis bed-room there were only two possi
ble entrances, one by the door opening on the 
entry or landing, and the otlier by the window. 
Before the sitting Mr. Dreer “examined the 
house, inspected the bed-room most critically, 
saw the outside window shutters effectually

Spiritualist hectares and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

Uetthmin Hall.—" The Music Hall Society ot Spiritual- 
Ms ” hns secured the above-named new and elegant hall, 
413 Washington street, near the corner of Boylston street, 
for its eighth annual course of Lectures on the Spiritual 
-Philosophy; Meetings are held every Sunday afternoon, 
at 2M o'clock precisely. Admission 10 cents, and 10 extra • 
for reserved seat. Dr. F. L. H. Willis, (of New York,) 
will lecture Dec. 27lh: J. J. Morse, Esq. (of Loudon), 
Jan. 10th, 17th, 24th and 31st. Other able speakers se
lected are as follows S. G,- Dodge, Esq., (of Mem
phis, Trim.,) N. Frank White, Miss Lizzie Doten. and 
ThomasiGales Forster. Singing by a first-class quartette. 
Tickets securing reserved seats for the season can be pro
cured atuhe graduated price of $5 and $2, according to 
location on the lower floor, and $3 In the front row around 
the balcony, on application io Mr. Lewis B. Wilson. Chair
man ami Treasurer, at the Banner of Light office, 9 Mont
gomery place, where a plan of tho hall can be seen, or at 
the hall cm Sunday. .

John A. Andrew Hall. —Free Meetings.—l.cclwro hy 
Mrs, S.' A. Floyd, at 2 V and 7.^ I’, m. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
celfentquartette singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall. 551 Washington street.—Tho Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum. No. 1, which formerly met in John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sumlav. at 10?^ o’clock. Gee. H. Lincoln, Scc’y.

The Boston-Spiritualists' Union will resume meetings 
at Rochester Hall (formerly Fraternity). 551 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, and continue tliem every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2S and 7}^ o’clock. The 
public arc cordially invited. II. S. Williams, President.
. The. Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 

meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; 
Mrs. Ella M. Meade, Secretary.

Spiritual Matings nt Lurllno Hall, 3 Winter street, at 
io.^ a. m., 2>j am! 7S v. m. Good mediums and speakers 
will be present at each meeting.

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10}^ A. hm each Sunday. AH mediums cordially 
Invited. ’

Harmony Hall, 18‘X Boylston street.—Public Free Cir^ 
clesnre held In this hall every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock 
by good test mediums. All are invited to attend. Lec
tures every Sunday at 3 and 7% r, m.

Boston.—TfucZiesfcr Hull.—Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum No. 1 met at tliis place Sunday 
morning, Dec. 20th, on which occasion the fol
lowing order of literary exercises was carried 
out: Reading by Alonzo Danforth,(Conductor,) 
“The Objects-tef the Lyceum;” Song, Cora 
Hastings; Declamations, Linwood Hickok, Ber
tie Kemp, Katie Hersey, Mabel Edson, Georgie 
Conway, Rudolph BerUesen, Gracia Barrows, 
Carlotta Williamson ; Readings, Mrs. Hattie Wil
son, Miss Frank Wheeler, Mrs. Jackson, Mr. 
Horace George ; Remarks, Mrs. Willis of Cam
bridge ; Piano Solo, Miss Carlotta Williamson ; 
Piano Duett, Misses Williamson and Rich ; Re
marks by Assistant Conductor Hatch in relation 
to tiie Fair. IK J. Williams, ■ Corresponding 
Secretary.

John .1. Andrew 77<itt.—Good lectures by Mrs. 
Sarah A. Floyd, and choice music by a select 
choir, are furnished “ without money and with
out price ” on each Sabbath afternoon and even
ing at tliis place, and tho interest, judging by tiie 
audiences, is unabated. The regular stances in 
tliis free course were well patronized Sunday, 
Dec. 20th, in spite of the storm.

Harmony Hall. — A correspondent writes : 
“Frank T. Ripley, trance test medium, gave the 
second seance at this hall to a large audience 
Sunday, Dec. 20th, and many proofs of spirit 
identity were given tlirougli himself and Mrs. 
Stanwood, which were thankfully received. Next 
Sunday will be a test stance, and sealed letters 
will be answered at 11 a. m. Sunday morning is 
(he last circle but two to bo held for the present 
in the city by Mr. Riploy.”

“Notwithstanding the storm, a good sized audi
ence greeted Moses Hull at this place on the af
ternoon and evening of the same day. His sub
ject was a review of tlio recent Religious 
Amendment Convention. His text in the after
noon wns—“Shall the throne of iniquity have 
fellowship with them which frameth mischief by 
law?”

In the evening it was, “Up! make us Gods 
which sliall go before us.” He not only reviewed 
the general work pf the movement to make a re
ligious creed of bur National Charter, but the 
general animus of the Convention. He took up 
tiie speeches that were made, seriatim,- and can
vassed tiie various positions taken, showing they 
were either without logic, or their logic was— 
‘ we must gain by law what we cannot gain by 
argument.’ He also quoted from the speeches

Not ce.
Tiie Northern Wisconsin Association of Spiritualists 

will hold their Seventh Quarterly Conference in the city of 
Ripon, on.Frhlay, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 8th, 9th and 
loth, 1875. R. G. Eccles is engaged as speaker. Other 
sneakers and mediums will be present. A cordial invita
tion is extended to all tho friends of tlio cause.

. Per Order,

A Beautiful Holiday Present.

Lays from the Pacific Slope I
HOME:

Kemme Heroic
AND

M-i s cel 1 a n e b ii s
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Poems of Progress,
By Miss Lizzie Doten, author of “Poems from tho Inner 

Life.” Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of thedn- 
spirod.author. Cloth, plain, §1,50; cloth, gilt, §2,00; post
age 10 cents.

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts. .
By Warren Sumner Barlow. Part I—Tho Voice of Na

ture; Part 11—The Voice of a Pebble; PartHI—The Voice 
of Superstition;, Phrt IV—Tho Voice of Prayer. Sixth 
edition; just Issued; new and elegant steel-plate portrait 
of author. §1,25; cloth, gilt, §1,50; postage JLQ&ent$.‘

Poems by Achsa W. Sprague,
TJiq well-known medium. A. brief sketch of the gifted 
author precedes these poems. She was for many years a 
public speaker on the Spiritual Philosophy. Cloth, §1,00; , 
postage 10 cents.

Principles of Nature, 
Her Divfno Revelations, antLa Voice to Mankind.^By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. (In Three Parts.) Thirty-Third'' 
Edition, just published, with a likeness of the author, and 
contalnlhga family record for marriages, births and deaths. 
Cloth, $3,50; Red lino edition, full gilt, best morocco, §12,00; 
do., do., morocco, §8,00; postage21 cents.

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER, 
Nan Francisco, Cal.

Who, as tlio first bright sunbeams foil 
On tho swift running brooklet's breast, 
Whispered mo, ot a land ot rest?

'Twas little Boll.
Who pledge the love tliat shall not die. 
While tlio long years shall pass ns by, 
And say “Goodnight 1“ with many a sigh r 

Sweet Boll aud I.

Tho author ot this volume seeks to draw Inspiration from 
I he .quiet scenes ot the tlreshlo and tho holy and purifying 
Influences ot homo, ami In this ho has been eminently sno- 
ccsstul, presenting, as ho does, a succession of finished 
word-pictures, Instinct wllh life's most sacred lessons.

HOME, tho longest poem, Is. as Its name Indicates, a 
tracing ot human life In this sphere, and also (bv I ho use 
of awakened splrlt-sight) a portraiture ot “our Homo In 
Heaven.”

"FEMME HEROIC” speaksof tlio earth struggles, 
and tho lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearted wo
man.

The MINCF.L1.ANEOVN offerings aro varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes.

Read the volume I In the midst of tho confusion and tur
moil of tlio modern system of existence, Its words come 
like tho sweet chiming of twilight memory bells, calling 
weary souls to the entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs and destinies.

43'Tho work contains a flue steel engraving of tho author. ,
Bound In flno cloth, gilt side and back, 81,60, postage? cents. ,
Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, #2,00, postage? 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlio publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. II .Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by HERMAN 

.SNOW, 319 Kearney slTOet. San Francisco, Cal.: and by 
tho author, JKSSEJi 11. BUTLER, 050 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

SIXTH EDITION—With about One-Fourth
Additional Matter. A new Stippled Steel- 

Plate Engraving of the Author from a 
recent Photograph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Hamner Barlew.

THE POEMS THAT "WERE BURNED BY A 
MINISTER!! Even their ashes are a lamp to his feet, 
and a rebuke to his ignorance.

The additional matter to this heretofore remarkable vol
ume will kindle new fires on the altars of persecution, yet 
we trust will illumine tho pathway of many a doubting, 
desponding soul, to the glorious freedom of religious lib
erty, while the whole is a feast of reason and philosophy to 
every enlightened mind. Startling in Its originality of pur
pose, It Is destined .to make deeper Inroads among sectarian 
bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared?

. .aJu!l0.r ,,as revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. His criticism on the “Parableof the Prodigal’s 
b0I,f\°t vicarious atonement, &c„ in this part of the work, is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God In the light of 
‘^^h aud Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

the voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, W Droves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
, e ^Pl0/ Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary!
The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our pray

ers must accord with -immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

I rioted in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
“O^nd In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages. •

Price *1,25; full gilt §1,50: postage 10 cents,
* i?Yr™> wholesale and retail bytha publishers, CO LBV 
.“PA1’ at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Masa.

Modern American Spiritualism.
A Twenty Years’ Record of the Communion Between 

Earthand tho World of Spirits. By Emma Hardinge. Ono 
volume, large octavo, six hundred pages; font teen superb 
steel engravings; autographs of spirits; diagram or tlio 
spheres, executed by spirits; woodcuts and lithographic 
plates. Splendidly printed on tinted paper, with extra lino 
binding. Cloth. §3,W; postage 21 cents.

Abridged edition, containing all but engravings, §1,50.

Chapters from the Bible of the 
Ages.

.Fourteen Chapters, Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Bud
dha, Confucius,“MOnclus, Zoroaster, Egyptian Divine Py- 
mander. Tai muds, Bible, Philo Judaeus, Orpheus, Plato, 
Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Al Koran, Scan
dinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Ac., Ac. Edited 
and compiled by G. B. Stebbins, Detroit, Mich. 400 pages. 
Cloth, §1,50; postage 12cents; tinted paper, beveled boards, 
§2,00; postage 12 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, 
Onoof the World’s Mediums of tho Nineteenth Century. 
Tills book contains a history of tho Mediumship of Mrs. 
Conant from childhood to the present time; selections from 
letters received verifying spirit communications given 
through her organism nt tho Bannerof Light Free Circles; 
and spirit messages, essays and Invocations from various 
Intelligences in tho other life. A fine steel-plate portrait 
of the medium adorns the work. 324 pp., cloth, §1,50; full 
gilt, §2,00; postage 12 cents.

Flashes of Light from the Spirit- 
Land.

Through tlio Mediumship ot Mrs. J. 11. Conant. Com- 
plleil anil arranged hy Allen Putnam, A. M. This compre
hensive volume <3 more than tour hundred pages will pre
sent to the reader a wide range ot useful Information, 
scientific disquisition, then logic explication, geographic 
description and spiritual revelation. Cloth, $1,50; postage 
12 cents.

All tho above books for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, at No.I)Montgomery Place, cornerof 
Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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